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Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
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1ST* Single
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t paid in advan
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$2.00

Alarm Locks &

PRESS, is published at the

Thursday morning at $2.50 a

same

a

L.

Manuiacturers and Dealers in

leslcents.

vear:

Agents

warned.

Rates of Ad cbthing.—One inch oi
space, in
length oi column, onstitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per squar dally first week. 75 cents per
week alter; three Insertions, or
less, §1.00; contmung every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
“all square, three Insertions or
less, 75 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Untie head oi “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week ; three insert! ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square tor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square tor each subsequent insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Pbicss” (which has a large circulation in every part
oi the State) tor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square lor each subsiquent inser

CROSS ST., PORTLAND) DIE.
Freeman, Thompson & Edgerton. ET Harmon.
J uly 14. d3w

All

AGEACY!

Kiods of

at

(LMsTOJ

BELL

EMERSON & 00.,

ENVELOPES!
Fine Writing
No.

Papers,

Water

59

E.

Bell is made to answer for any number
Also Speaking Tubes. Door Bells,- Gong
Bells, Dining R om Bells to ring with the loot, and
Bells tubed back of pi
storing. Ageut for

Boston.

T.

Maine, New Hampshire,

SHA fV,

June 3

poster,
ME

Bonnell & Pelham.
kVCUVEEK’S

AND

ARCHITECTS.

...

'WOODMAN, TRCE 4 00,
Importers and Dealers in

C<n ORE No. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupied by
Messrs.''hase. Hall & Co.; a most eligible loeay
tion lor the Corn and Fleur business.
D. T. CHASE.

The

Also

Agents for Singers’ Sewing Machines, and j
Sanborn’s Patent Steam Fire Proof Sate.?.
April 4th~d4in

TO

Merchants,

LONDON and 4> A RIM.

TRATELEHN' CREDITN Issued on London and Paris, available in all parts ot Europe.
LOANH OF STEKLINI1 male lo incrcbaula upon fnvornbii terms.

June

_funeedt!_fJ
1°, a..
May 21-dtt

STKEL,

w

W. J.

ifn'.J
McDonald.

Newark,

Enquire of
chaklls McCarthy,
No. .99 Middle Street.

apragqtl

For Sale

METALS I

HO North

or

THE

Annual Income

ano

Shapes,

Norway Nail Rods,
Steel cl every description,

Tin

Plates,
Terne Plates for Roofing,
Eng. and Aiuei lean Sheet
Iron,
Russia and K G Sheet Iron

I Can, Will ami Do
From 50c

Ini ital ion ami French Poli.shed She t Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper and Zinc.
Bauca, Straits & Eng Tin.
Copper Bottoms and Brass

an

Fancy

Kettles,

concern
oi

CROQUET SETS from $5

Cast Steel,

Lithographs.

J.

M.

T. BROWN & CO.,
Coin m ission Merchants,

No. 90 S -‘A

&

Exchange Wired.
k^i^Noxt door to Harris’ Hat Store, known as One
jel8-dtf

Commercial Street,

Co._

DEER1NU,

C9

NATHAN

Merchant Tailor,
(UP

MILLIKEN & CO.,

Having just

The

a

1> It Y

AND

-for-

58 a»rt OO
On the Old Site

Boys’

store

Middle

St.,

is

ready

make them into Garments of all kinds,

to

BEST

STYLEI

tf

MRS. M. A.

Wear !

in the

occupied by them previous to the

great tire.
Portland, March 16.

BOSWORTH,

At the Lowest Prices.

Millinery

All Garments Warranted.

And Solicitor in

and

April 1, 1868.

F

Bankruptcy,

Together
PAPER

Fixtures,

Crockery, Glass, Tin
Ware,

furnaces,
JII> *¥.,

our

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

Made from the best

BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross

St., Portland,

Me.

Furniture, Repairing,
Upholstering,
AND SHIPPING
Varninbing

FURNITURE,

auil

FT.

V.

nt

short

L OVEJ

INo.

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

and Steam

No. il

(Jnion

Fitters !

Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike muuner, and satisfaction
dtt
warranted.

tion
the citizeus ol Portland t> me above named
Coal.
It. is free from impurities, and when used with
sonabie care burns eutinly to asnes, widen are of
• He
deepest red of any Coal nown
An equal quantity ignited will yield at least onethird more heal dim any other coal.
It is more
quickly ignited than any other anthracite (thus saving expeuse in kindlings); while after ignition, with
a proper reduction ot orait it will outlast all other
coal, and remain longer <>n fire.
A much l< ssquantity of this coal can be kindled
and will retail its fire, tliau can be
possibly used ol
white ash, this tact will result in large
savings in
spring and fall, and at such times as require only a
moder ite degree oi heat.
In slier, it is the most economical coal
known,
and needs but a trial to give it the preTJrencef over
all oiliers.
Wc Woiihl also call your attention to our other superior Coals, such as lAclii^li, Johns, Gi-iwr. »n.
and other White and Red Ash Coals suitable for
Furnaces, Parlor Stores. Ranges, tfc. Also on hand
HAUG and SOFT WOOL*, allot which will be sold
at the lowest prices for cash.

BVAXW &.

C.KKFNE,

283 Commercial Street, head Smith’s
Portland. June 29, ’8G8. dtf.

Wliart.

Free

Mar 21-dtr

Advances n^de

on

Goods

__

..

is now

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

>

to
1

dc!6tf

I

v

Spring Red** and Kciltliugj
Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. :SI Free Street.

!

Mar

21-dtl

W.

located at his

May

a

july ll-dlw&wlm

Olj

<©<’.
Feed, salt, Rags,
v

18-dtt_

Family

&

Day School,

Horridgewock, Maine.
(Established 1856.)
received into the family of the Prinwhere they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

FJPILS
cipals

icine.
A.
m

W.*F.

RICHARDS,

New

London, Conn.,

As'ent for the United States.
PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 46 and 48 Middle
Wholesale Agents toi the Stale.,

St, Portland, Me,
A lay

asm

•

OOSANTDB.

Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics,
from the most

ample experi-

a’i entire
success; Simple—Prompt- EffiReliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly ad pted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using them; so harmless
as to be free from
danger, and so efficient na to be always reliable.
They have raise the highest commendation from all, and will always render satistac-

lon.

No. 1 Cures Fcvera, Congestion, Informations,

Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic,
'trying Colic or Teething ot infants,
Diarrhoea ol children or adult4,
Dysentery* Griping, Hillious Colic,

**

4

*

25
25
25
25
25

Choiera-.MorbuNNausea,Vomiting,25

7

2
JO

«

Cts(

Conghn, Cods, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache
25
Hea«laches,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25
Dy-pep»in. Billinus Stomach,
25
Wuppretwed or painful Periods,
25
hn< N

!

®

12

%

}}

15
16

**

“18
19
20
“21
22
“23

atarrti

«

Mcr^fula^nlargedGlands,Swellings,

Nerrnus

Debility, > cm inn I
FmiNNione. Involuntary
Dis1 oo
charges
Note Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Weukncs*, wetting bed, 50
Painful Periods,with Spasms.
50
1 00
Suffering*, at Change of Life.
Epilepsy.Spasms, St. Vitus' Dance,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thro&r, 50

‘•29
“30
*
31
32
“33
*34

FAMILY CASES
Of 35 large vials, morocco e««e,
containing^ n specific for every
ordinary <li*ra*c a family in *ubjeet to, and a book of directions, $10,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both
for Uui iug and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.S3 to $5
BTTliete Remedies by the caseor single Box are
sent to any part ol the Country,
by mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address
Humphrey'* Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP V
Office and Depot No. 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms of disCronman A Co, Agents.

Svrcctzor and

BEST

THE

STOVE!
WORLD.

MAGEE’S ADVANCE.
draw and bake perfectly when
ITThe
stove would entirly fail.
large
will
will

every

other

oven
oveu

heat in less time and remain hot
longer than any other. It is the most convenient
stove ever made
The oven is very large, well ventilated, and bakes

perfectly

even.

It is provided wilh an additional Hot Air Flue
at the bottom, which retains all the heat that in other
stoves is thrown to t»»e floor and wasted, passing it
into the oven to intensify and equalize the heat in
the oven.
• I is a perfect GAS
BURNER, usiug all the combustion.contained in the fu-d f r heating purposes
allowing none to e-cape through the pipe and be
wasie I unburned.
Every stove is provided with a Warming Ul«set at the trout which is it very usefni and convenient

arrangement.

in tact
Olut Uiiu

hi

announce

J

the old

no chimney with so poor a draft but
will wuvk *V pc- ifcctiPTi, «v* H "ontMIlli
crea.t a (halt.

there is

ulaia

within itself all the elements to

the field again, and wk>uM
to his old
IStriends
and lie public generally, that he has bought

We cordially invite the citizens of Portland to call
and examine this Stove, and know that we speak
truth.
We have one of these stoves in constant operation
at our store.
We are t’ e sole agents in Portland tor the Magee
Goods, consisting of his celebrated

Furnace &
Parlor, Office,

Cooking Range,

Hall

Dining

and

Room

Healers.

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
SQUARE,

A large assortment of Stoves and everything for
the Kitchen on hand.
GElT"Job Work done at short notice.

which he lias renovated throughout, and furnished
a

the

triends will drop
every

wuy of

in

to serve

variety in

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,
Ice Cream, &c„ &<•.
The ahove place will he open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
Hr The subscriber is happy to announce that he
mb; secured ihe services or M« BENJ \Ml m BARNETT, the well known Fkk> ch Co k, who has for
so many
years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this <-ity and vicinity.
March 21.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

first class

his old

IMA A 41

IIARAUM.

dtt

The

Senatorial

Union

junel8utt

Mh
•

County
—

Distriit

0

Republican Voiers

n volition.

Cumberland
County, are requested lo send delegates to a Convention to be held in Portland at REPUBLIC »N
HEADQUARTERS, LA3CASTKK HALL,

Thursday,

the

Olh

of

day of August, ISAM,

SHERIFF,
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
COUNTY TREASURER,
Also to elect

li

Nirecf.

Exchange

keddy,

M EKCH ANT TAJ LOB,
AND

DEALER IN

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one 01 the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M ERES, &c., that can be lound 'n
Pori land. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
ind at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respecttnlly solicited. Thankful to triend*
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o
th» same.
M H. REDDY. Proprietor.
ian'Mtf

Oli.N.

«isBB.S,

a

County Committee

for the

ensuing

year.

Each city and town will be entitled to send two delegates, and an additional delegate lor every seventyfive votes cast tor Gen. Chamberlain at the Gubernatorial Election ol 1867. A fraction of forty votes
will be ei titled to an additional delegate, as follows:
Baldwin
4 New Gloucester,
5

Bridgton,

7
8

Brunswick,
Cat e Elisabeth,
Casco,

North Yarmouth

4
4
29
4
3
3
3
8
9
6
8

Otisfield.
Port Ian t.
3 Puwnal,

t>

4 Raymond,
Cumberland,
4 Scarborough.
Falmouth,
6 S'ebajto,
Freeport,
ti Srandish,
Gorham,
4 \V. bI brook,
Gray,
4 Windham,
Harpswell,
4 Yarmouth,
Harrison,
3
Naples
The County Committee will be in session at the
Hall on the day ol the Convention at 9 o’clock A. M.

The chairman of llie several Town Committee are
requested to forward the names of their delegates to
the chairman ol the

they may

he

County Committee,

as

soon as

chosen.

LEWIS B. SMITH, Portland, Chairman.
E. R. STAPLES, Portland, Sec’y.
E. H. STAR BIRD, Falmouth.
S. 4 HOLBROOK. Freeport,
DAVID W, M KRKILL, New Glonces’er.
CHAS. HANNa ford, Cape Elizabeth
■'
M. I). I. live
Union Republican County Committee.

Portland, July I4th, 18D8.

STOKE!

NEW UIMfllS.

rTtO MANUFACTURERS.
1 those using or dealing in
list at the Loiml Mricca.

LUBRICATING,

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

Cows, Ogdesikarg

Cheese.

Bail-

road, Ar.
It is well known to the public, and the conhave a realizing sense of the fact that
butter bears a much higher price, even in losumers

calities where the most is made, than it did
several years ago. We do not intend to discuss the question, whether it bears too high

price compared

a

over

with the cost of

producing

former times, nor whether there is a less

proportional production, causing a scarcity.
It is true that the rapid increase of cheese
factories may somewhat reduce the quantity
of butter. These factories greatly
lighten the
burden of the housewife and dairy woman
and have tended largely to the increase of
cheese making. The stopping the free admission from Canada has also tended ta increase the price. But a greater cause than
all these may be found in the extravaganco
and prodigality of the people who have been
induced

by the redundancy of our currency
indulge more freely in the consumption of
articles of luxury as well as of necessity.
Some light is thrown upon this subject by
to

the census report for 1800. In 1850 the number of milch cows was 6,385,094, the
amount of cheese made

105,535,893 pounds;
313,345,306 pounds, averaging about
50 pounds per cow. In 1860 the number of
cows increased to 8,581,735, the cheese made
decreased to 103.535,927 pounds, ; nd the
butter increased to 459,681,392 pounds, averaging 3 or 4 pounds more per cow. The

butter

probability is, there has not been quite so
large an increase of cows and butter as there
has been in past decades. But one thing is
quite certain, iartners will continue to receive
for best butter tor years to come,
lliere is not much danger of overstocking

a

good price

the market with first rate table butter. Every cow’s milk does not make good butter;
every pasture does not furnish the right kind
of gras:: and we are sorry to say, every da>
rywoman does not know bow to make A No.
1 butter even it the cows and pasture are all
that is desirable. There are many drawbacks
and always will be; consequently the first
quality of butter will never exceed the demand for it. Vermont butter has always
bad a good name, but we have seen and eaten some

made in tnat State which

was

not

very good. Poor butter is made there as well
as in other States.
There is some butter
made in Maine

quite

as

good

that made

as

There are
among the Green Mountains.
many localities in our State where the pastures are excellent and as good butter can be
made

as in any other part of the world.
We have all heard of the 3t. Albans butter

market in Vermont. And much excellent
butter is brought to that market. When the
Ogdensburg Railroad through the Notch
shall hav“ been
tons of butter

finished, we expect
come directly to our

to see
market

The editor ot the New
Vermont.
England Homestead, a new agricultural pafrom

per published at Springfield, has recently visited St. Albans, and gives his readers some
statistics about butter. He says the sales of
a

single day

otten amount to

$20,000

or

$30,-

000, and for a year on both butter and cheese
not less than a million and a half of dollars.
For seventeen years since the railroad was
was

opened through

to

Boston,

there has

been shipped from St. Albans to Boston 38,941,123 pounds of butter and 18,435,949

pounds

ol

cheese.

Reckoning

these

products

at 30 cents tor butter and 12 cents lor cheese,
have the large amount in round numbers

an

entire

new

MACHINERY,
SPERM,

Drugs,

Chemicals, Patent Medicine. Fancy Roods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Ac.,
And

all

the

stock

usually kept in

a

First Class Drug House,
Can now offer to the trade ol this City and State,
goods on as reasonable terms as can be nought in
Bo-ton or elsewhere, and parties before purchasing
will do well to
Uni I mill Examine* Our Stock nuil Price*

June l-eod&wtf

WHA LE, and
OILS.
LARD
ALSO, OI li SO A P. a superior and
cle lor woolen manuiaoturers’ use.

AUG.

P.

iiOH

cheap arti-

FULLER,

FORE

SI.

May S-d&wamos
Hack to. kaie.

ENyL I1U-s‘c.
luuyMOdtt

KUNDLETT ^ c0.
No

And nearly

product of Franklin county
alone, although before the reciprocity treaty
was abrogated in 1865, some of it came trotn
the

lin county

SPINDLE,

stock ot

all this is

Now let ns see how many towns Frankcoutains aud glance at its geo-

ELAINE,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

of fourteen million of dollars.

the border towns in Canada.

BA ARAB FINE,

Have takeu the spacious store,

And having purchased

MACHINISTS, ami all
Oils, 1 ofler the annexed

95x<*jerai street.

monopolised by a few literary aristocrats, and
hence, bring the Iruit of genius within the
means of all, hoping to
displace literature of
the lighter class. We welcome to our table all
cheap editions of standard authors, believing
them to be a step towards the popularisation
of art and literature.
The same publishers have issued “Heart of
Mid-Lothian,” the tenth volume of the popular
series.
For sale
Davis.

by Bailey

&

Noyes

and

by Hall

L.

Good Stories.
Part IV. Price 50 cents
Ticknor and Fields.
This little volume contaius four stories entitled “From Hand to
“Count Ernest's

Boston.

Home.” “Little Peg
O’Sbaugbnessey,” and
’A Shabby Genteel Story,” tbe latter
A.

by

W. M.

Thackeray. Neither of them contradicts
the title—they are all “good.” This volume,
is printed on flue paper and clear
type and
we know of no belter
book, to take along as a
travelling companion these hot days. Hall
L. Davis has it.
Dvrt’s Freight Computations. NewYork.
D. Appleton & Co.
This is one of the most valuable works of
the day, and should be in tbe
possesion of
every shipping merchant, forwarding hou>•,
railroad
shipmaster,
agent, and business man
in
the country. It embraces

eighty-eight

thousand two hundred and twenty three calculations from one inch to four thousand
feet,
at rates from
twenty-five cents, to twerty dollars per tou of forty cubic feet, and

equivalent

foot measurement, calculated for every mode of transportation coastwise and inland, throughout the United States, and also
for every class of storage.
There is no doubt
but that the tables will come into
general use
--or calculaBy their aid »»
-iuus whatever are
required to determine at a
the
exact sum of any amount of cubio
glance,
rates per

freight,

we

NEW

and Scott, they now give us the popular edition of the standard poets, at the low price of
titty cents per volume. They see no reason
why Burns, and Dante and Chaucer should be

Noyes
Balter,

be forced to subsist upon trash,
their cheap editions of Dickens

not

tollowiug

Mouth,”

FOUR SENATORS.

50

CJeneral Debility,Physi alWeakuess.'O
50
Di-op*y, ;«nd scanty Secretions
NcaMicknes>, sickness trom riding, 50
50
Kiduey-OifteaNe. Gravel.

“

and

—

Second

bleeding.

Whooping Congb,violent Coughs.50
Anthuia. Oppressed Breathing,
50
Ear DiNchargrM,Impaired Hearing,50

25
26
“27
28

BRUNSWICK.

Cumbcrlaud

50
an t sore or weak eyes, 50
acute or cronic, Influenza,5o

Optlialmy,

possible care.

BARNUM

lor

OF

4
as
Itliciimatinua
Foyj-r A
Ague, CMll Fever, Ague, 50
ommur

Piles,

17

ROVKRNOR,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

T

It is made uf the best material, and fitted with all

0

MARKET

FUR

too profiise erinds.
25
4 roup, Cough, difficult Breath
ng, 25
N»lt Kh«‘iim,ErYsipel:i8.Eruptions. 2R

‘*2

In Appearance it is Decidedly
Beautiful l

are

home.
They have the special attention of the teachers wlic
at all times gives them ihe aid and direction ueeessarj
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
RATON BROTHERS.
April 4-eodtf

ant

System

Feaseaden Brother*.

No. 150 f-onimerrinl

ni

KATOJV

store NoG4 Fed-

of Agriculture.—
VddreBb et, 2d Edition. Price 25 ccn s.
A.
RIDDLE,
N. H.
It gives aVDN
plain and sii®® for .a Complete Manure. Also
method of analysing soils,
For sa'e at

G.~CRAU,

Fellow and Mixed Corn,
ideal, Cracked Corn,

“Sterility is Laid.”
New

&e.

Family Hour.

Repaired
new

Feed,

OOV-im for sale

Manchester,

Ijouiiare",

to all kindaof .lobbing

Corn,

a

VILLE’S

PAHLOH SUITS,

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
WO. 0 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.

Family Flour,

doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ol Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices*
Jan 8—eodtt
eral st,

..

Provision^.
connectio#^.}"

market.
Portland. 16 Dec. 1K67,

Holts

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal

BYstreet,few

MANSON

Are prepared to make liberal adVfc^___
ot' Lumber, Cooperage and
Ports ot the Island, and their
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a
ble mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods

Great English Remedy

.1. II. KOMWORTil, Gcn’l Agent,
Hanover st, Boston, Mass and IsO Race st, Cincinnnti, Ohio.
For sale by Geo C Goodwin & Co. M. S. Burr &
Co, Carter iV Wiley, and ,J« hn A. Burleigh, Boston,
Mass and W. F. PHI LIPS & Co., Portland, Me
June .3- 'lh. S, Tu lino

FLOUR!

and

POISON-

OUS DRUG; sure to Regxdate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrxtp, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

hopes

the

now on

Cleansed

OR

Mp him “out.” He is also prepared
SP
Wedding Parties and Families with

93

CJ L O T H I N <GS-

I si ana. ,t Cuba.

Meaars.OHUROHLL.BRWNS &

IS

liaml a good assortment of the best
brands of Illinois, St. Louis and California Flour,
by the barrrel or sack, which lam telling LOW for
•
delivered free of charge in any part ol the
cltv.
«. W 11. 11UOUKN.
July 9-dlmo

1HAVE

can road
14 hands
nine hundred and tiihandsome and proud

greatest cure lor the love ol strong drink
ever discovered; do not neglect flits aivjul diseMse, you can give it to your friends secretly/ if you
wish. Price SI.00 per bottle. Sent to any address
will) full diredions.

and niter June 8, 1868, I shall continue lo
mauu'aclure the above which will be ready f r
dtllverytrr.nl BROOKS’ BAKERY, 79Brackett st,
every day at 5 o’clock 1' M. (Jomc one, come all.

the

to

Morton’s

Uiscxxit.

FLOUR!

driving Horse.

C Al PKDIAM :

ON

Street.

MORPHINE

Restaurant ami Ice Cream Saloon!
for Drunkenness! where
he
that

A Cure

SISOLIBUS

Children.

®

•T. W. McDUFFEE
Cor. Union anti Middle St, Portland.

May -dM

JVo.

•

0

-*

high; weighs
ty. Color, Sorrel. A very
driver, Enquheol

owner’s initials on the outside,
containing a small
sum of money
The finder will oe siitablv rewarded by leaving it at this office.
jyl4dtf

2

public shall

11/A.

and

Lost 2

SIMILIA

JUlectian, Monday, September

State

PabllcuiMa.

Burns’s Poetical Works. Complete. With
a life of the author
by James Currie, M. D.
New York. D. Appleton & Co. Price fifty
cents.
These publishers seem determined that tha

o’clock in the forenoon for the purpose of
nominating candidates for
COUNTY ATTORNEY,

FOUm

COOKING
Quieting Remedy for

Kepreseuiatives in Congressi

a

THE

NO

[

Friday last, between Foilett's store and Brown
ONStreet,
WASH LEATHER PURSE, with the

dc6eodly

KASITEAPX,

good Gentleman's

LOST AND

F.

The Great

For

DISTRICT—JOHN LYNCH.
2d D1STRCT—«*A islIEI, P. IHIKKII.L.
3d DISTRICT-J A Wit!* «. III.AItK.

At 10

eases.

Not ice.

>ear80,<1 tll:8 spring, and
/fc7C\Sf‘ven
twelve miles an hour.
tands
r\y\
'A./ <Lm
about

Kennebunk. Me.

Tea

And

Co.,

*inie «*., Elonton.

notice, by
F. FREEMAN.

W.

_mayl

apr22dtf

&

_

Hot

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
VftruiMliiuj* anil B*oliMhing done nt *bori

SEEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

our line.

:5l

Wired, Portland.

EV" Prompt attention paid

audi-

out

A

Simple, Economical!

ian 3-dtf

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

2-dtl*__

May

Coal!

Pi

30-u

une

A

USE OF

lli

J

Address

BENT, GOODNOW & CO.,
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

t,
u
July 1. dim

so

No 305 Commerei il st. Portland.
CR^Salesroom 174 boro st, ami 0 Exchange st.

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of tlie Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instani use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree trom otleiisive odors iu
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
ja^Send tor a Circular.
For Male, am nl»o Town
ami Fount?
Rights iu the Suite, by
JOHN COUSENS,

& 00.,
New York.

Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in a II Hie cities ot Europe and the East, by

OY,

St.,

Cheap,

&

Retail price $2.
84

24

N»

BIMM

handiness.

Aoricola.
Kecrnl

1st

at

lies name
much less
It is an
par
ornamental piece ol
though stroll” and
furniture,
durable. Ir is part cularly useful end
convenient in
all fannies where the meals are taken
in the same
apartment in which the ironing is done
It retails
20 per cent, less than any other Clothes
r>ryer that
hohis as much.
Faini'ies that are using th»mi give
undoubted testimonials ni their
practicality and

2
o

Manufactured by

Steam 0 poking Apparatus.

Travelers in Europe,

MAINE

PORTLAND,

Co.,

much
Poor Coal” in the market, the
BEING
undersigned would beg leavAo call the
ot

Will Oive Perfect Satisfaction.

WHITNEY.

ZIMMER MA N ’S

Georgia,

Mallet, Ice Packs, and Mov-

Barley2 II®T§e for Sale.

Tlic Cookmg Miracle of the Age

free from fever.

Page, Jiiehardson

Lime, Cement and Plaster,
Commercial

KENDALL &
Portland, May 30-d2mis

LETTERS OF CREDIT
FOR THE

Seed

Rowed

WITH

“Guano”

Commercial Street, Portland. Me.

ap28dtt_85

Commercial St.

ttblp. ait.io*-

Barley,

FOR 8ALE BY

THE

KEN NETT McLEA
5 Bowling Green,

Applv to
juue25dlm

Fit EE MA N.

Wholesale Commission Dealer in

33

Sea-hoard,

fel>27d6m

G.

J.

Polubiug

dour

notice, by

Mar 21-dtt

On the

Free Street.

PACKING

OF

Choicest Mill Sites in

Show Vanes and Oilice Furniture,
Of Kvery Oeacriptiirn,

31

Two

SALE.

IX>K

Ice

corner

700 Bushels

motto.

ONE

No.

Sets,

A DAMS d> TARROX.
WCash and the highest prices paid tor 2nd-hand
Furniture.
aprl8eodtf

will be pleased to see all their former
an,( receive orders as usual.
auglTdtf n

septlSdtl

Seed

short, House Furnishing Goods of every descrip
Satisfaction guaranteed.
“Lice and Help

Live” is

tt>'jy

H.

A-

The liesult oi 20 years Experience.

June 2-dlf

LOUNGES, &o.
In
tion.

BROWN,

Jose’s New Block, Federal,
Temple Street.

and Wooden

Parlor and Chamber

s

l

as

And all Kinds of

(Opposite the Market.:

C.

SHADES,

well

as

Received Direct from the Manufacturers, and for sale by

PROVIDED

C-A.Utl^ElTHSTGtS,

Uan be toond in their

Where

Just

WINDOW

A. N. NOYES &
SON,
M anu'aeturers and d-ealers In

rostomets

with

HANGINGS,
And

Co.,

on

and Chest

The

OUR OLD

FURNITURE !

2tttt___One door above Bvown.

NMW

N

JJ
kinds ot

Portland, Me,

*

Self-Ventilating

Upright

be»f and cheapest in u?e; .are lined with
z«iic in such manner’ihat it is
impassible lor the
the wood to absorb
mainline; are no connimcfcd as to give a tree circulation ot air
through
the pr vision chamber, keeping it nwcct and
pure
and preventing offensive odors *rom the
articles
it may contain.

PAOTER.

Stoves, ht&npten

Improved

FIXTURES

STAND,
Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy competiiion all

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlv.tter-

tat

PATTEN’S

load

”Hatteras.” Also vessels ior coal from
New York to Aspinwal) and Deals
irom St Johns NB, to Ports in the Uniicd
Kingdom.
*
Apply to
INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,

FttOiTI LIKENS VALLEY.

Contains

and New Brunswick.

STOCK

QOOI.D.

GAS

O
AT

au29dtl
__Portland, Maink,
C. J. SCH UMACHEK,

beck &

Randall, McAllister
60

to

District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
District—AMOS NOURSE.
3d District—DENNIS L. MILtlKEN.
1st

2d

“Sombrero.” “Swan Island,” “Redondo,” and ‘*Orcbil! i,” lor Paris North ol

IS

AGENT

REFRIGERATORS !

And Ship Joiner.

ao:» Csngiesi Mi,

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

in !

for

see

OP

dtl

Busiire

to

1>

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
arCIrcularantl Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings o! all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
»r furnished to order.
HU* ( omm. rcinl 81 , (feat of Park
8t.,)

NEW

invited to call and

are

NATHAN

PHILLIPS,

FII ESC'O

everybody else

CUSTOMERS

themselves.

JAUNCKX COURT,
■;< Wall Aureal, ... New Mark
City.
WCommissioner for Maine anil Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

W. H.

ALL OLD

Law,

at

*

$7,000,000.

STATE

April

notice.

JOHN E. HOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and Attorney

Htrleigb,

Hazellon and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

Street, Bovd's Block.

WARREN
SPAKVSOW,
For Maine, New Hampshire
30-dtf

Sap-CUTTING for others to make done at short

Making,

Wo* 163 Middle Street, Portland, Me*
March 9, 1868. dtt

Company

Office 72 Exchange

-AND-

Dress

Cheapest

AND

Fashionable

,,

the

shall kee

we

To every man who invests his money in 1 ife Insurance—be it much
or little—these consul, rations are of paramount and vital
importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever he disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information
concerning
the standing and condition of the various l.ife Insurance ompanies of
this Country, are invited to call at my Office where access to ail the Deports of the Insurance < ommissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the lest of coming years will he
clieertUlly and freely furnished.

GOODS, First Class Stock of Cloths!
WOOLENS,
day
Men’s and
spacious
removed to the new and
erected tor them

Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

STAIRS,)

returned trom Market with

Wanted to Charter.

same.

JV o. 137 Middle Street

juneKdtt

JOBBKKS OK

Have this

$6,1100*000.

It expenses ot management have been for a series of years lower, while
its ratio ot surplus has been and still is, proportionally larger, than
any
other Company ; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

GOOLD,

continued (r uble and annoyance of
getiing every
•other year had slaty coal.
Every one has had ibis
trjuble. Johns Coal we will warrant *o suit in every
We give a few reasons
why the John* Coal
case.
i* the RUST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical aud gives thebent heat.
and for
lily and

Franklin

from investments.

Dollar Store.

(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, I
^
Iortland.
Walter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
Maine. By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
[or
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond,
Burgess,
Fobe*

Fans, &v.

THOMPSON,
No.

W.

$19.

lo

THK

Also on

It lias no “I.eecb-like
MTTTU I
This Company is STlilCTT.i
Stockholdeis”—pays no bonuses to officers, nor Immoderate commissions
to Agents.
Care in the selection ot risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguishing features ot its management.
E3T*Evei y desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by tins Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and be paid
with the policy. After a tew years it will thus beeome sell sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal for interests, and lias never lost a dollar

city.

tlie

and Useful Articles

Cliromo

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. d6m
General

in

FOR

Portland one hundred borseteams loaded
with pork and other farm
products, which
brought back salt, molasses, fish and other
And if such things were done in the
green tree how much greater things will be
done in the dry when railroad communication is opened?

Large—GEORGE L. BEAL.
S. P. STRICKLAND.

At

only of butter and cheese, but
products of the farm. We will
hazard a repetition of what we have said before—a successful merchant of Danville, in
Vermont, told us that in times past he has
sent, in a single year, through the Notch to
not

also for other

goods.

For Flectont

National Campaign Goods.-SxlO Steel Engravings of Grant and Colfax, wbh or wdhout frames
One agent look 6C orders in ooe
day.
Also National Campaign Biographies of
boil), 25
cents. Pins, Badges, Medals and Photos tor Democrats and Republicans.
Agents make 100 per cent.
Sample packages sent post paid lor SI. Send at
once and get tne start.
Address
GOODSPEED & CO.,
37 Park Iiow, N. V., or Chicago, ill.
* *
July 6. d&wlm

VESSELS

COLFAX,

INDIANA.

OF

Afjents Wanted!

HAVE
ence,
DIAMOND AND LORBERY. cient,
and

J.

over

for Johns Coal,

undersigned having been appointed Agents
tor the sale or the above
Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland
Before you lay in your Winter’* Coal.be
sure and Try the Joku* Coal.
This celebrated Coal lias for
years stood the highest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparaiion and quality it has
always been kept
up t<* the standard. If the Johns Coal suits ouce, it
will alwavs suit; because there is no mixture. This
we cNim as a particular
advantage over other coals.
Consumers Dy buying the Johns Coal will avoid the

VICE-PRESIDENT,

S co, Me.

Its advantages over the old fishioned clo
are many.
Ii holds n ore and yel
occupies
room.
11 may be nssd in whole or in

COAL S

ILLINOIS.

SCHUYLER

gems in every town and city in
WANTED!—A
Maine, tor Bigelow's Radiating Clothe Frame

COAL,
Agents

FOR

GOOD TRAVELLING SALESMEN.—
Address
HOW A- CO.,

PROVED,

$15,000,000.

Dividends Declared to Members,

Less

Constantly on.band.

Also agents for the sale ot
s

article

than any other
ONA largo and well
assorted stock

Tinmen's turmsh’ggoods, Iran Wire, &c., &c.

Naylor <£■ Co.

$3.00

to

Engine Paeliug, &c. &c.

comes

Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.

Sell Goods

Steam

2 eod3m

June 27-dtl

over

Belts—the most per-

We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as anv
other good White Ash Coal. We liave lor
free-burnmg Coal,

Charter Perpetual.

Assets Over

to Let.

OFFER FOR SALE
Bes* Refined Bar Jron,
Hoops, Bands ami .Scrolls,
Plate, Angle and T Iron,
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
B^It Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and hall round lr ;n,
Shoe Shapes, Hors*- Nails,
Norway a*’d Swedes Iron

_May

Lubricaiing

strenIL!n,tt,.Wit!“u0r^ilS.d?r’
Fourth—It alwajs
the

Company!

IX.

1843.

Organized,

first-class, tliree-siorv brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High stieet.
For particulars inquire at No 30
Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M
*
April 21-dtf

St., Boston,

Paid in 1809—100 per eent.

Insurance

To Let.
in McCarthy’s Block, over
street» recently occupied by
J

ocli4

,

Life

ST. JCHN SMITH.

y

TIN PLAT KS,
AND

HAMMETT.

T

To Let.

A

SHEKT IliOIN

being

mutualbenefit

the

near

story brick Store. No. S'i Union St. A iso 2
ONES
amt 3 stories Hopkins’ Block Hi t-2 Middle St.

OF

.A-gent.

dtl

23,1668

tixlet No. 236 Congress Street,
ASTORE
City Hall. Also Picture Rooms to I a'I.

& FITZ,

JOHNSON;

AgeaL2Watcry!lm.”g

Dividend

To Let.

Ieb2id6m

In 18*6 the Fourth.
I11 1667, (fiscal; ear) the

Portland O/jlee in First National Bank Buildinq, Entrance on Plum St.
to wo,tK ,br the EQUITABLE
may apply to J. It. It it ll)Itl'ItV,

Geimrat

01
Proprietor. CYRUS MEANS, n the premises,
or O. O. Newhall, at Brown
Thurston’s, Primers’ Exchange, Exchange Sneet, Pori land.

DEPOSITS of HOLD nud 1'VRKENCV
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
t 'lowed.
DTAHCBH made on Consignments to Liver-

,

JP.

M.

a

honse.^om-

114 Htnte Hired, Bolton.

IKON

LET!

for

small tamilv wbo dereside ra tlie country the present
season,
and enjoy the pleasures ot thb beat
watering place
in Ne w
England, in a fine new two story
manding a magnificent view of tlie ocean, one mile
from Old Orchard Beach.
Saco, on the road trom
Portland direct to the Beach. If desired a titth room
will be rented.
Stoves, cooking nttnsils, and other
useful and necessary articles of tnrniture will be
tarnished it wanted.
For lurther particulars enquire

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co,

IfflPORTE RH

BE

T^OUR ROOMS, suitable
X sire to

In 1862 and I860 the Seventh.
In 1864 and 1865 the Sixth.

Premium Oak Leather

OF

Wanted Immediately!

A

purchase,

*

PEW

jf*\

LEATHER BUTTS.

feet article in the market.
Page’s Patent Lace Leather.
Black’s Belt Studs.

follows:

Second.
The ratio of the EQUITABLE'S total outgo for Deaths and Expenses, to Cash Premium received for the
last five years, is less than that of any other Company tor the same period.
WILL AM C. ALEXANDER. President.
HENRY B. HYDE, Vice-President
GEORGE W. PHILLIPS, Actuary.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
Secretary

and the Sea Side

Country

as

In 186i) it was the Ninth.
In 1861 the Eighth.

Jy3T,T&Stl_

Cuffs.

FULLER, DANA

organization, stands

mirrin,is

PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

Anyone having
pleasantly lo-

rooms

14-dlw

APUONS FOR CURRIERS
AND BRI- K-MAKERS.
Sryonlers received f„r all descriptions of RubberGoods, and promptly execuled

Sdf

5

..

HEAVY RUBBER

THESE PRIVILEGES ARE GRANTED BY NO OTHER COVB’Y.
Th*>Rank of “THE EQUITAALE” among all Ameiican Companies, as to New Business done since its

For Lease,

And Sinnll Wares,
of middle and Pearl
Streets,
PORTLAND.
Agent* ♦or Maine lor the Washington Manufacturing Go’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and
Corner

pool and London._

MUTUAL—All Profits annually divided among Policy-Holders, and paid in one year
lrom date of Policy, Fve modes of applying Dividends:
Permnnent Yncr* R«e of Policy.
3. Perm -iicut deduction of Premium.
Term IncrcMNu of Policy.
4. Temi Reduction of Premium.
5. LimitHtiou oi number of PrewiuuiM to be received.

1.

Itubbi-r Cooila.
Rul,l,er Clotb for family

Hoyt’s

or

jylSdlw*

Belling, I'neliing, HoNeAJethiugfNpi’iuji,,
Mata. Spittoon., Tnbiuc,
Cushions,
Cloves, with a variety of other

OAK

PURELY

Jn?y£dtV

Dry Goods, Woolens,

on

Business Room.

I^iNELY situated, near Congress Square, and con£ venicBt lor a Dress Maker, Milliner or Dentist.—
Rem $150 per year.
PaliS St'
J' S'CUSHMAN-

FORsmall tenement ot 4

st,

Goods,

for
a

LARGE STOCK of

Rubber

cation with their commission men, stationed
at St. Albans and at other localities for the

cated, 5 or 8 minutes walk to new Post Office, can
a desiable occupant
by applying at this office.

July

Men's, Women's, Misses, Boy’s and Children’s

We hope the day is not tar distant when
merchants will hold a similar communi-

our

tind

BAliBOUB,
a

of one cent per pound from the Boston deal'
ers for all that is purchased.

Hampshire Street.

gentleman and wife.

and also in some others
ia

Vermont the dairies vary in number of cows
from twenty to one hnudred, and we
knew
one farmer
who kept 150 cows. As yet everything has been done in private dairies,
although a tew cheese factories have been
started. The
marketing is mostly done on
Tuesday oi each week in the forenoon. We
have been there on
market days when St.
Albans presented a very aclivc
life, the farmers’ teams crowding some ol
the streets
the purchasers thronging the sidewalks who
are mostly commission
men
residing m the
country; but the telegraph keeps them in
constant communication with the houses in
Boston. They receive a uniform commission

Wanted!

obtained for gentlemen
at No 57

wear.

!|4,000,()00,

Assured During the Fiscal Year Terminating Jan. 31,1868Its Policies Average the Largest of any American Co.

Exchange street lecentlv occupied by
Boyd, together wirh shop in the rear
J. W.SYMONDS,
Apply to
Canal Bank Building.
6
July 3d—dtt
on

a

liroadway,

$47,©S©,1S4

letT

TO

For

A.J.COX&CO.,
Congress Street, Portland.

julyl4-dl\v
a

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

and exceeding that of any other Company organized within the last twenty years.

^___jyl4dtf

fur-

Mirror copy.

Exchange

Have for retail

Rapidly Increasing,

Apply to ISAAC OTIS No 12 Portland

QTpRK
kj J J.

No. 8

New York.

Iiioome,

CHAMBERS

the
purposes.

0

To Parlies about lo Build.
Plan*, Specltieations and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
«EO. B. PELHAM Architect.
Offlee Canal National Bank Building, Middle Bt.
Portland, April 20, 1808.
dtl'

BXCHANOB

JERRtS,

To Let.
In Building on Market st,
opposite
Post Office, suitable lor paint shop or other

_

Bankers and

W. H.

Estate Aeent, Portland.

Real

3511

i;,

mar2Gdlt

€T. & C. J.

No. 02

.uP^reiB®8»

Orchard

JOmeon'e New Hoarding House on HaiunA
r\ slnre Street, se*:nd door from Middle
and within live minute* walk fr m the Post Office Orand
Trunk De; ot, Boston and Halifax Steamers.
i8 a
NEW HOU8P, built, ami ti-ted up'expresslv for a
tirst
class B jard'ng House, with an office tor
Gentlemen,
Ladies’ Parlor, and large Dining llall.
A tew more
gentlemen boarders c m be accommodated. Terms
reasonable. Apply to
J. M. JOHNSON,

single gentlemen,

flanlortli street.

MR.

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Morrill’s Corner, containing nine ro
ms, plenGood stable and garden spot. Apply
to C. K. Morrill, on the premises, or to

ATty water.
jyl5d3w

A ND good r.ioms can be
and the.r w.ves or

ST.,

equitable'.

Brick Hnute to Let!

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to litLi, the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithlnllvuistributed.
Oiuers lett st this offlee, or at tlieofficeot tbe
Daily
Press, 109 Exchange si, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will reretve prompt attention. Ba»aage
racked lo and trom the
Depots. Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
juncG-dtl

let, with
jel ?tf

Board

EXCHANGE

Nominatious.

Hcpublican

Boarders Wanted

Front Loom to

dtt[Argus and

Presidential Election, Tuesday, XovJ&d.

—

women

j>

__may
Boarders Wanted.
rn,IPT
with board, suits and single rooms,
A
and uniumislied, at 5G F ee Street.
Hi8j‘ed
18.

July 10-eod3m

TO LET.

Old

Boarders Wanted.

May

Shipman, Tuits Colli ge
Jylfldlw*

COOKM WAN IF* at once.
to do Meat and Pastry Corkan(l two Kitchen Girls, for tlie
House, Saco Beach. Wages good. Ap-

Two good

P'H®
lidlw

PLEASANT suit of rooms and single room suitrY abie ior families or dent aud wile at
No. 37
HlSh
21-dtt

Office,

this

at

with

siaic

A

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

PORTLAND,

and Vermont.

•'2<

&

Csraer Congress and llnrbet Sts.,

PORTLAND,

Paid

for their
respectfully

30

OFFICE

Taylor’** Patent Crank Door Bell,
Where no wires are used.
Houses Hotels and
Steamboats lifted at short nolice. Specimens ot my
work can be seen in some o»
print ipal Hotels in

'The oldest and only well known)

bill

Losses

the Public

Thanking

one
of rooms.

Factory 114 Sudbury Street.
)uly2eodlm R. B. AL,DEN, Special Agent.

CHARLES

and

1.

dtt

an<l plea-ant
A board, at 5G
Free st.

Surplus, $230,950.77.

Brown Street.

rr»° ROOD

Boarding-.

Where

&c., &c.,

Street,

Issued

thy past year, would
their favors.

Currier's Patent Bell lor Hotels,

IN

Agents tor UNION INIC CO.

Anil

Policies

AIOER,

IVo. :iia Congress st„
Mauuf'actprer and Proprietor of

MANUFACTURERS OF

DEALERS

li

and

Capital

jnne30dlw*theu tt

^

18 1868

AND SWEET CREAM, at No. 131
IJURE. THICK
jvlldlw
_Pearl
Stteet._

can

To Let.
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET,
No.

SEVERAL
board,
June
18GS.

IImaiimenral Eire Insurance Go. Baltimore,

CURRIER,

at 21

Wanted ot Farmers!

or

inferences exchanged.

29,

Office Hours 9 A. M. and 2 P. M.

W. R

Apply

two gentlemen
wile,
A be accommodatedand
with board at 27 Wilmot St.

Surplus, $555,025.00.

Saturday Mo-nine, July

a

mr

Boarders Wanted.
GENTLEMAN

July 16-dlmo&w2mo
JOSEPH

Wanted.
ELLIOT would like
lew pupils in French.
DR.Terms
derate. Keferances, Pr f. Boris Harvard College: Prof

philosophy.
In this county

PORTLAND.

Eu-

Jyl6d3t

JulylGdlw*

nice rooms on first floor, to be
\*71TH, a* suitor
No. 50 Spring Street, between High and
Park jLnu
streets.
Jy7*tl

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Fire

and

Capital

8 Q UA RE,

CtF8*First House (ou the left) above High Street.

BUSINESS

5.0o and 5.50.

FOUNTAIN

SODA

citizens have not yet dreamed of in their

DAILY PRESS.

Wanted.

Board

Corn Exchange lias* Comjry At. Yr«,

Dr. William Warren Greene,

tiou.

WANTED

a

J S

COXGRES 8

AND BOOMS.

SECOND-HAND
looking alter good board and pleasant
PERSONS
A quire
rooms, should apply at 18 Brown st.
at this office.
Price of
Hoard
per week

IASIJRAACE

tw„7^.o« Ver

Board.

S. TWOMBLY’S

Money Draws, FIRE
and Pail.

Also Itbin.s' Patent Mop Wringers

year.

BOAKD

MISCJ5 LLAN EOUS.

D. M. THOMPSON & CO.,

Dollars a year In advance.

Terms :—E
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graphical position. This county contains
ouly fifteen towns, bounded on the north by
Canada, and on the west by lake Champlain.
The Missisquoi river, taking its rise in Canada runs through it westerly and falls into
contains
This valley
Champlain lake.
much tertile laud and the farmers improve
it to the best advantage. The Ogdensburg
railroad will opm an avenue to this valley as
well as to the Lamoiie region, and other
places of importance on the route, and Portland would immediately feel the salutary
effects. A new impulse would be given to
I trade, and such an impulse as some of our

at

and

any price. For sale by
by Hall L. Davis.

Bailey

and

The Prodigal Son,—Four discourses
by the
Rev. W. Morley Punshon A. M. with a
preface
to the American edition
by Gilbert Haven.
Mr. Punshon is, with possibly one exception,
the best pulpit orator, in England. These lectures tell the same old tale, in new
suggestiveuess, and in words of beauty and power.
The Cornhill Monthly and Literary.
Recorder is the name of a new periodical,
published at Boston by D. Lothrop. It is
semi-religious in character, and presents quite
a fine appearance.
We wish it success, but it
appears to us that the field of periodical literature in this country is pretty well occupied
Its literary gossip is spicy. Hall L. Davis has
it.
The Galaxy, New York: Sheldon & Co
The August number of this excellent periodical is received with the following table of con: “Kit Grale“A
Journey through Mongols,” by Thomas W. Knox; “A Ghost in a
State-room,” by Samuel Blotter; “Feast:” “A
Few Words about the Times,” by W. A. Hammond, M. D.; “A Tropical Morning at Sea,"
by E. R. Sill; “Saved by a Bullet,” by James
F. Fitts; “Adam and Eve;” Literary Transfer
Work," by George Wakeman; “Beechdale,”
by Marion Harland; “Words, and their Uses,"
by R. G. White; “Two Artists of Comedy," by
L. Clarke Davis. The Galaxy maintains its
high reputation.

tents

"Varieties.
—Hon. John A. Griswold, the Republican
nominee for Governor of New York, was the
first man who urged upon the Government
the building of the first Monitor which turned
the tide of war at Fortress Monroe.
—Some industrious mouser has discovered
that Whittier, the poet, is on the eve of marriage. Whittier hasn’t heard of it yet, however.

—An exchange says: “The gentleman from
Bibb, in the Georgia Legislature, got the floor
in Atlanta, the other night, for obtruding his
seutiments upon gentlemen.
The decision
was made by a chair in the hands of a
gentleman, instead of the Speaker of the House."
—The Chicago Journal says that though the
Democracy saw a pretty bad defeat at the last
Presidential election, they will Seymour of the
same sort at the next.
—The United States steamer Unadilla, of
the China fleet, bas been doing good service in
destroying pirate j unks.
—The English executors of the will of ArWard have published a card in the
London papers, explanatory of their neglect
to account tor his property in England. He
temus

was so short a time there, they say, that it is
impossible that be could have made a large
fortune. They add that they have sent a let-

ter to the American executors, requesting
ihem to appoint an American gentleman, resident in Loudon, to inspect the papers and ac-

relative to the executorship.
—The Providence Journal, noticing the complimentary dinner to Hon. John B. Brown,
Tuesday night, at his new and splendid "Falmouth Hotel," says “if he will build a similar

counts

hotel in Providence, we will promise him
public diuner every day for a month."

a

—The new building of the University of
London is to be adorned with the statues ot
twenty-four men of science of all countries;
America will have but one representative,
Franklin, “to whom,” says the Athenaeum, “we
have as much right as the Americans have to

Shakespeare.”
—In this blazing hot
cure tor

weather

hydrophobia

everybody

and

a preventive for sun-stroke. For the former, let us say
that it has lately been discovered in India, that
a cure may promptly be effected by eaUvating

wants

a a

the victim. Tie the patient to a chair, give
him fifteen grains of calomel at once, adding
five every hour, and at the same time administer a mecurial vapor bath. For preventing
sunstroke, we should think everybody might
know by this time that a cabbage leaf or a
handkerchief in the hat is a good thing.

damp

In the case ot ladies, the cabbage leaf might
be added to the present vegetable adornments
of the head.
—The editors, publishers and printers of
Mew Hampshire will hold a convention at
Wolfborough on Friday, July 24th. The object of the meeting is for a general consultation and exchange of seutiments in regard to
connected with the interests
various

subjects

in
of the newspaper and printing fraternity
A permanent organisation will
that State.

be formed.
the citizens
—The Sacramento Bee says that
day, riof San Francisco make Sundays gala
in Europe in this revalling the gayest cities

spect.

Koli«;iout»

PBESS.

TIIJK

Intelligence.

is making very considerable
A letter from London in
progress in England.
the Banner of Light says that Mrs. Hardinge,
the American medium, is deliveiing a course
of lectures in St. George’s Hall, Regent street,
which are very fully attended and excite attention. Her theme is “The Facts and Phi-

—Spiritualism

Mo nine, J

Saturday

dy
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the Documents.
The undersigned will furnish the Maine
Circulate

State Press, weekly, until Not.
after the Presidential

11, one week
election, on the follow

—The

terms:

ing

McCaulay, who, last year

Ten copies for five

dollars,

and

the person getting up the club.
Twenty copies for ten dollars and two copies
to the person
getting up the club, and in the
ratio for

a

an

extra

organized fcniaday evening open prayer mediums iu the Court-House square. Finally they
challenged discussion, and of such there is now
A number of Active Progressiona plenty.
ists,” as they style themselves, are taking nil
interest in the*e discussions, and although

X3T"Firtt Page To-day—Butter, Cheese, Ogdeusburg Railroad. Sec.; New Publications;
Varieties.
Fourth Page—Recalling Yesterday; How

may differ from their theories, yet their
mode ot handling ideas is both strong and effective. A local pqper describes il»e meeting
held last Sunday: “At 5 o’clock about 500
people were assembled at the south steps of
the Court-House, and held their ground manfully in spite of the broiling sun pouring down
This crowd gradually received
upon them.
one

a

Convict Won Pardon.
W hile%v<iNlaiai|[.

A morniug contemporary lias conceived tlx*
ludicrous idea that there is “time enough’
from now till November in which to remove
all the staius on the record of Horatio Seymour,
aud make him morally presentable—like the
blackleg witness in “Great Expectations,”
who was dressed up for Mr. Jaggers' purposes
“like a ’spectable pieman.” It can’t be done

accessions. In opening the spiritualists
had the advantage of ground and numbers,
aud one of their speakers opened the battle.
He was followed by a young man who said he
had just been converted, an 1 declared that he
believed in spirits himself, and he had felt their
power, but his spirit was ihe Holy Ghost. The

large

“Mrs. Macbeth,” in the old play, found that
the most liberal use of lotions failed to cleanse
a “little hand” that had blood on ic.
Horatio,
we say it regretfully, has the blood of more
than one victim on his hands. There is no
more doubt that his opposition to the prosecu
tion of the war and his persistency in querulous criticisms of the administration prolonged
the war, than there is of the truthfulness of

Holy
c

by

as a parody on Antony’s
speech, in which he
strove to calm arising tumult by remindiug
the friends of the dead usurper that the men
whose daggers had stabbed Caesar were “honorable meu.” A fair paraphrase of the language of the proclamation above quoted would
bo,“My friends, you have been amusiug yourselves and at the same time redressing certain
wrongs inflicted upon you by the government

by buruing orphan asylums, hanging “niggers” at sight and causing the loss of hundreds of lives. There is good reason for what
vou have done, but
really it is my

unpleasant

state to remind you
that these proceedings are open to tue
o*
and
for that you must seek
tion
irregularity
redress in the courts.”
band any exact statistics as
to the extent of tbe resources of the
globe in
♦he constituent elements of
whitewash, but
if all these resources should he brought into
nave not at

requisition,

and all the moral whitewashes in
the universe set to work upon Seymour
they
could not obscure for an instant the fact that
he was during the wu» the unrecognized leader of Lee’s Northern
army, and that the Rebels justly regarded every one of his
triumphs
as their own.

The West Virginia Democratic State Convention was held on Thursday. Hon. George
H. Pendleton addressed the
assemblage. J.
W. Camden of Parkersburg was nominated
for Governor on the first ballot. Rcsolutious

endorsing tho nominations and platform of
the New York
Convention, and demanding
the repeal of the registry law in force in that

State, were unanimously and enthusiastically
adopted. So the Democrats of West Virginia

loin thoso of C mnecticut, New York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey in opposing the
regis-

tration of voters. We ask for the twentieth
time, what does it mean? They favor repudiation, they love the idea of cheating the public creditor, but are intensely excited wheu a
registry law is mentioned. Nor do they propose as a substitute any plan whatever for
keeping illegal voters from the polls.
Gbamt’s Habits.—Brevet
Lieut.-Colonel
*Wm. T. Frohock, 9ih U. 8. Cavalry, now visiting his uncle, D. R. Frohock, of this city, has
been intimate at General Grant's

headquar-

since 1861, and reports that the stories so
freely circulated by the Democrats respecting
the General's intemperance are the basest of
slanders, and that duriug all his acquaintance
with the General he lias never seen him drink
ters

glass

of intoxicating liquor.
Col. Frohock is stationed at Fort
Davis,
Texas, near El Paso, upon tiie Mexican border. He had a fight with the Indians (Camanches) at Fort Lancaster last December, killing
five and wounding many.
Politicnl {Vote*.

The Cincinnati Commercial says tha:
Seymour's nomination, aftei his
repeated declination, calls to mind Corwin's observation at tho
nomination of Polk: “After this no one is safe.
A man goes to bed a respected citizen, and he
rises in the morning and finds himself a candidate of the Democratic party for the Presidency."

Judge Abbott is to be run foe Congress again
in the Tourth Massachusetts District. He is
as good as anyinau for the Republicans to defeat. Besides, he is used to it.
A Philadelphia soldier proposes a
on
foot to

trip

Galveston, Texas, carrying

a

Grant and

Colfax flag.

He had much better “stump" it
than to imitate the Bates farce.
The New York Sun, whether
ironically or
not it is hard to determine, recommends Hor•t

home,

Greeley for Minister to England under the
Grant administration.
The Cincinnati Gazette says the Blair family is like the small pox because every admistration must have it. We shall upset that
conundrum when Grant gets into power.
The Democracy have so much affection for
deserters that even the question of color become immaterial. In
Mississippi tliev run a
negro deserter for State Senator.
ace

ine

lory journals and the French
are unable to see
any probability of the election of Grant and Colfax;
but the Liberal papers of both countries are
able to see both the necessity and the probability of the election of those gentlemen.
The Springfield Republican is severe
upon
Gen.Butler. It says: “The third party Chase
movement they are talking of at
Washington
Is simply absurd. There is no room tor it—
not a bit. The maggot that lias been
breeding
in Gen. Butler s head for these three
years is
a
more lively worm. .This
altogether
was to
run himself as a radical and
repudiation candidate against Grant, throw the election of
president into the House, and there by the
help of his audacity and bis money make such
Jttngnsh

Imperial journals

combinations

as

would insure his

own

choice

from the three candidates.”
A Brooklyn
paper has th3 iollowing incident
of the Democratic convention.
many significant incidents of
the late convention, there was
one occurrence
which forcibly impressed ,ls.
We have not
seen It noticed elsewhere.
When , he re pud
■tion plank of the platform was
read
with a strange wild hur-t of
applause
A
quiet looking man, writing at a reporter’s'table
near us—a correspondent of a western
paper
as we afterwards ascertained—halt rose
from
his work, struck the table with
involuntary
emphasis, and uttered the startling exclamation, By G—, the rebel yell.”
Congressman Blaine stopped a day in New
York during the Convention, and said: “There
are more Rebel than Union soldiers, and more
members of the Rebel than of theUnion Con-

tm't

gress, among these Democratic delegates.”

jovial individual,

who said it was immaterial what man believed. It did not alter the
situation in the least. He was a MaterialistIn his opinion the Holy Ghost and all other
gho3ts aud spirits were humbugs. He believed in man and the work of man, and nothing
a

Nature's laws regulated and
governed the world,aud heaven aud hell could
both be found on earth, according to a man's
inclination. He wanted it understood that he
believed just what his reason dictated to him
to be sound doctrine, nothing more. This man

beyond

man.

replied

speaker who remarked
that when the devil heard the last speech it no
doubt nfbde him weep for joy, and the very

was

to

by

a

bolts of hell were made stronger and securer
through it. The meeting did not adjourn till

dark,

to

gather again

next

Sunday evening.”

An 8 nl era* I in u Mi vorce Case—Fr«uk
lie, the Publisher, in Cutiri.

Ln.

Iu the New Yovk Corn-', ot Common Pleas,
Tuesday last, the suit of Frank Leslie vs. Sarah Ann Leslie came up on a motion for alimony and counsel tee made by defendant,
pending a divorce suit brought by plaintiff
against defendant on the ground of adultery.
The Times gives the following history of the
case:

The action was commenced iu January last,
and the original complaint charged adultery
agaiusi defendant with one Thomas F. Crockson, some eighleeu years ago, which was afterwards condoned bv plaintiff,but subsequently,
as tho complaint alleged, defendant eoinmitt* d
adultery with the same person. After defend
ant had put an answer to this
complaint, an
amended complaint was served on her b.v
in
which she is charged with adultery
plaintiff,
with divers persons, including one ot her

our

contemporary publishes his proclamations
upon arriving in New York city at the time of
the riots, adducing them as evidence of
Seymour’s active exertious to suppress the disorder. One of these proclamations says: “J
know that many of those who have
participated in these proceedingss would not have allowed themselves to be carried to such extremes of violence and of wrong,
except under
an apprehension of
injustice; but such persons
are reminded that the
only opposition to the
conscription which can be allowed is an appeal
to the courts.”
Really we have seen nothing finer than this

Ghost was the only spirit that could
to the earth,aud whenever it came it did
to convert. This young man was followed

uue

so

Abraham Lincolu, who has made the asser
tion. It is true that at times he displayed
considerable activity in raising troops, and we
have never denied it; but this lie was obliged
to do by his official oath, by public sentiment
and by the penalties that are denounced against
treason. All the while he was forwarding
troops, his words of discouragement and his
disloyal muttcriugs neutralized the effect of
his reinforcements. All rebeldom prayed for
his election iu 1862, and shouted when their
prayer was answered as if for a military victory. HU speech to the New York rioters in
lieu of the- vigorous repressive measures a
loyal man would have adopted, cost the army
that was driving Lee out of Pennsylvania
25,000 men. Here is an extract from his addiessto the New York mob:
Do you not create revolution when you say
that your persons may be rightfully seized,
your property confiscated, your homes entered?
Arc you not exposing yourselves, your own interest, to as great a peril as that with which
you
threaten us? Remember this: that the
bloody, and treasonable, and revolutionary doctrine of public necessity can be proclaimed by a
mob as well as by a Government. (Applause )
In whitewashing *his man, to whom his charitable oppouents impute hereditary iusauity,

»

the

young man of commanding abilities and ferzeal in the cause ot truths# h* sees it.
—The Methodists of Chicago some time ago

N. A. FOSTER,
Publisher of the Ma!ne State Press.

>v e
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vent

copy to the person getting up the club.
To clubs of twenty persons, for $30, and one
extra copy to the person getting up the club.

asuo*^.-

Rev. Clay
refused ordina-

preach taken from him by the Old School
Presbytery of Chicago, is now ministering to
He is a
the Unitarian society at Detroit.

For the year the Press will be furnished to

diitj

the

to

larger number.

clubs of ten persons tor $17.63, and

was

ground of hereticil opinions, by a
Congregational association sitting at Morrison,
111., and who, a lew weeks later, had his license
tion

copy

one

axtra to

same

Spiritualism.”
Independent says

of

losophy

counsel.

j

In her answer to plaintiff’s
complaint, de
tendant brings counter charges of
adultery
against plaintiff with some thirty different females, including pretty much all ot his lady
acquaintances, blir also den'es in the most
positive manner the charges of adultery
brought against her by plaintiff’. As to Crockson, (who is now dead) she alleges that at the
time charged (1850) plaintiff abandoned defendant and left her with three children without the means of support, thereby
compelling
her to accept the protection and support iff
Crocks!.n, who. she alleges, was introduced to
her by plaintiff with that design in view, but.
she denies that there was ever any criminal
intercourse between them.
The affidavits read unlM motion for alimony were very volumirous on both sides.
Defendant’s affidavit gives the history ot her
connection with plaintiff, from which it appears that she married him in 1842, in London,
she being at the time 10 years of age; that his
name was Henry Carter, a name which, in
1857, he had changed to Frank Leslie by the
Legislature of New York. Alter her arrival
in New York, wiiither she followed plaintiff, at
his request, she says she was at first
kindly
treated by plaintiff, but that as soon as he began to prosperin business he neglected her.cohabited with other women, and endeavored to
get rid of her by urging her to commence a
divorce so as to enable
him
Finally he abandoned her altogether, allowing her at ffrst $20 per week for the support oi
herself and children, subsequently
reducing it
to $15 and $12, and in a short time withholding it altogether, since which time she alleges
she has ben obliged to support herselt
by her
needle.
Plaintiff s anrdavit, which was in
printed
form, alleges that at the time he married defendant, she had abandoned her husband, and
was living iu adulterous intercourse
with another man in London; that by this
marriage
he alienated tli,o good will of his own
and finally came to this
country; that tile
name of‘‘Frank Leslie” was first
assumed in
London as au artistic nom deplume,
(plaintiff
being at that time a wood engraver;) that lie
retained the name in this country as a publisher, aud at length, finding that he was known
to the public only by that
name, and that it
had become a valuable property to him as a
trade mark, lie applied to the
Legislature, and
bait his name changed from Henry Carter to
Frank Leslie. Plaintiff in his affidavit
charges
his wife with all sorts of mischief since her arrival in this country.
He alleges that during his
temporary absence from the city iu connection with
Jenny
Lind’s tour in this country, she abandoned his
children and eloped with Crockson, witli whom
she remained a year; that on her
return, and
after he had forgiven her tins
offence, they
moved to l^oston, so as tos'ctaiuoiij' strangers
and avoid public scandal; that soon after their
arrival there, he has lately ascertained that
she still kept up her adulterous intercourse
with Crockson; that he was
finally constrained to leave her altogether, but has continued
to support her; ,that since that time she has
taken every opportunity to iu jure him and his
business through the newspapers and otherwise; that on oue occasion she rode out to
Washington Heights in a carriage to try and
get Mr. Bennett to print something in the
Herald derogatory to him, aud that the bill tor
the carriage hire was brought to him for
payment and by him paid; that she has issued
circulars about tho city signed ‘Mrs. Frank
Leslie," soliciting patronage from the ladies of
Hew York for her ‘‘embroidery,” the
object being to injure the plaintiff Ijy making it appear that she was obliged to earn her living bv
"
1
her needle, &c., &c,
The affidavits disclosed the fact that efforts
have been made for years past to induce defendant to consent to a peaceable
separation,
but the parties could not agree
upon the
amount that was to be settled
upon defendant
and finally all efforts in this direction were
abandoned and the present suit fot divorce
commenced. It is evident from the spirit and
tone of the affidavits on both sides that compromise is now impossible, and that thecae
will have its regular run in the law cou-ts.
After the reading of the affidavits the motion lor alimony and counsel fee was
argued
at length by counsel, aud the court reserved
a
decisiou.

torn*^.^1atf?.r

family,

The

Chinese Treaty,
Mr. Burlingame has become since he has
resided abroad as astute as Metternich or Talleyrand. He has made many beautiful speeches as Ambassador of liis oriental
majesty, the

Emperor

of

China,

but it

would

puzzle

corps of

a

full

Philadelphia lawyers of extra ability
to gather from bis remarks
exactly what lie
intends to accomplish by bis diplomacy.
By
the industry of newspaper correspondents,
however, it has

come to light that he and Mr
Seward have arranged a little treaty that is
ready for submission to the Senate, the ratification of which will make the relations of the
United States with China very
intimate, and
place this country iu the position of a protect-

mighty empire against European
agression. The following is a brief summary:
The Emperor of Ciiin in the treaty declines

or

of that

to cede the right ol eminent domain in any of
his lauds or waters to citizens of foreign countries, hut gives them the privilege of residing
in the laud and trading in certain
waters, and
will protect t'ne citizens ol tho United States
U,B
,,,u8,u
empire
irotn attacK uy powers
hostile to our country. Wear.* not to attack
the citizens of any other
country living in his
dominions, blit may defeud ourselves if assailed. The Emperor reserves his right of
jurisdiction over the persons and
property of American citizens resident in China, unless it is expressly ceded by the treaty. Ae also reserves
the right to make regulations as to the
trade
on his rivers and in his
eitiea, hut stipulates
that they shall be made in a liberal
spirit. We
give him the right to appoint consuls to our
poits, and agree that they shall have the same
privileges as those of European nations. The
widest religious toleration is guaranteed to the
citizens of either country while
residing in the
other. The right, of persons to
change their
homes and citizenship is warmly recoguized.
and free migration will he encouraged. We
are to pass laws making it high penalty to take
Chinese subjects away from China without
voluntary consent, and are to give all the protection of our laws to such as come here to
live. The citizens of either country migrating
to the other are to he put on the most favorable footing with respect to privileg s and immunities. We are to join hands with the Emperor in bringing about a uniform
money
standard. Reciprocal privileges and advantages in the schools of each country are
pledged, and no religious or political tests are
to he applied.
We are to allow the Emperor to
employ engineers and skilled mechanics in
this country when he gets ready to build railroads and telegraphs, and lie indicates generally that the policy of exclusion from his empire is at an end, and that lie will soon set on
foot an extensive system of internal improvement.

ThE Springfield
Republican, in an article on
the return ot Charles Francis Adams to Amer-

ica,

him back to the
Republican party
with notes as soft as a
turtle dove’s. But will
lie come, Mr.
Bowles, when thou dost call?
or will he go with his had
John
wooes

hoy,

Q.?

Coinmmi-nceincnt at
To the Editor of the Press:

Portland

Harvard.

IVew

Cambridge, July 15,1868.
At the “Hub” this day is, legally, a holiday.
Banks and offices are closed, greatly to the
satisfaction, no doubt, of the clerks and officials. Notwithstanding, the recurrence of the

circle of friends. Iu fact the glo.-y of the day
be
has departed, and “Ichabod" seems to
written on all till college walls.
We heard an o’d inhabitant mourning the
other day over the change that has taken
informed us,
place. In the good old times, he
was looked forward to with the greatthe

day

interest. A week before its advent the
were heard. Booths
busy notes of preparation
aud stands were erected by the sides of the
streets converging to the college grounds;

est

the delta and all the

neighboring

fields were

covered with them; all sorts of games—all
sorts

of kickshaws wore in full blase—here the

thimble-rigger, there t'ue roulette table, —here
Punch and Judy, tliere'snakes, abortions, aud
all kinds ol abominable shows, all for the delectation of the assembled multitude. In fact
the whole scene resembled an old-fashioned
country muster.
abundance of the

Of
now

there was an
prohibited article for

course

thirsty souls, and, we are informed, accommodations we-e provided for the most licentious
indulgences. All the world made a point ot
being present—young aud old of both sexes—
and for two or three days preceding aud succeeding the anniversary a perfect saturnalia

reigned.
How different an aspect does the day now
All its demoralizing features are
happily now absent. Save ibe little bustle
consequent upon the arrival of the Governor,
the gathering at the church, the dinner, there
is no outward demonstration. These over all

present!

interest in the day subsides, and Cambridge
settles down to its old dull routine, until the
next term awakens it to fresh life. Class-day
has entirely taken the wind out ot Commencement. Then Cambridge weais a gala aspect.
The college grounds are thronged—music lends
its charms—the dance on the green is enjoyed
(this year with the thermometer at 90 deg ,)—
and the graduating class “spread” largely to
their friends—some of the

“spreads,”

we

are

ostentatiously told, costing $300. Heretofore class-day has taken place about a month
before commencement, but owing to its de-

tracting
ter

so

much from the interest of the lat-

day,it will “come off” hereafter at about the

time.
The Seuior class at the present term numbers 79, of whom lour are from Maine, one
from Portland. The Juniors number 111four from Maine, three from Portland. The
Sophomores 122, three from Maine. Freshmen 150, four from Maiue, one from Portland*
Total 479. In the Divinity school there are 22»
one of whom, Edwin S. Elder, is from Westsame

brook. Law school 125, four of whom are from
Maine. Medical school 330, twenty of whom
Grand total, under graduare from Maine.
The classes for next
ates and schools, 1007.
year we understand will exceed those of the

present. There have l>een 145 accepted
Freshmen, and the four classes willexceed 500.
There were twenty-two parts assigned, but the
audience were mercifully spared many of
them. We did not venture into the church,
for we have no insurance on our life. Think
of being cooped up in such a place with the
thermometer at 92 in the shade! We dare
say the young men acquitted themselves well
—at least let us hope so. We witnessed the
procession of the Alumni to their dinner, and
we looked upon them as so many victims going
to the sacrifice.
We felt sad for them,and notwithstanding the Germauians did their best;
their music sounded very much like a miserere.
To-morrow the Phi Beta Kappa have
their turn. There will he no oration, only a
poem by Mr. Everett.
We would like to give
you a fuller account of the doings of to-day,
but who can write in such weather as this?

Pic,
Convention of the a. A. K.

Notwithstanding

the threatening aspect of
o’clock on Wednesday eve-

the weather, ten
ning last found us on hoard tlio City of Richmond, commanded hy Wm. E. Dennison, its
gallant Captain, and bound for Bangor. After a
delay oi one hour and a halt, occasioned
hy the non-arrivai or the Boston train, we at
last glided gently out the narbor aiid were
tossing upon the heaving billows of the deep.
On hoard were numerous delegates to the

Grand Army Convention, busily engaged iu
relating stories of the camp and field, and in

reviving the associations of the late war. Owing to a heavy sea, the probable effect of which
we were
unwilling to experience, all were
boou snugly
stowed away in our respective
berths, where half awake and half asleep, we
passod the remainder of the night, dreaming
of imaginary attainments, mingled with the
confusion pertaining to a noisy junk store.
Five o’clock Thursday morning, we were upon
deck, enjoying with rapturous delight tile
charming scenery upon either bank, as we

sailed up the beautiful Penobscot; but in a
few hours our destination was reached, and
once more upon land wended
our way to the
Bangor House, which was designated as headour stay in the city.
The Convention of the G. A. R. assembled
in the afternoon, in the rooms of Post No. 12>
and was very fully attended, a large number
of delegates being present from all parts of the
State. Grand Commander George L. Beal of

quarters during

Norway presided.
The reports of the different officers represented the order to be in a flourishing condition. Vacancies iu the list of officers were
filled as follows: Assistant Inspector General,
John C. Caldwell of Ellsworth; Assistant Surgeon General, E. F. Sanger of Bangor; Chaplain, Rev. S. H. Merrill of Portland. A vote
of thanks was tendered the Portland and Bangor Steamboat Company, the Maine Central
and the Portland and Kennebec Railroad Companies, for their kindness and generosity in
reducing the fares upou their respective routes.
Other business of interest to the order was
transacted.
In the evening

public meeting

held at
City Hall, where an oration was delivered by
Gen. C. P. Mattocks of Portland. It was a
masterly effort, and deserved as it received
the marked attention of the audience, who
frequently greeted the speaker with enthusiastic applause. Lieut. Geo. A. Mardeu of Lowell, Mass., recited a descriptive poem, setting
a

was

forth in detail the life of a soldier, and introducing many humorous and striking events.
At the close three cheers were given for the
orator and poet of the evening.
At ten o’clock, comrades of Post No. 12
with delegates and invited guests to the number of one hundred or more, proceeded to the
Penobscot Exchange, where they sat down to
a splendid
supper, got up hy Woodward, the
well known

proprietor, in his best style. Alter
ample justice had been done to the same, two
hours were spent in social reunion and in listening to the able remarks of toany who were
present. A vote of thanks was passed to Post
No. 12, for the handsome manner in which
they had entertained the delegates, and at a
late hour, after the stirring song
of‘‘Rally
’round the fl ijg” had been sung, the comrades
separated, feeling well assured that the first
semi-annual Convention of this Department
was a deci ded success, and
of much pleasure
and benefit to all who attended the same.

_E.
NeminlUiou of Klnir.
Mb. Editor,—Permit me to add a word of
confirmation to tlie suggestions of your paragraph, '“Forced to Apologize,” in to-day’s
Press:
The

Dining, some weeks before the last Democratic Convention met in New York, at a
friend’s, where the company was mostly Democrats, when cigars were brought in, and we
broke up into small groups of three or four, I
found myself in one of them, and with a person' who, from his past connections with the

Edward P. Weston, the pedestrian, will
his great feat of walking fifty miles
in eleven hours, this morning at 8 o’clock, at

Pat!en&Co.
Bui'ey.
jtW VDVEitrii'EMENT COLUMN.
Proposals for Building Sea-Wal*.
Proposals lor Filling Flat-.
Sewing Machine lor Sale.
House t<» L t—L. Ta lor.
Lodging Booms to Let Varney & B utter.

in the eleven hours.
In order that the public maybe satisfiedtbat
everything is conducted fairly, the parties to

IlclitfiouM l\oiic« m.
First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Sh i er
witl | reach in the lecture room of their new
Church
at the usual hours. Sabbath School atlA o'clock
The 51st annivetsary of the Sabbath Selin 1 will
be
observed with appropriate services in the Lecture
Room of their Cburcli to-moriow evening at 7
o’clock.

Casco Street Church.—Rev. (’. F.
Penney will
preach 11 the Casco street Church to-morrow, at 1015
A. M. and 3 P. M.

Newbury Street CiiuRcn—There will be services at the Newbuty Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at3and7iP. M. Preaching by Rev. Dr. PenAll

are

invited.

St. Paul’s Church.—Episcopal servict swill be
held at Reception Hall, * ity building. Sunday morning service at 10$; evening service at 3 o’clock. Seats
tree to ail. Service an l lecture (Church fchstorv) on
Wednesday eveuing. at8 o’clock, at the vestry of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, on Chestnut street.
State Street Church.—Rev. H. s. Carpenter,
of Br oklyn, N. Y., will preach at the State street
Church to-morrow morning and evening.
Second Advent Hall.—Elder De Botell will
at Secon 1 Advent Hall, to-morrow. The pulic are invited. Seats tree.

f(reach

Y. M. 0. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the
rooms every moruiug, from 8$ lo 9 o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 7$ to 9 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend.
P.

Park Street Church.—Rev. Mr.
Ma«8.. will preach at Park street Church
at 10$ o’clock A. M.

Hardon, of
to-morrow,

Second Parish.—By the continued courtesy of
the First Parish, the Second will worship in their
Dr. Carruthers will
church to-morrow, at 3 P. M
preach. Sabbath School Concert at 7$ P. M. and social meetings as usual in the Y. M. C. A. rooms,
corner of Brown and Congress streets.
Central Church.—No service in Central Church
to-morrow attemoon. Services in the morning at
the usual hour, and in the eveniug at .$ o’clock.
Mountfort St. A. M.E.Church.—There will be
services at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow
(Sunday) at the usual hours. Preaching by Rev.
John T. Hayslett. Sabbath School at close ot the
afternoon service. All are invited.
New Jerusalem
Society.—Rev. Chauncey
of New York city, will preach in the New Jcrsalem Temple, on High street, to-morrow morning,
at 10$ o’clock; also Rev, Jabez Fox, of Washington.
D. C.. at 7A o’clock in the evening. Sabbath School
immediately after morning service,

Giles,

Westbrook Point Chapel.—There will be publlces at the Westbrook JPoint Chapel, Deering’s
Bridge, to-morrow attemoon, at 5 o’clock.

Spiritualists.—Subject lor discussion at 3 P. M.,

There is

natural

a

spiritual.

(physical) body,

and there is

a

Bethel Church.—Sei vices in the Bethel Church
to-morrow at 10$ A. M., 3 and 7$ o’clock P. M. The
discourse to the young people, which was postponed
last -abbath. will be preached in the afternoon. All
are cordia
inviled.
Seats tree. Strangers are especially welcome.

ly

St.

Chapel
P. M.;
A. M.

Luke’s Church.—Services to-morrow in the
of the State street Church at 10$ A. M. and 5
daily morning prayer iu the same place at 8$

Allen Mission Ciiapel—Sabbath School at Allen Missiou Chapel at 3.15 P. M. Prayer meeting at
7.30 P. M. The public are cordially invited. Rehearsal in singing Saturday eveuing.

KINGSBURY

judged guilty

and

paid

fines of

$3

A lad named William Rainsdell, for
bitual truant, was sent to the Reform
his
a

being

an

School during

minority.

William March and George D. Beck were tried on
search and seizure process, and were adjudged not

guilty.
Peter Towle, for drunkenness, had his case,
tinued

one

week.

Nearly the
case

ot the

con-

whole iorenoon

alleged

the 4th lust.

taken up with the
riot at Gorham, on the morning of
was

The lacts of the

case are

substantially

lollows:—A party of young men, numbering
about a dozen, who had established themselves in a
tent the evening before for celebration purp >ses, at
two different limes in the early morning assayed to
as

waived examination and

were

bound

over

in the

of $200 to answer at the next term of the Supreme
Court Three were tried, and “probable cause”
found, and they, likewise, were held to bail.
In consideration of the respectable connection of
some ot the prisoners wo have thus far forborne to
give names.
Mr. Webb appeared for the State and Putnam and
r-:>ika& tor the prisoners.
Bonney and

not

them by his own
labor, it satisfied
that Blair was agreed upon as the compromise between the lame ducks that were to
be set up only to be winged at the convention.
So convinced was I of this, that, alter thinking the whole conversation over with great
care, I wrote the facts to a prominent Republimember of the House, and told,him to be
his guard and keep a gotvf look-out on the
mutual friends, as they might style themselves, of Grant and prair; for there was a cat
at the bottom of t*e meal tub.
Portland, Jufv 17,18G8.
I’.vion.
can

on

afternoon a geutleinan
assaulted near the
City Building, by two or tlnee roughs, aud
The police arrested the
was knocked down.
offenders aud locked them up for examination.

And BLACK SMITHS wishing A COAI.
second to none, will be thankful for the iutormation
suggesting No. ‘Jtfti Coml. as the place to be sup-

plied from.
A1j**0. Attention is Cilled to the flue liuc of

The Cumberland Bar, at a meeting held yesterday, voted to attend the fuueral services of
Judge Wells at H>gh Street Church at 10
o’clock thi3 morning.

Anthracites
c oming

The Arrival of Daniel Pratt.—No ingor firing of guns, no
military or
civic display, marked the arrival of Daniel
Pratt, the great American traveler, on the
Boston boat yesterday. He catno quietly and

unostentatiously, his custom is, and we do
not know that he even took rooms at the Falmouth. He is a democrat, is Daniel, in the
best sense oftlie word, and the cartloads of
college diplomas, the volumes of newspaper
notices and the thousands of nominations for
the Presidency lie has received do not disturb
for an instant the serenity and affability of
his demeanor, or the severity of his republican
simplicity. We are authorized to make three
statements concerning Mr. Pratt. He did not
jump into East river the last time he was in
New York, with suicidal intent, as has been
falsely stated by corrupt and mendacious journals; he is not now a candidate for the Presidency, bis disinterested consideration for the
public good having moved him to withdraw;
as

finally he will address the citizens of this city
suudry times and in divers places on every subject that has ever engaged the attention of the human race, introducing at appropriate intervals, his 1 eaping gesture!” Vive
at

Pratt!
Naturalization.—For the purpose of essome system i
1 elation to the naturalization of aliens, the following rule has
been adopted by tho District Court in Portland :
,

tablishing

“The first day ol the regular terms of the
Court,, and the first aud second Tuesdays next
preceding the day of the spring, fall and Presidential elections are assigned for bearing of cases of naturalization. They must be entered on
the docket, with the names of apDlicant aud
the witnesses, and all the papers must be filed
with the Clerk prior to the hearing, and will
be disposed of in their order, the Court continuing in session from day to |day for that purpose.”
Under this rule, the following are the Court
days for the current year for naturalization,
viz: September 1st and 8th, October 20th and
27th, and December 1st.
Nothing in this rule precludes filing with
tho Clerk at any time, “Declarations of Intention” to become citizens.
The Georgia Minstrels.—This band of
musicians drew a large audience at Deering
Hall last evening. Their acting, singing and
playing was very pleasant to all present. In
many parts of their performances they excel
those who are burnt cork and assume the negro character. They appeared quite African
in their several roles without trying to be so,
aud this is what made them so pleasing to the

audience, and their jokes aud witticisms were
not so stale and unprofitable as those perpetrated by white folks who act the part of uegio
minstrels. They perform again this evening
at the same place, and no doubt they will be
greeted by another lull house.
Fire.—The alarm of fire from box 15, about
quarter past 12 last night, was caused by the
burning of the store and house of William W.
Ruby, No. 42 Newbury street. The building
was almost entirely destroyed, together with
tho stock in the store, furniture, &c. This is
the third time within a few mouths that this
same building has been set on fire.
There was
an insurance on the building of
$3000, iu the
Commerce Insurance Company of
Albany, N.
Y., and $1500 on the stock in the store in the
Commerce of Albany aud Bay State of Wor-

cester, Mass.,

at

the agency of Mr.

Joseph Web.

ster.

tempted

Plum street. The dog was not scared at the
which the youngster was goiug to
shy at
him, but bristled up to the lad who ran iuto
the building to eet out of the way. Unfortunately the boy fell from the floor timbers into
the cellar, injuriug himself severely. He was

stone

picked up a4l taken home.

We did not learn

Excubsion.—Tlia excursion to Harpswell
yesterday of the Arcana Lodge, I. O. 6. T.
was a fine affair.
Some four or five hundred
participated in the excursion. .The sail both
down and back in the steamer Charles Houghton was splendid, and ou the neck every thing
went off in the most happy manner. Thu excursionists arrived back about hall-past 7
in the evening.

Haymakebs Wanted.—There is

a

inagniti-

growth of grass all over our State, and
the cry from the country comes to us that labor is scarce. If there are any
able-bodied
men in our
city who have no work to do, let
them flee to the country where they will fi„,i
ceut

Bteady employment, good

living.

wages

and excellent

A Thousand Tout*
JOS.

Portland

Under tlie New City Hall.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books
time, two dollars per year.

ble.

jyllsNdtf

Westbrook 1868 Taxes.

Dr. Kennedy’s “Permanent Cure for Catarrh” clears out the bead ami throat so you
can sleep good o’nights. Sold by druggists.
Dumas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Uow, New York,
d&w
solo agents.

The Treasuier of the Town ot Westbrook hereby
gives notice that the Tuxes for 1808 were committed
to tlic Collectors tor collection on tbe 1st day of July
and that by a vote ot said Town an abatement of five
per cen‘. will be mode to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from their commitment. and that interest will be
charged on all taxes collected alter January lst,18C9.
GEO. C. CuDMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.
Office

Du. Bennett has postponed his proposed
lecture until autumn, but is to be at the Library Room, Mechanics’ Hall, on Thursday and

“Spalding’s

Glue” mends

crockery,

BRADFORD d; RENICK,
Commission
Sh-roliunts,

N. B.— Special Personal attention g’ven to
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house.
May 2 J-d3mo 8N

dt

At

‘

<n

NERVINE

Energy,
local

TONIC.

It stops the

Nerves,

quietly

and

Sleeplessness, Irritability,

Appetite, Dyspepsia, ConWeakness, and a general tailing ot
bodily functions, are the common inLoss of

ottered to the

public.

Prostration ot Strength.
and painftil
power.

Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular
to

menses—yield

its magic

TO

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
as certain to attori quick aud grateful relief.
Tl.e
stupefying Syrups, of whichtoOnium is the principal
life, impair the funcingredient, are dangerous
tions of the stomach aud bowels, and actually
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, so: ten the
gums, aud relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Sydney, NSW, May 16. ship Gentoo, Free-

San Francisco.
At Newcastle. NS W, June I, barque Powhatten,
Patten, trom Melbourne, unc.
At Galie 1st ult, ship Horatio Harns, Wilcomb, lor
Maulinain.
At Sinoe, WCA, May 30, brig Candace,Watson, for
Boston soon.
Sid fin Port Praya. CVI, 11th ult. barque Western
Sea. Harding Gambia.
Ar at Callao 27th nit, ship S Blanchard, Meady,
Montevideo.
Sid 22d, ships Louis Walsh. Pendleton, Chlncbaa;
Shatmuc, Soule, do; 25th, Jos Clark. Carver, do.
At Valparaiso 16th ult, ships Kit Carson. Pennell,
disg; Nightingale, Nicke s, iroui Victoria for New
York, repg
Ar at Montevideo May 27, barque White Wing,
Walls, Portland: Tatav, Lewis, do; gflth, Ella &
Anna, Randal1, Savannah; Malleville, Waite, from
Cardiff.
In port May 29, barque Mav Stetson. Pendleton,
lor Liverpool; orig Susan E Voorhles, Full'ord, lor
Antwerp; and others
At Pernambuco 14th ult, brig Rachei Coney, Coney, lor New York 17th.
Ar at St Ann’s Bay, Ja, 2^th ult, sch Sunbeam,
Pierce, New York.
Ar at King.'ton. J, 2d inst, brig Fannie Lincoln,
Hopkins, Boston.
Sid ftn Mansanilla 1st inst, sch W F Cushing,Cook,
New York.
Ar at Cieniuegos 6th inst, brig Clara Brown, Minot, Trinidad.
Ar at Triuidad 2d inst, barque Orchilla, Havener,
New York.
Sid 4th, sch Lucy Warren, Cobb, New York; 6tb,
brig Raven, lor Ci ntnegos.
Sid Ira Havana 9th, brig Martha A Berry, Chase,
Sierra Morena. to finish Idg for Poitland.
At Matunzas 10th inst, barques Pliilena,
Davis,
and K W Grittitbs, Drummond, lor New York, big;
schs Grace Web ter, Rand ill. fur Holmes’ Hole, do;
Southerner, Baker, lor New York; David Babcock,
Getcht'll tor Piiiladclnhin.
Sid fin Cardenas 7th. brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber. Sagua; 9cb M C
Urann, lor North of
Hatteras; 9th, barque Welkin. Blanchard, Sagua;
sch Alice, Packard, North f Hatteras.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 9th
st. sch Margie, McFad<lcn, Philadelphia.
At Cardenas loth inst. brigs M Louise Miller,
Leighton, and Addie Hale, Dailey, r.r Falmouth,
big; Nellie llusteed, Malonev; B F Nash, Lancey;
Angelia, Brown, and Hattie E Wheeler. Bacon, lot
New York; E C Redman, Redman, lor Boston, ldg;
Pedro, Die-son, tor North ol Hatteras.
man,

Don’t Use Anything: Else!
6aT" Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents lor Maine*
Octobei 15, 1867. W&Sly

“OUT
Take
WINE

ket,

DR.

S.

OF

O.

SORTS.”

RICHARDSON’S

BITTERS,—the most

SHERRY

medicinal in tbe

Established in 1808.

mar-

marL2eod&w6msn

CRISTABORO’8
Which in
Produces the nisst

BYE,

twinkling

a

Enchanting
€ slor,

Shades of

From Brown to Black, is consequently a universal
favorite, the more especially as it
And

requires renewing less frequently

than any

Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative.
Would you have luxuriant flossy tresses clustering
around your brow, like tcndrills roun-t a pariun shatt.
Purchase that celebrated and matchless preparation
known throughout the fashionable world as Ckistadoro’s hair pie«ervative and beautitier.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane.
Principal Depot No 6 Astor House. june20eod«&eowlmsN

ITCH l

found to be

was

excellent,

an

matured

Respectfully,

i. A. HAYES, M. D. State
20 State Street, Boston, I
15th Aug., 1807.
(
icblldvwttsN
S, DANA HAYES,

or on

board.

ITCH! It

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH !
in from 10 to 48 hours.
"

cures
he lick.
brnton^K Oin iiien’. cures Mnlt Kheum.
Wheaton’* Oauluient cures Tetter.
Wheaton’* Ointment cures Barber* Itch
i% lieu to n** Ointment cures Every kind
of Humor like Magic.
Trice. 50 cents a i><>a, i»y mail, 60 cents. Address
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Strevi,
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 2G. eod&wLv
*•4

Elder-

Assayer.

SPOfeLJCN.
May 17. lat 32 13 S, Ion 12 E, ship El Dorado, from
Akvab for Antwerp.
July 12, 34 iT. n 74 J* brig Serena P Smith, from
Baltimore tor Boston.
July 1*2, lat 38 00, Ion 74 32, scb Angie Amonnury.
Irom Pensacola for Boston
July 12. lat 40 33. Ion 70, barque Shamrock, from
Leith lor New York.
July 14, lat 40 1*2 N, Ion 67 30 W, ship National
Eagle. Irom New York tor San Francisco
July 14, lat 30 53, Ion 67 36, barque Proteou*, Irom

Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan.
The only reliable remedy lor those brown discolorations on the lace is -Perry'* Moth and Freckle Lotion.'' Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Bond
St., New Yo*.k. Sold everywhere inar21d&wt>nisx

New Yora

Cancers,

Chemist

Enquire at 01 Commercial Street,
june25eodtfsn

cured.
valids.

A

Rheumatism, Neuralgia.

of 100 pages, sent
R. GREENE, M D.,

Book

Address

Place, Kenton,

free

NE W

&c,

lO Temple
aprl7-w4t8N 17

ITIbm.

male and female; Local and
new, light and honorable.—
Steady employment the year round. No capital
required. Address REEVES &CO.,No 78 Nassau
street. New York.
26wlysn

SEALED

s ness

*—————————

Choice Fruits and

Spices

I

Th^eb

strict purity, delicious flavors,
unrivaled strength and great economy,
are attracting a trade from lover9 of choice nlavors which is without a parallel.
Their ereat success is because they are the true
rich favors of the fruits and
spices qf remarkable

strength.
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I..
says: “My w fe pronounce' them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-Jov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
For a long time we have used them, and
says:
And them very tine,”
t)r. J. G. Holland, (Tifhotby Titcomb) author of
“Katrina,” Av., the well-known author ot Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Winthrop Bulletin says Eva. daughter
of Mr. L. P. Moody, aged about nine years,
fell from a load of hay while riding to the stable, a few days since, and broke a collar bone.
On Saturday Mr. James Morse inflicted an
ugly gash in his arm with a pruning knile
while trimming a tree in his nursery, severing
an artery.
The same day the little son of Mr.
George F. Fairbanks, some three years of age,
came near drowning by tailing into the stream
that connects the upper and lower lakes. His
father misged him from the field that borders
on the water, and on going to the
edge saw
him rise. Mr. F. jumped in and soon hail him
on the hank.
The Winthrop Bulletin says during the
shower of Wednesday evening, the lightning
struck a building owned by Mr. L. Sturtevaut,
and occupied as a storehouse for lumber,doing
considerable damage to the building and the
fence attached, but setting nothing on fire.

In Bath, July 16, at the residence ot the bride’s
father, by Rev. H. ,W. Rugg, of Providence, assisted
by Rev. S. F. Dike. Benj. F. Harris, ol Portland,
and Miss Annie E., daughter ol Olivor Moses, Esq

Bath.
In East Livermore. July 4, Loring P. Gould and
E. Brown.
In Auburn, July 13, C. C. Briggs, ot Chicago, and
Margaret Haskell, of A.
In Winthrop, June 9, William W. Plummer, ol
Monmouth and L >uisc Torsey. ot W.
In Swanville, June 20, Otis 11. Patterson and Augusta P Steve .*.
In Union, June 28, Z. C. Goweu and Mary A. Skinoi

Mary

ner.

DIED.

vicinity.”

Dealers treble tlieir sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by

MAM

Ls C IIADWIt'R, 99 Market square.
dealers in choice flavors.
(imlawsn

And by all

Ffshiug_Tackle.

Bamboo Boles SO gents each.
T'oat Flies, Lines, Hooks, Baskets, etc.

IjIVE TltOTJT by the Thousand !
«■!», Hi.to In,Cutlery & Sporting Goad.,
Hgadquartkhs, 45 Exchange St.
mayl3-eo(ltfSN

OXFOED COUNTY.

GILBERT L.

BAILEY.

To Holders ot Government Bonds

The Democrat says Asa Proctor, of Andover, hitched his horse to a board fence, and fed
him with hay in a big box. There was a crack
in one of the hoards big euougli for his cow t >
lick her tongue througn at the hay.
The
horse bit her tongue oil', so he had to kill her.
We learn lrom the Democrat that Mr. John
Hall, of Andover, was stung hy a bee last Sunday, which caused him such pain that it set
him into spasms. In about fifteeu minutes Dr.
Wall called, aud expressed tears that he would
die. It had the same effect that the bite of a
rattlesnake would have caused, but he is out
of danger now.

In this city, July 17, Mrs. Lucy II., wire of Capt.
Win. B. Dickey and daughter ol H. C. Newhall
aged 24 years.
(Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 2| o'clock,
Relatives and friends aie invited to attend.
in tlda city, July 17, Alice Hey wood, daughter of
S. P. and Cornelia W. Coe, aged 2 years 11 months.
(Funeral ibis Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
at 4.i Pearl afreet
In Parkman. July 9, Mm Martha E.. wife ot
Phillip T. Briggs, aged 37 yean* 2 months.
In Pownal, July *6, at the residence ol her son inlaw, Col. H. I. Warren, Mrs Rachel McDonald, aged
87 years 14 days. Belfast papers please copy.
(Funeral this Satnrdiy afternoon. at & o'clock,
at the residence ol Thomas McDonald, in North
Windham. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In Augusta July 9, Sarah Brown, aged 5G years
In Appleton. June 27, Mr. Clifford Wentworth,
aged 3i ears.

AND OTHER
I

SEOUBITIEil AND VALUABLE?.

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 Mtate Ml., Boulton*
LEE, HIGGINSON Sc Co., otter «or Rent, Safes
•aside their Vaults, at rates from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They Also otter to receive, on Special Deposas B

Glees, securities of persons living in the
or triveling
abroad, Officers of the Army
Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing lull particulars, forwarded on application

>1 |»OK Y*.

CARDENAS. Brig A J Hews-387 hh.ls 22 tes 8
bbla molasses. Churchill, Browus & Munson.
I'AliUSUOUO,
to order.

KkJ.

Sob

ci»rd« woods,

Arrow—.1

EXPORTS.

it,

cou
an I

tc>

dry

HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston,Mar 13, lS6S.-SNeod&wly

ISO2,

1847.

1868.

In 1802 the

grandfather of Dr. Tobias introduced
the VENETIAN LINIMENT in England. It was
a success
although the price was a Guinea a Bottle.
His late Majesty William IV. used it for
Chronic
Rheumatism, ami was entirely cured, after suffering
for t wo years, his attending
physicians being unable
to effect a cure, and he wrote a letter of thanks which
is now in possession of my uncle in
Liverpool. I
have offered £100 sterling lor that letter, but it was
refused. In 1847 I put it out in the United States,
and now, in 1868, the sale is immense.
Thou.-ands
of families arc never without it. It is
safe and innocent to apply externally or take
internally. For 21
years I have warranted it to cure the following complaints: Cholera, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup. Col-

lie, Cramps, Vomiting and Sea Sickness, taken internally, and Chronic Rheumatism, Burns, Cuts,
Bruises, Old Sores, Toothache, Frosted Feet, Swellings, Insect Slings, and pains in Chest, Back, or
Limbs, externally. It never tails, if used as directed; for Cholera or Dysentery it is certain, If used
when first attacked. No one onco trying it, will ever
be without It. Sold by Druggists. Price Fifty Cents
and One Dollar. Depot, 10 Park Place, N. Y.
Jnue29, 1868,
eod&eowlmsN
See Bunch ot Grapes
Standard i;i another column ol SPEER’S
STANDARD WINE BITTERS. It is
highly rccommeuded by physicians lor dyspeptics, oil
On

of its tonic

account

properties,

its

tlavlr>

Advice to

purity aud its delicious
june S-snrt&wSin

Young- Men

ABOUT TO MAURY.
Essiys for Young Men, on the Errors. Abuses in.l
Diseas-s, incident to Youth and Kari/Manhood,
with the hum ane v,e iv of
treatment and iut
by mail in sea'ed letter envelopes tree of charee

3

Box'p.fphU‘£WAKU ASSOCIATESi9_(iAw3m

adelnhia fa.
aueiptiia,

may

Uatclielor’s

I

sn

Per barque Devonshiie, for Buenos Ayres—19 066
pcs spruce lumber, 25/ 00 U pine lumber, 200 bunch s
shingles, 100 bdls laths. 4725 pickets.

DUPAIMUK* OF OL'KAS STEAMERS.

'P'eIldilJ Hair Dye is the best in the world.
T'o?
only true and pertect Dve—Harmless, Reliable

I'RSTIN ATIOK

...

Miniutiirc Almanac..July IN.
Moon rises-- 3.15 AM
Hi eh water.9.45 AM

bun rises.4.39
Sun sets.7.32

MARINE
PORT

NEWS.

OF PORTLAND.

Friday, July
ARRIVED.

IT.

Carlotta.Mazune.

Steamer
Halifax. NS.
Steamer New York,
Winchester, Boston for Eastport ami St John. NB.
Brig A J Ross, tot Boston) Wsman. Cantonas,
3oth ult.
Sch Arrow, (Br)-, Parrs boro. NS.
Sch Klinaiai, Seiders, Damariscotta.
Sch Concord, Pierce. Kook land.
Sch Hume,
Rockland lor Salem.

Snow,

CLEARED.
Barque Devonshire. Drinkwatcr, Buenos Ayres,

lor a market—E B James.
Sch Liobie C, (Br) Bank*,

^Sch 'Harrie, (Br)

Hunt. St

Andrews,

lIOP

No disappointment. No ridicujfk.
Hllf.i,ntnla0Uo
Remedies the ill cftectsot Bud Dyes.,,'’ck^r
a"11 'eaves the
ami
tints.

brown.

hair soft

beautitVcrs:

an,t

Sold by ail Druggists anti Petbry Id Bond
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig JanHsudly3
New
street,
York.

price.

Proposals

PB0P09ALI

FOR
FILL11TG THE
FIRST SECTION OF THE SOUTH BOSTON

FLATS.
Commonwealth ok Massachusetts,
)
Harbor Commissions s’ Office,
(
City Hall, Boston, July 10,(1868. )
Proposals will be received at this office

SEALED

until Saturday, the 1st day of
August, 1868, at 12
o'clock noon, for the filling ot the whole or
any part
of the first section of the South Boston
Flats, to grade
13, with material to be dredged Irom the adjacent
channels ot the Harb >r to sucii depth and from such
localities as the Harbor Commissioners shall trout
tiaie to time direct
A temperary bulkhead has to
be built by aud at the expense or the conn actor at
such places and it such times as the Harbor Commissioner* shall jndge necessary for the the
protection ot the tilling within the first section.
The contractor will state iu his proposal what proportion of the land filled by him he will demand In
mil ptvment lor all the work performed in
filling to
gi a te 13, the area of the ttr*t section with dredged
material, aud to grade 16 with clean gravel, and to
build the walls forming the d icks or s
\\m betwern
the wharves, according to plans
approval by tho
Governor &jid Council.
Provided, That the rat’o ol such walll to the
amount ol area to be filled, as contained in
the bid of
the con traitor, shall not exceed one lineal
foot ot
wall to every 800 square leet ot 1 nd to be
aud
filled,
that the area I h ►teects and docks
does not exceed
one-third ol the territory ol the first seel
The
ion.
Uivi ion of the
territory between the Commonwealth
aud the c ntractor shal b:
subject to the approval of
the Governor atiM^Council.
—

enabling

'pSHilar

FROM »-*BCHAOT8 EXOHANtiE.
Ar at New. ,ork ,7tb’bar',"e Dirigo, Irom

Matanras.

_131

r,T0 .’ and
AlT"was
doore, lefl overboard

lost.

Pearl

For Sale,
Singer Sewing Machine.

money

of

Iuquire

at

at._Jyl8UU
To Let.

3 Wllmot street
family.
Knaulr.
Cougressst,
TAYLOlt, 117 C„mn ercial
st,oer. Kent $25 per month.
jyl8d3tS,M,&W*

ai

large well

furnished rooms, in
FOUR
pleasantest Houses
Cumberland st.

one of the
on
onlr on.
walk from the
city Building.
For
at
VAKNEY rtt BAXTER’S
No 2 Woodman’s Blork, Middle
st.

i"1Uire

iioDrttt.upr^»

Melbourne May 1!»,

a Hainan

t r

a new houaeNo
ro a small
or
L.

lylSdlw

r,mlrK,?emnaS;’ni':',I'ai','l?r,..at
*2'

purchase

Lodging Rooms to Lei.
Liyer-

MF.MORANDA.

'a"S?

ior me

of
ONE-HALF
opposite the park,
203
ot

minutes

«"

« imvimju

w

paits of the lirst sect’on. Inclosed by a »< a wall,
along the outer line of the fiats on the main ship
channel, built at the expense of the Commonw* alih,
with openings I »r docks
every three huudied leet.—
1 he contractor to be under
obligations to fill said
Hals within such time as the Harbor Commissioner*
niay direct, with material to be dredged from the adjacent chanuel* to grade 13, and to gra;e lt> with
clean gravel, aud to build wall* necessary for the
docks or slip* according to plans approved by the
Governor and* Council; provided the ratio ot such
wills to the amount ot area offered in the bid to pur
chase, with the obligation to fill, shall not exceed one
liue.ii toot ot wall to every 800 square leet of laud to
he made, and that the area ot streets aud docks does
uot exceed one-third ol the territory of the first seclion.
Tin Commonwealth reserving the right to
lay
cut said streets and docks and sewer*
according to
plans approved by the Governor and Council
Further information c m he obtained every day between the hours ot 10 A M and 2 P M, at the office
of the Harbor Commissioners.
The light to reject any or all proposals will be
reserved, and tbeir acceptance is subject to the anv
pi oval ul the Governor and Council.
Each bidder must be prepared to give
satisifcrtory
9
t
>r
bonds
the laithftil pcr.orinance ol the contract
Proposals must be indorsed “Proposal* for filling
*
the first section *>f the South Boston Fiats.”
By order ol the Board of Harbor Commissioners.
Jyl8<£21
JOSIAH QUINCY, Chairman.
any

A

position.

,r»m

unfilled:—

1st. Of wall below low water, built with dimension stone
2d. Of wall above low water, built with dimension stone laid in cement.
The work mu-t bo done in accordance with plane
and specifications, which c^o be examined
every day
at the office ot the Harbor Commissioners, between
the hours of 10 A. M. and 2 P. M.
The right to reject any or all proposals will be reserved, and their acceptance is subject to the approval ot the Governor and Council.
Each biddei must be prepared to give bonds to the
amount of thirty-three per centum of the amount of
the c ontract tor the faithful performance of the same.
Payment* will be iua’e monthly, at the rate of
uinei> (90) per cent, of the cash payable on the contract
upon the e timates ot the Engineer of the
Board of the amount ot work done, aud upon apP'ovat of the bills by the Governor and Council. The
remainder will be paid when the work is completed
according to contract.
must be endorsed “Proposals for the
Building a Sea-Wall on South Boston Flats."
ot
order
the Board of Harbor Commissioners,
By
JOS1AH QUINCY, Chairman.
jy 18&21

NB.

reTfJ*,s
j°sgy

•™tevens>

or

Windsor, NS—Frank It

*erv *c,r
Cant Johnson, ol steamer Dirigo,
Portland and
keepers oi the various lights beiw»^‘
in*
their
bells
dor
weather,
ring
New York,
and requests that the neglect v- mule public. The
y
Vinevard Sound bell is an er-rt*
vt88dri once to determine their
sounded,

pool; Eli

Hair Dye.

FROM

X AMfc

New York Liverpool
City ot Boston
July 18
Borussia. ..New York..Hamburg... .July lx
France..%.New York..Liveipool
July 18
Furopa.New Y'ork. .Glasgow
July lx
Guiding Star.New York.. Asj inwall... .July 20
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.... July 22
Minnesota.New York.. Liv> rpool
July 22
Bremen.New Y'ork.. Bremen
July 23
Merrimack.New York..llio Janeiro.. July 93
Europe.New York. .Havre
July 25
City ot Antwerp... New Y'ork. .Liverpool_July 23
Celia.New York.. Lonu >n
July 25
Eagle.New York. .Havana
July 25

he

?™**B

Contractors will be required to furn'sh all materials and do all the labor in the construction ot the
wall. The trench to the depth ot twenty-three (23)
•eet below low water, will bo prepared tor the contractor. The bhls should stat
the price per cubic
yard, to be pal i either wholly in cash, or half in cash
and halt in fiats ot the Commonwecltb, either filled

MARRIED.

-OF THE-

ADVERTISEMENTS.

PKOPONAM4 FOR fit'll.DING A *KAWALL ON SOUTH BOSTON FLATS.
Commonweal*k ok Mamachusbtts.
)
Harbor Commissioners’ Office,
City Hall, Bi Ston, July 16,1868 1
PROPOSALS will be tMceiveu at this office until SATURDAY, the 1st day of August,1868,
at h o'clock M, for building a sea wall for a distance
ol two thousand (2000) feet more or less, from some
point on thr easterly side t Fort Point Channel, enclosing the first sert<on ot the South Boston Flat".

925.00 per Day!
B

Lisbon.

to in-

Agents Wanted;

Traveling.

lor

Scrofula, Dyspepsia,

Liver Complaint,

To Pleasure Seekers.
The YACHT RAY having been putin complete
order and under able management, is now ready to
tike parties sailing, fishing, or to the Islands.
Tbe
Yacht may be hired by tbe day, week or month, on
reasonable terms.

ITCH! I

Moseley,

SCRATCH !

Whcnton’* Ointment

Mr. VV S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”
It

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The Skowliegau Reporter says it is
reported
that Whaley & AI ore sou, who have been selling a bankrupt stock of goods iu that town,
after selling their goods nearly out, left for
Canada quite suddenly. Smuggling is said to
be the cause of their unceremonious exit.
The Skowhegan Reporter is informed that
the Somerset railroad company are about to
commence a survey from Norridgewock to
Anson by way ot Starks. The
company have
to raise $42,000 ol stock in addition to what
now
have
they
pledged before they can put
the road under contract.
We learn from the Reporter that Levi Emery Esq. of Skowliegau, was quite severely injured last Saturday by being tnrown from a
load of bay. His collar bone was
broken, and

SAFE,

berry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of‘‘Sambuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities of tbe berry, than that wine does.
If has the best propertiesol Port Wine, without its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.

The Western Union Telegraph office at Ellsworlh was struck hy lightning on Wednesday
afternoon, !etting the building on fire, which
was entirely consumed.

COUNTY.

RATE

Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the market,— for analysis.

We learn from the Brunswick Telegraph
that during the terrific thunderstorm Wednesday evening the house of Mr. Ai Libbv in
that town was struck by the electric fluid,
throwing off bricks from the chimney and
cracking it its full length—passing down into
the sitting room and doing some damage there
among the ornaments. Five people were in the
sitting room, all of whom escaped, not sensibly feeling the shock. A hoy, Clarence Stetson, thinks lie was thrown upon the floor.—
Two people were in the kitebeu, and the
daughter of Mr. Joseph Stetson was thrown
flat upon her face, but was uninjured. Mrs.
Joseph Stetson was in the shed, and was sensibly affected, being benumbed tor some time.
She describes the event as it her month were
all in flame, and every tooth appeared to be
loosened. The barn attached to the bouse was
also struck by the fluid; it passed down and
shattered a post just behind a cow, darted by
the side of the head of a horse through into a
pig pen, killing the pig; it also ruu under the
saddle board tearing it up, and escaped from
the westerly end ol the barn. The house of
Mrs. William Baker was also struck, but the
damage done was not large.
The Telegraph says twenty-two presented
themselves for admission to the Freshman
class at Bowdoin College on Friday-of last
week, and twenty-one of them were admitted.
It is probable that the class will run up to 30
if not 35.

SOMERSET

than

Awayer’i Office, Boston, Mans.
A bottle of

State News.

er.

circulation,

This Medicine is a NERVE
waste ol vitality, braces the

Waterliouso A Co.
Jan 15— sitlatw iu each ino&adv remainder of time

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

more

PROTECTION In tbe

MODERATE

a

Nlnte

The Bath Times says the lightning played
the very mischief wiih the house ot Colonel C,
A. L. Sampson, during the shower last Thursday night, cutting up all sorts of pranks from
roof to cellar, anil auioug the test ot its shines
it kindled a fire in the attic, but it was extinguished before doing very serious damage.
Fortunately (he family were all in that part of
the house most distant from where, the lightning was at work. Mrs. Sampson was moving
about the room when the house was struclT
and was prostrated upon the floor
by the
shock. No one was seriously injured howev-

purilicatl

regulates the system.

Fmery,

vigor of the system and in keeping it
in tone. Sold by
druggists and grocers, d&w

mine in Garland, which abounds in
antimony,
lead and silver. The prospect is said to be
better and better as the work progresses.

the fact that

PRICE, will please call on
EMERY A WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street,Portland.
Or st HO Snribury Street, Ronton.
ggS^’Second-haml Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton A McFarland’s Safes, can order cl

the

already graded.
The Dover Observer states that operations
have commenced on the recently discovered

Waite, Philadelphia n r Portland; Deliuont, Gales,
Kondout for Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 15th, barque Oriental Dunham, tm
Liverpool.
Ar 16th, ship Elizabeth Cushing. Brown. Calcutta;
brigs Nimwaukie.Wiswell, Kemedios; Koanier. Jordan, Elizabett>i*ort; Circ ssian. Bunker, Kondout;
sebs W P Ritchie, F eethv, Ellzabetliport ; Juba
Elizabeth. bandage, and Castidian. Jordan, ftn do;
Willie Harris. Hun is, and Catharine. Davis, do;
Ophir, Norwod, Kondout; Fannv Elder, Shea, do;
and Mary A, Jellerson, New
Lucy Jane, Saunders,Bangor.
York ; Abaco, Gray,
Cld 16th, barqres M i; Stetson. Beal, CienJtegos;
Nasl^auk, (Br) LeBlanc, Portland, to load tor Buenos Ayres; bilg Clvtie, Nickels, Martinique; sebs
Addie Cowan, (Hr Robinson, St John. N B, via Portland ; G B Somes, Pray. Calais.
K-rAr 17th, barque Wm H Randall, Green, Bathurst;
Oneco. Warren Baltunorr; schs Garland. Norton,
Elizabeth port; Horta, Staples. Bangor; Citizen, Upton, Portland, Gen Taylor, Willey, do
Cld 17th. ship Templar. Rogers, Bombay; barques
Surprise, Nickerson, Melbourne, Eugene. Fletcher,
Mon lev deo and Buenos Ayres; schs Chas Carroll,
Chase. New York ; Abide Bursely, Kelley, Richmond, Me. Corina M, Iiiatchlord ttockport
SALEM—Ar 16th. schs Bramhall. Hamilton, and
Leader, Holbrook, EUzabethport; Phenlz, Johnson,
dolor Portland, with loss of main boom; Idaho,
Davis, do (br Portsmouth; Han let, Crowley, do for
Newburyport; Kossuth, Treworgy, ltondout; Jas
Henry Oliver, do. Quero. R bbins, Gouldsboro.
POUT’S M J UTH—Cld 15th, barque G W Horton,
Butler, Baltimore.

AND HNVIGOllATOK !

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY,
The Observer states that one mile and a
half of the Dover and Piscataquis railroad is

Bangor.
NEW HA YEN—Ar 16th, sen Rocket, Eaton, from
Calais
NEWPORT—Ar 16tli. sclis K A Conant, Foss,
Portland lor Providence; Sinbad, Arey Kondout lor
Boston.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 15th, brigs H 11 McGilvery,
Herriman, Elizabeth port lor Portland; Harp. Arey,
Philadelphia lor Bangor scl s S S B cktnore. Barter,
do lor boston: Convoy, French. New York lor Rockland Champion, Clark. < aluis lor-; Lucy, Copp,
Philadelphia for Eastport; Caspian, l.arrabee, Eliza
Siamp. de, Strultou, Sullivan
bethport to• Boston;
Mindora. Higgins, Philadelphia lor
lor New York
Wm SI ter Smalley, Philadelphia
an Eastern port;
lor Thomaston.
Ar 16th, schs Sedona, trom Philadelphia l »r Newbury port; Trade Wind, ulover. Bengal, Stetson,
and Oregon. Gott, Rockian • lor New York; Vesta,

other.

Duty.—It is a duty we owe to ourselves, as
well as to those who are dependent upon ns, to
preserve our health and strength. Speer’s
“Standard Wine Bitters” are found to bo an
unfailing and valuable assistant in maintain-

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

—

Improves the Quality of the Hair,

McFarland,

Desire to calk the attention to

ware, &e.

A correspondent of the Bangor Whig states
that the dwelling house of Alpheus Lyon in
Springfield was consumed by fire on Tuesday!
Loss about five hundred dollars. No insurance.
The tire caught from the stove pipe
where it went into the chimney. Thermometer 117 in the sun.

GOERGETOWN, SC—Ar 8tb, ah Island Home,
Carver. Damariscotta.
Ar ith, sch Lucy M Collins. Collins. New York.
<11 nth. brig • T Knight, Blaisdell Thomast«n
WILMINGTON—Ar I2ih, sen Lit Htch. Paddock Boston
NORFOLK—Sid 12th, sch Frauk JSc Nel >e, Bean,
Georgetown, DC.
BALTIMORE—Cld lith. trigs Jcn- ie Morton,
Bonh. it, Malaga; Hyperion, Norton, Bostou; Delmoot Locke, Cochran, Port mouih.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld I5tb. baique E A Cochrane. Swuzey Marseilles; sch Naonta. Sm t!», Portand. Decora Clark, do.
Ar 15th. slaps American Eagle,
NEW YORK
Moore. London; Mercury, Stetson. Havre ; brigs
Virginia. Jonston, St Pierre; Mansanilia, M.igune,
Calais; VVm R Sawyer. Ray, Mucbias; Black Fish.
Wallace, Portsmouth: schs Bug no, Greenlaw, Calais: Amelia Sawyer, Sawyer, do; Elisa Otis, alyin,
and New Globe, Pratt, do, Czar, Hammond, iroiu
Machias; Amelia, Huritmt, Eastport: Peirc Whitney. New Bedlord; Paul Scavoy, Freeman, Bangor;
Starlight, Mclutire. Gardiner lor Newark C A stetson, Bob-on, Hock port.
Ar 16th ships Regent, Howes, Calcutta; Owego,
Hathaway Cardiff; brigs Naiad, hichardsou. Cienmegos; WmRSawver. Ray, Machias; seb Marcel
lus, Hemick. E Isworih.
Ar 17th, brig Emily Fisher, from Turks Islands;
sch Willow Harp, Davis. Portland.
Cld 16th. barque Ukraine. Me'.cher, Marseilles.
NORWICH—Ar loth, sch Win McColm, Chipinan,

CONS IGNMK NTS OF

Address, 71 Kronilwai New York.

wooden

The Democrat says on Wednesday some
whole crews at haying gave up at noon, fearing sun-stroke. It has been terribly trying lo
the constitutions of men to emlure the labor
of haying in such heat.

rv, Baltimore.

Marsnparillian Rr*«olrrnt in

DODD’S

Random Spruce Timber, Shingles
and Laths.

Tilton

Rockland.
Cld 10th, sch Catawnnifeak. Packard. Port an I.
Sll 12 h, bhtp Lydia Skolhcld. Curtis, Liven ool.
CllARL-SiON—Cid llth, sch Kedit.gton, Grego-

Pustules, Tettters,

Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woodford’s Corner.
jy7till octlsw

SOLICIT

_

that it commences its
at once.
Pimples, Blotches.
Worms in the Flesh, Black Spots,
e'e, are removed by a tew doses, and the skin restored to a beautiful clear appe trance.
Price ol Railway’* Mai-*apurilliau, or Kenovatiug KeMolreni, $1 per bottle; or 6 bottles fi r $5.
Dr. Rad way A Co.,
Address.
87 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
all
83F“Sold by
Druggists.
jylddlwsN
work of

ever

THE

a

York
Cld 2i#th ult, barque Gen Cobb, Spear, Port Towsend.
Sid fm SW Pass lOtb. barque Harvest Home.
NEW ORLEANS—cld llth, brig Mary E Hinds,
Hastings, lio>ton.
In port 13th acb A'eille
Bowers, Curtis, lor Providence.
KEY WEST—In
Oth
barque R G W Dodge,
port
Wal», iroiu Trinidad lor Philadelphia, repg, will bo
rea iy in two days.
SAVANNAH—Ar 12th, sch Maria Hall, Sheppard,

Remedy for Female Complaints

Library l

public are hereby notified that on and after
Monday, July 1 tth, the ro<iu)8 will be closed duri» g the morning, and open to the public iu the afternoon from 3 to 5, and evening from 7 to 9 o’clock
every day, Sun lays excepted.
Room in the North-West Corner of City Building,

at

entering

is the
into the

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 24tb alt. ship Revere Mclotire. Port Discovery; brig Glencoe, Craotree, from
Humboldt.
C'd24ihuit. ship Jas Guthrie, Johnson, lor New

the mental and
dication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
Inyi :orator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
ft is also tho best as it is also the most agreeable,

Institute!

Public

quick

ciliation,

POOR.

-AND

We call attention to sale of valuable real estate on Federal street this day, at 121-2 M
For dwellings or stores this lot is very desira-

Sursaparillas.

Loss of

in, in complete condition.

li«niN,

_jyl8-lw

ing

arriving.

now

jyUdti

To remove tan, sunburn and eruptions use
.Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion; 50
ceuts er bottle. For sale everywhere.

So with Sarsaparillian. One ounce of the pure extract ot Sar*aparillian of l#r. Railway’* contains
of the curative principle of Sarsaparilla, than
ten pounds of the crude root, as used in adulterated

more

So

ity.

was

L>r. Nicolao Joaquim Moreclo, the celebrated ph
siciau and rhcm'si ot Llio de Janeiro, bears the following testimony lo the Pareira Brava, a* prep rued
uuder the process ol Dr. It cl way, says: <4Gwoftany
extols its diuretic virtues, II iphner cites its properties against ascites, tympanetis, asthma, and leu orrma.*’ it is recommended In dyspepsia,fas a stomachic or according to Pisonan I Diseourte*. The juice
of the leaves !■* applied to the bite of the cobra malting
the party bitien drink of it the same time.”
European Physicians irom 1rt88, have held this
root in high estimation, and Sir
Benjamin Brodic
used it as a speciality in all cases ot
Kidnev, Hlad
der. Uterine, ami Womb diseases, and as lit turn
trip tic
m
dtusolving stone an 1 calculous concretions—this
great reputation was gamed in its crude state: unitor
I>r. Kadwav's process the active properties of the
root, called Cisamftaline, is used, and one ounce of it
as a curative
agent, is worth more than all the Buchu
that ten generations of ‘‘Hottentots” or other
savages will ever gather.

(ARVO

Cumberland
Coal, the
freshest mined, in the city at the present time, the
latest arrival, consequeutlygno toss by way 01 atmospherical exposure. Placed in a compartment ol my
cxtei sive st.«re hou«e (to be hereafter exclusively appropriated lor the deposit of Bituminous Owl) necessarily guarantees a retention oi its strength and pur-

Assault—Yesterday

ing of bells

his name.

gathered

A

their other business.

sum

reckless, hair-brained drunkard.”

me

ing match of one mile down the harbor. Next
Saturday, at 7 1-2 o’clock in the evening, is the
time appointed for the race to come off. The
contestants prefer taking the exercise after
sundown; besides, it will u<>t interfere with

get at the Academy bell to ring it, in violation of the
Friday mornings next, between the hours of
rights of the community and especially in defiance of nine and twelve.
the warningss of ibe officers of tlie law, who were
guarding the town against a repetition of the disThe next game of base ball lor the junior
turbances ot previous years. Mr. Parker, the Princhampionship and prize bat will be played
cipal ot the school, was m the building, as was his i
Saturday afternoon between the North Stars
sou and Mr. Estis, a considerable of the time.
of this city and the Mohawks of Brunswick >
The boys appeared shortly alter midnight, and proon Smith's Common, Westbrook,
commencing
posed to ring the bell, and on being opposed gave noat 2 1-2 o ’clock.
tice that they would be back at 2 o’clock prepared to
can y out their threats.
They did come back, and on
Beware of tooth poisons vended under the
being resisted broke in the doors and smashed oneot
name of dentrifices.
Adopt and adhere to the
the windows, but finally left without doing any danonly preparation that really preserves the teeth
age to the persons detending the premises, and with- j
and hardens the gums, fragrant Sozodont. Its
out ringing the bell.
Oi the tea complained of, one tailed to appear Six i effects on decaying teeth are marvellous.

Accident.—Yesterday afternoon a lad atto frighten a dog in front of the European Hotel, now going up on the corner of

tie other answered: “You are
greatly mistakeuoa that point. He does not
now drink
a drop, and has not for some
time back.” He
then proceeded to give such a minute
history
of Blair’s various services, and in
such order
anil detail, that, as I well knew he had

Py

Boat Race.—Howard B. Keazcr has accepta challenge from Frank C. Gould tor a scull-

ha-

made

this arrang. ment all persons who wish
bellion.
to have their teeth extracted without pain, under
the most sate and judicious administration ot ether,
can now have the opportunity.
No extra charge will be made lor extracting the
teeth to those who employ Dr. J. to fit them urtifici 1 teeth.
Dr. Johnson’s office is No* 13 Free Slieet, 2d
house trom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary store, Portland,
Me.
jyl5.SN.Jlmo

the Union. Mr.
Lothrop will remove to New York to superintend the business. We shall regret to lose so
excellent a citizen from Portland.

from Lowell, Mass.,

JOHNSON,

arrangements with Dr. De
Wolt, Phvsician, whoso office is nearly I
Dr. J.’h, to be present and as(JYy^y^SHKopiKisite
a-i XXiJSMt liim when lie has occasion
to give
etiieh.
Dr. De Woli has had much experience in
the administration ot ether, having spent a long
time in the hospitals of the Army during the late re-

spread reputation throughout

■>■

each and costs.

j*.—Has

the machinery (o No. 113 Nassau street,
New York, where he will commence the manufacture of blacking, leather preservative, ink,
blueing, &e., which have obtained a wide

ed

■

DENTIST,

move

Uusiuess

Donald and Michael Barrot were brought up tor
drunkenness and disturbance. They we e alt ad-

I)R. W. R.

j

AMD TIILE,”
ALLI
FOK

CUKE

that communicates us cura’ive powers
through the
Bloody ftwrat mid t. riuc.’und iepair-< tlmt waste
ol the boJv with new ami healthy material Horn
pare rich bood, that does not augment the secreting functions ol one set of organs by suspending the
secretions ot o. hers—is the only sensible means ot
cure.
To give Buchu in ca* s ol I>abctes, constant
How ot urine, weakness
r catarrh ol the bladder,
albumen or sugary ur«nt\ llllii-.*, or acid or brick dust
is
IIaflike
salts
to stop diarrhoea.
d.-post.
giving
flicted with miliary difficulty,or troubled with weak
or
ening, purulent,
irritating discharges, a few doses
of the Sarsap ir.Ilian Res Hvent will d > more good
than gallons of these direct and exessive diuretics.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

terest

PRESIDING.

FRIDAY.—John Conley, Conno Ford, Michael Mc-

«.s*:

Personal.—Mr. O. B. Sikes has sold his inin the American Blacking Manufacturing Company, at Springfield, Mass, to our fellow citizen, Mr. \V. W. Lotlirop, who will re-

COUNTY

ii'6-.

Portland, July 17,1868.
Personally appeared before me Messrs. A.G.
Lewis. J. B. Howard, Rufus Somerby, Henry
Gallisou and B. G. Fabian, and took ami subscribed to the forgoing oath.
John J. W. Reeves, Justice of Peac\

NOTICES^

In ompitew liemediea,
Buchu, Cubcba, Juniper, Ciu, Copaiba,
and other .direct Diuretics.are in many cases hurtful,
and when use-1 as general reuie lies,unless under,ihe
supervision ot a pbysi ian may do mu.h injury—although buchu Is recomiue tied as a diuretic in the
Pharmacopoeia, it is with U=e view of being administered a-an agent,in certain conditions only as a diuretic. la many cases where the Kidneys are si .thful,
ami a powerful action is require I, it 'mav be used
with benefit but only under the inspection of th
medical attend nit, as the increased action it may indue, and the damage it will cause by suspending
the functions of the skin,
liver, bowels, etc, may on
the next visit ol the Physician require an
opiate, to
modiiy or arrest the great strain of labor theKhineys suffer trom'its exclusive action as a direct diuretic Niow these tac»s are known to every well informed medical man. hence the error of
using tbi*>
agent iu all lorms of Kiduey, Bladder, and Urinary
diseases. A compensating remedy that removes and
cures all diseases ot the
Kidneys,’ B addor, Uriuary
Organ-*, Scrofula, Skin disea-es,etc,like ICndwar’M
NarNaiisrliiiau
that
contains
Itrsohiut,
I amria K*u vu a tar suiH-rior
diuietlc to Buchu,

1 here is an Indian mortar
dug jn a ledge on
the land ot Mr. Oliver Hanson at Hollis
GenIt is an excavation about two
leet deep,
the bottom of which has been worn
as smooth
as glass, by the
pounding ot corn.
William Cynbel, a Frenchman residing
in
Saco, was drowned ou Mouday ni-ht w7iile
battling in Saco river. He was about twentv
years ol age, and said to be a young man of excellent character. As he was a
good swimmer, it is supposed ho was taken with
the
cramp while in the water. The body was recovered on Tuesday.
A very pretty depot lias been built
by the
Portland and Rochester Railroad
Company at
Hollis Centre.
The Saco river is falling
and
very
unless we have ram soou it will berapidly,
a hard season for the lumbermen to
get their logs down.

we will make a true and faithful statement of
all and every fact concerning the said parties
who arc interested in ttie wager for which this
walk is made; and we do futtber solemnly
swear that we will render a lull and just decision as between the said Weston, Good win,
Clapp and the people of the United States
without favor or partiality.
Rufus Some liby,
A. G. Lewis,
Henry Gallison,
J. B. Howard,
B. G. Fabian.

Maine, Cumberland,

A

July

YORK

ing Park, Westbrook, near Portland, Me., on
Saturday, July 18th, do solemnly swear that

iriuuicipnl Court.
JUDGE

old Democrats of New York, I had reason to
know was well acquainted with the Wire-pullers, if not one himself. Now, in the course of
conversation, the prominent names for the
nomination at the coming convention came up,
and the probabilities in favor of each discuss'd. When all was
pretty much said, this person remarked:
“Well, what do you say to
1 rank Blair as a
compromise candidate?" To
which some one replied: “Pooh! Blair is a.
To which

the match have selected a committee of our
citizens to watch all proceedings and report
the same, as will be seen bv the following:
We, the undersigned, having b. en chosen by
Mr. E. P. Weston, his backer, Mr. Georg** K.
Goodwin, and Mr. F. L, Clapp, all of New
York city, to witness in said mentioned E. P.
Weston on his walk on the Forest City Driv-

State of

“FALSE

/W e learn from the Belfast Age that Roduey
lonng, ot Lincolnville, was thrown from a
wagon and almost instantly killed, near the
centre village in that town on
Monday. He
was ridnig on
descending ground, accompanied by ms sister, when the whiffletree struck
the horse s lie Is and he started to
run.
The
sister caught hold of one ot the
reins and
sheered the horse, and by that means the wa^on was upset and both thrown
out; the youiT*
man striking o.i his head with
such force as to
cru>h the skull. He lived hut two hours. The
sister was not mu. h injured.
A car respondent of the Rockland Gazette
states that a mad dog was killed in a
field at
\Y inter port ou Sunday,
5th.

Forest City Driving Park. Considerable inis manifested here at the result, and
there will be a large concourse to watch his
proceedings. This, he says, is just what he
wants. It is to be a fair and above board thing,
and he is confident he can walk the fifty miles

Oil Paintings—E. M
Sherd!’* Sale—F. O

SPECIAL

WALDO COUNTY.

terest

AUCTION COLUMN.

nington.

other injuries sustained, but be is now in a
fair way to recover.

commence

ENTEBTAINMENT COLUMN.

slight gathering
the graduating

larly

Vicinity.

Mystic Lodge Excursion to Saco River.
Deering Hall—Georgia Minstrels.

dies not m ike
dav in this ancient town
much of a stir. There isa little ripple ou the
arrival of the Lancers escorting His Excellenof the Commonwealth-a
cy the Governor
to witness the procession of
class to tlic church—a still
smaller one to view the alumni dinner procession-ami the town subsides to its usual
to be
quietude. But very little notice seems
those
save
particuby
the
of
occasion,
taken
interested, tbs graduates aud their small

ami

Advertisements this Oar.

auu.l Win

Lost!
Congress, between Brown

ONBf At-K LACE VEIL.
“
Tuly M d»t«y

mlJih'n

and Casco
1 he
-°® Cumberland

al

tlna^wtj^auir
St!

by providing a class of 50 year bonds at 365-100
per cent., thus making four classes of bonds.

JLAOTEST NEWS

This was agreed to.
Mr. Pike moved to amend by making the interest on all bonds 4 per cent, instead of
36 5-100.
During the discussion Mr. Stevens of Pennsylvania, advocated 4 per cent, as tbe lowest
rate of interest.
Mr. Ross—The Democratic doors are still
open and the gentleman can be taken in.
Mr. O’Neill moved to fix the interest at 41-2
per cent. Rejected.
Mr. Pike’s amendment was also rejected.
Mr. Pike moved to make the term of the
bonds 60 years. Rejected.
After discussion the vote was taken on the
first a men meat of tbe Committee on Ways
and Means makiug but one class of bonds to
run 40 years at 3 65-100tbs per cent., auil was

by telegraph to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Saturday Horning, July 18, 1868

WASHINGTON.
CHARGES AGAINST CHIEF OF ORDNANCE DYER.

Washington. July 17.—Senator Howard today submitted a partial repoit from the joint
Committee on Ordnance. The report charges
agreed to.
Gen. Dyer with raakiug numerous and costly
Mr. Pike moved to amend the provision
and
about
with
arms
exempting from taxation by making it
experiments
projectiles since
the war with a view to his private emolument,
read:
with neglecting and misrepresenting useful
Ami the interest thereon and therefor shall
inventions, and with mutilating and destroying be exempt from payment of all taxes or duties
the records of his Department and of different
to the United States as well as from taxation
in any form by or under State,
arsenals to conceal his operations. They submunicipal or
local authority.
mit, in conclusion, the following:
Mr.
Niblack
tbe
Senate
of
moved
to
the United States,
Resolved, By
amend by striking
out the exceptions from taxation and insertthe House ot Representatives concurring, that
the President be respectfully requested to reing—“Which said bonds shall be liable to taxation by or under
move Brevet Major Gen. A B. Dyer from the
State, municipal or local aupetition ot Chief of Ordnance of the War De- thority to the same extent as money is taxed,
and under such State, municipal or local aupartment.
THE

thority, and

WEATHER.

greater.”

no

The weather is slightly more moderate.
There were six or seven sudden deaths from
the effects of the heat yesterday and early this
morning, including among them James Magi II, employed for several years pastas messenger in the United States Treasurer’s office.

Without disposing ofrtliis amendment the
committee rose.
The credentials of the Representatives elect
and action of that State
ratifying the 14th
amendment of the Constitution were referred
to Committee on Elections.

XLth OJM &RES8—3eooud Session.

The House in committee of the whole
resumed the consideration of the
funding bill
The amendments reported bv the Committee on Ways and Means to the
2d section,
merely verbal, were agreed to.
A diseussiou arose on the section
proposed
to be inserted instead of the 3d
section, legalizing contracts payable in gold, which authorizes the conversion of
United States notes into
bonds tor an
equal amount, aud of bonds into
United States notes, unless the United States
en
outst“b'l>ng shall amount to 8400,WUjUUl),
Broomall moved to reduce the amount
to
$356,000,000, being the amount now in cir-

EVENING SESSION.

SENATE.

Washington, July

17.—Mr. Sherman rose
to a personal explanation, and read an article
from the New York Herald, pronouncing the
funding bill a monstrous job, in the interest of
the Treasury ring aud his friends, Jay Cooke
and others. He said in explanation that the
bill gave no additional power to the Treasury
but rather restricted. Jay Cooke had never
alluded to the subject in his presence, and all
bankeA and brokers were opposed to tile bill.
He concluded:—“No fears of imputations of
this kind shall prevent me from
pursuing the
even tenor of
my way, which is to compel a
reduction of the burdens of the public debt
aud lighten the burdens which rests
upon the

Jwnnnn

culation.

Finally

the lebate closed and Mr. Ingersoll
moved to increase the limitation from $300.-

000,000

people.

Mr. Wilson presented the credentials of JoD. Abbott, Senator elect from North Carolina.
Mr. Sumuer presented the credentials of
John Poole, Senator elect from the same
State.
Messrs. Abbott and Poole came forward and
took ihc oath.
Mr. Sumner, from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, reported a bill making an appropriation of money to carry out aud affect a
treaty with Russia of March 20,1867, with
amendments striking out the preamble and
declaration of rights of Congress.
On motion of Mr. Cattell, the bill
providing
for the issue of 3
per cent, certificates to the
amount ol 8250,000.000 for the
purpose of retiring outstanding compound interest notes
was taken up.
The question was on Mr. Trumbull’s amendment to add a section
providing lor the sale of
surplus gold in the Treasury. The amendment was rejected—19 to 21.
The bill was then passed without division.
Mr. Trumbull presented the resolution of the
Louisiana Legislature ratifying the lltli Constitutional amendment; also the credentials of
William Pitt Kellogg, Senator elect for the
long term, and J. L. Harris, Senator elect for
the short term, who were sworn in.
Mr. Wilson reported his bill for a reduction
to a military peace establishment from the
Committee on Military Affairs without amendment.
Mr. Howard made a lengthy report from the
joint committee on ordnance, with the testimony taken before the committee when ordered to be printed.
A neW'Cunfereuce committee was appointed
on the bill to supply
temporary vacancies in
the Executive Department.
Mr. Conness moved to take up the bill relative to the rights of American citizens abroad,
which was agreed to, when Mr. Morrill of Maine,
suggested the advisability of laying it aside informally in order to dispose of the deficiency
appropriation bill, which he stated was the last
cue of that nature left for action.
His suggestion was acceded to and the
deficiency bill was
read.
The question was on the amendment made
by the Committee on Appropriations.
The amendment striking out the
appropriation °f 88000 lor formal repairs to the Patent
Office was agreed to. Other amendments were
agreed to striking out the appropriation for
surveys of the Osage Indian reservation of
8279,805, aud of the Omaha and Winnebago
reservation of 8336,262; striking out the
appropriation for abridge at Rock Island, 111.,
and inserting an appropriation or 810,000 for
the proceedings of the Senate in the
aily Globe; also one offered by Mr. Fessenden appropriating 810,000 for continuing the
grading and filling up of the Capitol grounds.
A committee of conference was ordered on
the Indian appropriation bill consisting of
Messrs. Howe, Henderson and Morrill of

PROBABLE MURDER.

17.—John Kelley was found
drowned in the canal here to-day. He is
supposed to have been robbed and murdered. He
drew fifty dollars from the
Savings Banks the
day before, aud a note of which was fouud on
his person.
DEATH OF

Northampton, July

died

Thursday night

at

the age of $1 years.

17.-Miss A<ln H.
M ootl 17 years of age, a
pupil in the Putnam
School, committed suicide by taking arsenic
in consequence of failing to receive an
expected diploma at the examination exercises.

Savannah, July

17.—There were several caof sunstroke to-day; two fatal. The mercuat
98.
ry

ses

was

Wilmington, Del., July 17.—During the
three d«ys ending Thursday, four fatal cases

sun>troke oc curred here.
New Orleans, July 17. Thermometer today at 86. It has not risen above 98 during
the entire season.

ot

Minneapolis, July

HOUSE.

Mr. Scbenck, from the Committee on Ways
and Means, reported back the Senate funding
bill with amendments, and asked for its consideration.
Mr. Randall obiected,and the bill was referred to the committee of the whole.
Mr. Scbenck moved to postpone all orders in
committee of the whole anterior to the funding bill, saying lie regarded the vote as a test
question whether the tariff bill or the funding
bill should have precedence.
Mr. O’Neil sugg.-gted the evening session
for the tariff bill unless the friends of the
funding bill should chooso to give the tariff
bill preference.
Objection was made.
Mr. Schenck’s motion was agreed to—yeas
59, nays 58.
un motion oi Mr. Dawes, the credentials or
four persons claiming to be Representatives
from Alabama were referred to the Committee
on Elections.
Mr. Brooks suggested that the committee
inquire whether those persons were chdfeen at
a regular electiou or at a mere
primary meetThe House at 12.40 went into committee of
the whole on the funding bill, M». Pomeroy in
the chair.
The bill having been read, the amendments
proposed by the Committee on Ways and
Means were considered.
A long debate ensued, participated in by
Messrs. Brooks, Schenck, Stevens and others.
On closing the debate on the bill, Mr. Brooks
thought the bill involving four billions of dollars ought to have more time, than half an
hour, which had been suggested, but the
House by 70 to 68 restricted the time to thirty
minutes.
The committee rising informally, the House
received a message from the Senate with
aments to the Indian appropriation bill.
These were non-coneurred in and a committee of couference, consisting of Messrs. Butler,
Windoin and Brooks, appointed.
The consideration of the funding bill was resumed in committee. The first amendment
was
agreed to with a modification that the
tomds shall be in denominations of $50 or some
multiple thereof.
Mr. Ross moved to amend the second amendment, by reducing the rate of interest to 5 per
centum. Rejected.
Mr. Hubbard, ot West Virgiuia, moved ti
amend the portion proposed to be struck ou

as n was

last week.

l0?i; do.

17.—Thermometer yesOnly one case of sunstroke.
showers in the couutry last

Cincinnati, July

17.—Cool breezes rendered
the sun's heat more bearable to-day. Thermometer only 85. There are many cases of
sunstroke not reported, but the deaths will
no t probably exceed 25.
ppnnsvlvaivia.
THE STRIKE ^tMONG GAS WORKMEN—PHILADELPHIA IN DARKNESS.

Philadelphia, July 17.—Tne supply of gas
is exhausted, and the strike of the gasmen

still continues. The newspaper officers have
generally resorted to candles and oil lamps.
A few places of amusement were open but
they will be forced to suspend performances.

Philadelphia, July 17.—The city presents
a gloomy spectacle to-night.
All that portion
depending on the city works are totally deprived of light with the exception of a f.*w
caudles and lights in the store windows. The
upper sections of the city, depending on the
Spring Garden and Kensingtou works are
still lighted, but it is not known how long this
will last as the gas companies' employees are
all acting together.
V KK.IIONT.

destroyed

There

were no

Cattle from

and other lots

were

CONVENTION.

TINUED.

OoiuvNlir ITIarkctH.
New Tore, July 17.—Flour—sales
6,900 bbls :
Stafe an.] Western dull and declinin';;
suiterfine
stale 6 40 @ 6 90; extra 7 80 @ 9 20; round
hoop Ohio
8 25 @ 12 05; good extia Weuern 7 80 @
990; White
Wheat extra 10 40 @ 12 40; Southern dull and
drooping; sales 4000 bbls.; extra 8 20 @ 14 75; California
heavy; sales 900 sacks at 9 90 @ 12 25 Wheat opened
a shade firmer and mure active and closed
quiet with
the advance lost and holders more disposed to realize; sales 84,000 bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 at 1 80;
inferior Milwaukee club No. 2 at 1 65; No. 1 at 1
95;
new Georgia and Tennessee 2 25
@ 2 30. Com heavy
and l@2c lower; sales 7700 bush.; Mixed Western
1 01 @ 1 09 afloat, and 1 10 @ 1
10J tor very choice do.
Oats heavy and 1 @ 2c lower; sales 61,000
bush.;
Western 81 @ 82c instore, closing at inside figures;
and 83 Jo afloat. Beef steady. Pors quiet arid
heavy;
sales 1250 bbls.; new mess 28 20 @ 28 25, closing at
28 25 regular. Lard nominal. Butter
steady. Cortona shade firmer and less active; sales 900 balesMiddling uplands31J @ 32c. Ricedull. Sugarsteady;
sales 350 hlids Muscovado llJ@U|c. Cofflee firm
and quiet. Molasses dull. Naval Stores
quiet. Oils
quiet. Petroleum quiet. Freights to Liverpool Arm.
Buffalo, N. Y.,
16 —Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat nominal and inactive. Corn very
dull; sales 11,000 bush. Warm Toledo at 86c ami
80>0No. 1 Western at 98c. Oats quiet and
lower;
sales 24,000 bush, at 74c. Other articles
unchanged.

July

Freights unchanged.
July 17.—Flour dull; Spring extras 9 50
10 25.

Cincinnati, July 17.—Provisions dull: no demand ot consequence. Mess Pork held at 28 00.—
Bulk Meats 15$ @ 14c, Bacon 12$
@ 12Jc for ghoul Iers, the latter price for fresh smoked; clear sides 16*
@ 17c. Lard held at 17$c,

Louis, Mo., July 16.—Tobacco firm and unchanged. Cotton and Hemp—nothing doing. Flour
quiet and unchanged; choice superfine 7 00 @ 7 25.
Wheat declining; strictly prime choice Fa 1 2
10@
2 26; small sales ot new Spring at 2 00. Corn
heavy
and declined 3$c; sales Mixed Yellow at 80
@ 81c;
White 87 @ 88c;
fancy 89 @ 90c. Oats unsettled at
80 @ 84c. Rvc declining at 1 10 @ 1 12$. Mess Pork
St.

at; 29 00.
Bacon—shoulders l<c; clear
sides 17c.
Lard firm and quiet; choice kettle 17Ac.
Beef Cattle in fair demand at 4 00 @ 7 Of $> ewt.,
gross, tor good to choice
sheep unchanged.

at

Louisville, Terrington

and

AT RKCUCED PRICES.

i.ibiiy.

and

siiTH

cf the G. A. B
AT HALE’S,
4 Free St. Block, and 23 Free St.,

and

Paducah, have been discontinued. The edu-

cational department is to be continued until
the State provides for the education ot the colored people.
_

E u K o p e

American securities—United States 6-208 72$; Illinois Central shares 94$; Erie shares 44J.
Liverpool, July 17—Afternoon.—Cotton—Middling uplands lljd.
London, July 17—Evening.—Consols closed unchinped.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 724; Erie
shares 44}. Atlantic & Great Western 35}.
Frankfort. July 17—Evening.—United States
5-20’s 70} @ 70}.
Liverpool, July 17—Evening.—Cotton closed

quiet

GREAT BRITAIN.

London, July 16.—The Prince of Wales nnd
Duke of Edingourg visited the American fleet
off Cowes on Tuesday last. To-day Admiral
Farragut lunched with the Priuce of Wales
onboard the Galatea, and afterward by Royal
invit&tjon visited the Queen at Osborne. The
Admiral will soon sail for the Fast.
London, July 17.—In the House of Commons last
eveii^Qjr Lord Staulev, Secretary of
foreign Aflairs, .iade an important statement
in answer to a
quet*.jon asking for inforination. In reply he
saiu*jjere had already been
sent to the United Stated
government a communication on the matter
naturalization,
the substance of which was ti».* the British
Ministry was ready to accept tr» American
view of the question. He therefore M»0u^ht
there would be (no) misunderstanding
the two nations. Lord Stanley also stated
his reply that he hail declined to make a treaty
%

ed at
Corn

ai

last

quotations;

total amount afloat estimat-

113,000 bales, including 21.000 bales American.
heavy ht 3tis. Wheat dull; Red Western lls
od; White California 13s. Barley firmer at 5s Id.

Oats 3s 8d. Peas declined to 43
Flour a shade
firmer at 40s. Calcutta Linseed 63s 6d 011 the spot.
Petroleimuquiet at Is 54d for refined and Is for spirits.
Sugar firm at 26s.

ttcinton Stock
Sale? at the Brokers*
Board, July 17.
American Gold.,.
S
U Coupon Sixes, 1881.
Unit, d StatesT-3os, June.
"
IUI7.
Olutsd S-ates 5-208, 1804.
July. 18(6.

113}

testimonials for nothing, and
discount from

n

prices.

July 13-dlw

reynlar

HUBS.,) Choice Sierra Morena
Tierces, [
Barrels,) Muscovado Molasses*

50
iI5

Cargo
by

Brig

ot

Merriwa,”

landing

now

and

tor sale

GEORGE S. BENT,
111 Commercial Street.

jy7d3w

Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power,
Loss ot Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,

im,.
Sixes,

1094

••

1«67

Union Pacific R R
gold. 1014
Androscoggin Mills. 150J
Pepperell Manuiactunng Company. 1020
I lost.'m and Maine Railroad.
137
Michigan Central Railroad. 117
*
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 100J

Kerves,

Dryness of

For PILES it lia9 been discovered to 1 e a sure remPersons who have been afflicted for years
edy.
have been relieved by a few applicat ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, allaying the inflammation and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED
H ANDS it produce^ a cure
immediately. Let those
with SALT RHEUM obtain this Salve and apply it
treely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good
in case ot SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best Salve ever invented lor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford relief.
SORE or WEAK EYES—Rub it on tlie lids eently,
once or twice a
Cures deafness by putting it.
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For ‘PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and S< \ALDS
apply the Salvo at once and it gives immediate
relief. For. OLD SORES, apply once a day.
For Horses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salvo is
invaluable, and
has astonishing effect in curing scratches on hor-es.
This Salve has worked its own wav into notoriety,
an4 is a safe and sure remedy for all the above ailments.

day.

Trembling,
Wakefulness,
Pain in the Back,
Flushing of the Body,
Eruptions on the Face,

Skin,

the

Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Dcatness, Boi’s, Ring-worms,
Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Ear-

Pallid Countenances.

In

Who

by

say that they are not
those “direful diseases’*

Insanity and
aware

of

the

frequently followed

Consumption?

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

Organic
Requires the

Good Coat

The

Constant

Extract

habits of dissixiatiou,

(See symptoms above.)

JVo Family Should be

Good

Take

SfflARDOU,

no more Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant Medicine lor unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

&Co’s

A*

Jt»9

Improved

quantities, wholesale,

Cures these
In all

anil retail.

Exchange Street,
Dol l;tr Store.
69

CHOICE

NEW

Southern Flour!
Just received and tor sale

Chase

Rose

Diseases*
or

no

diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure.
It causes a froquent desire, and gives strength to
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
and curing strictures ot the Urettaa, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn
in

out matter.

by

Brothers,

eod2w

17.

Use Helmbold’s Extract Bucliu !

Grant and

Colfax.

the best Campaign Medals, Pins, Radges and
of GRANT aud COLFAX, send to the
oldest and most respect blemanufacturers, who have
made th s business a speciality for the past nineteen
yelrs. We have now ready a great vaaietv of all
styles. Prices from $3 lo $10 per 100. We will send
to any address po>t p ud
on
receipt of price, One
Sample, 25c, Three Samples, 50c with Price List. We
request our Correspondents lo be brief, as we are always very busy during the Campaign. We make
suitaole reductions on all large orders for Dealers
and Clubs.
All moneys sent bv Post Office Order at our risk.
Wc guarantee full amount in goods, at lowest
rates,

FORFlags

for all moneys sent to
P. O. Box

Address
RICHARDS & MARKT.
55 Murray St., New York.

us

3,131.

julyl3eodlm

Musical
Tli e

For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing In

MALE

OR

FEMALE!

IS THE GREAT

having lately reorganized, are prepared to lurnlsh
Music, Brass or String, lor rir-ltic., l’nrlie.,
Military Parallel, Political Meeting-, \ c.,
at reasonable terms.
Address or apply to P. W
STONEH AM, 168* Middle Street, or G E. BROWN,
at Smith & Co.’s Photograph Rooms, Mid le
Street,
J. J. MJLLEN, Leader,

the desired eftect in all diseas. s for which it is recommended.
Evidence of the
most responsible and reliable character will accompany the medicine.

40 Preble Street.

Fishing Tackle,

o
PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.
I

make

no

“secret”

“ingredients.”

ot

Melmbold’s Extract Euchu I
composed ot Bucliu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries
selected with great care.
Prepared in Vacuo, by

Fop sale in all its variety, by

D.
40

May 4-eod3mo

ROBINSON,
St.

Exchange

Portland

M.

T.

HELMHOLI),

Practical aud Analytical Chemist, and kSole Manufacturer ot

Company

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation.

are

held at, the office of the Company,
Corporat
at their works,
Tuesday, the ’JSth day of July
at
3
o’clock
in the afternoon for the followinstant,
ing purposes, viz:
1st. To act on the report of tho Directors and
Tr. asurer.
2nd. To choose Directors for the ensuing
year.
3rd. To act any other business that may come before the meeting.
JACOB McLEILAN. Clerk.

BIG THING
Sewing

duly sworn, doih say vhis preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or iigurious drugs, but are
purely vegetable.
H. T. HELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day ot
November, 1804.
WM. i*. HIBBERD,

Alderman,
Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia.

Machines,

And Setter Combined-

Price Ji.jj per

Mix

for $6.30.

who lias a Machine would not be be with- j Delivered to any address, securely packed from obW. §. DYfc.K,
servation. Address all letters to
Agent tor Maine, 158 Middle st, Portland.
Agents wanted everywhere in ML ine.
jy2eodlm

H.

T.

HELIRBOLD,

The Maine Pharmaceutical Asso-

Drug

ciation.
fPHE Pir9t Annual Meeting: of tlie Maine Pharma-L ceutical Association will be held in the Library
Room ot Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and

594

Collegiate

Institute

OK,

now

jyl6d3t*

Exchange

Ilrug Store for Sale in Boston.
best store in the citv.
THE
day. Terms $10,000 cash.
1st.

A

Whsr,*

Trale ove** $75 per
Must be sold betor*
1268, Boston P. O.

Tents.
Tents, of

FULL supply of
store Cmuiuerc ial

1868.

all siaea, for sale
Street, head ot Widgery’
r
’<itf

IStfc.

JULY

can

ilo well with

it,

else and has never lound anything that healed his
leg as that Salve of vours, arid we have both found
it to be all and even more than y u recommend i to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6
years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say we
have never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would 6e a
cringle to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keens it healed, and takes out tbe inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, an i does for him all
that he can ask. 1 can recommend it tor a good
many things yo have not, lor I use it for everythin*.
I consider it invaluable in a family. If you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of serviee to
you, you are welcome.
You can send me large boxes it you please, and a
few litfle ones. I can do better with the large ones.

Rev.

E. A.

ffelmershausen,
Bucksport, Maine.

now

I

Company

in 3 acts,

PRl

!

Messrs Warren, McClannJn. J. A.
Smith, Baseomb, Karwell, Mrs. J. R. Vincent,
Misses Louisa Meyers, Fannie
Skerrltt, and others :
and the great Farce

THE

TWO

BUZZARDS!

Roth

pieres will be presented with an excellence
unsurpassed in any theatre in the country.
Admission 50 cts. Secured seats 75 ten’s. The
sale of tickets will commence at Paine’s Music Store,

Tuesday, .July 2It t.
Doors open at 71, commence

at 8.

Terminates at
Star copy.

__jy!6-did

Excursion

Saco River !

to

iHystic Lodge, IOGT.
Tha MysUc Lodge ot Good
Templars, of this city,
invite their friends to accompany them on their excursion (o

Saco

River, Bar Mills J
-on-

FRIDAY. .THEY fllth,
7$ o’clock A. M.

at

BAND

will enliven the occasion with music, and
arrangements will be made for

Danc'ng, Sailing on
Swinging,
and other amusements.
sa le on the grounds.

the

River,

Refreshments will be lor

qf

January 25,1867.

Due notice will be

Trip

given

prove unfavorable.

One Dollar.

should the weather

jyljkltd

March

20,

1865.

I hereby testify that M iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several years’
standing. 1
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
remedy lor swelling and lameness of any kind.
S. M. STETSON.

[From Mr. & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.)
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s

stands pre-eminent for almost all the acres and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives instant relief
We have used if tor several years,^nd
find it. an unfailing remed for burns, scalds. sore
salt
throat,
rheum, swelled joints, Ac., &c. We
cheerfully recommend it to the public as being perfectly safe and good for many more aches than we
have mentioned
MB. A MBS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

[From Rev. W. H. Crawford and wife, East Corinth

Maine.]
East Corinth, Feb. 19,

1868.

EXCURSIONS !
Societies and otherH desiring the
*ices of an excursion steamer, can
for the superior Steamer

'vj^^jJ^Tjrange “Uharle*

serar-

Hsaghton”

entirely disappeared.

NATIONAL TRUST OO’Y,
OF THE CITY OF HEW

YORK,

HIIUlDHtr,
Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.
Darius R.

Mangas, Pres.

Jas. Merrill, Sec’y

IJ ECEIV ES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
I V INTEREST on all
daily balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL DKP0S11S for sii month
or more may be made at five
The capital
per cent.
of ONE MILLION DO 1,1 .A R S isdtvided
among over
500 shareholders, comprising many
gentlemen ol
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations ol
the
to double the amount ol their capital
stock. As the NATIONAL TKUSTCO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn as a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest
oil all daily
balancks, parties throughout the
country can keep aocountaj in this insiltution with
special advantages of security, convenience and

Company

Pr°flt.

June29deod«&w6mis

Found

East!

at

Good, durable, cheap ami efficient double
knuckle WASHING MACHINE, a companion
the Wringer.
It is cheaper, more durable, and
quite us usciul. When properly directed a child may
it.

A
ol

operate
land who

There are many of the citneus of Portsp ak in its praise.
are for sale at J. T. Hammett’s Picture Rooms, 286 Congress Street.
Agents wanted.
J. T. HAMMETT.
July 14. dlt
can

The machines

JOHNS’
FOK

JAMES

COAL.
BAKER.

H.

first-class

®b\vare
AND

Depot,

Phila.

of

counterfeits

UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

who eudeavor to
dispose “ot their own’* and “other*
articles on the reputation obtained by

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations.
Ur sold by Druggists everywhere.
Ask for Helmbold's—take no other.
Cut out this
atjvertisanent and send ior it, and
avoid imposition and exposure.

None are genuine unless done up in a steel-engravwrapper, with tac-sknile of my chemical wareII. T. HELMBODD.
house, and signed
Feb 20 eod&eowly
ed

ROBBINS.

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.]
It Is simply an act ot justice and perhaps it will
he a tavor to the public to say that I have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and believe it to
l»e a most valuable remedy for the purposes fur
It is most effective tor
which it is recommended.
animals in cases where a salve is ever used lor them.
It has proven an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.
NATH L BUTLER.
.Camden, Nov. 15, 1867.
We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ev-

EOR

200

If you desire more information, write to any citizen of Rockland and they will take pleasure in reWimneuding this Truly Wonderful Salve.
V. F. Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple * Co.,
J W. Perkins & Co., Wholesale Apeuts. Sold at reta*
by all Druggists in Portland.

Mayt.d3w

U. S. Marshal's Sale.
United States of America, )
District of Maine, ss.
/
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States
District Court, within a»d lor the District of
Jbaine,
I shall expose and oiler for sale at
public auction

to the highest bidder therefor, the
following property
and merchandise, at the time and place with in sa.u
District, as follows, vie:
At the U S Appraiser's OJIce No. 108 tore Street, in
Portland on Friday, the twenty-fourth day of
July
current, at 10 o'clock in the > ore noon;

Tea Thonaaud Cigars.
same hs ving been decreed forfeit to the United
States, iu the District Court for said District o Maine,
and ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed oi
according to law.
Dated at Portland this eighth day of July A.D.,*
The

1868.

CLARK,

U. S. HuiRl

K^*Sales of any kind ot property in the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on the most favorable
terms.

October 12.

dt

and Sewers.

Drains

[Official ]
(Extract of Report qf Investigating committee.)
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER,
\
St. Louis, March 3,1808. j
•

*

Cement

Pipe—In

reiereuce

to

cement

pipe. your committee are of the opinion that the
same u good as now made in this city, when properly seasoned and pr.^perlv laid.
By reiereuce to the statements oi twenty-six sworn
witnesses, it will be seen that the testimony is almost unanimously in favor of cement plp».
Mr.
John C. Miller, and Mr. Thompson, manufacturer ot
stone-pipe, are the only witnesses who say they
would n A use cement plres.
Abstract of Testimony.
John Wilkinson—Lenient pi pc good. I find the old
pipes much harder than the new.
Andrew McBride—Brick layer in St. Louis twenty
years—Cement pip go d.
John C. JV1 llei—Cement pipe not good—stone pipe

good.
Anthony Fox—Cement pipe good.

1 have no doubt
if properly put In the ground.
ot its
Tobert L. Jones—Lived in St. Louis eighteen
years. Use both kinds pipe, stone and cement.
Largo pipe i. e above 12 inches I use cement p'pe.
The cement pipe if laid right is the best in my opinion. I am sure the only cause of tai ure of cement
nil e is th *t contractor.- do not properly lay them. I
have examined cement pipes laid by m> self lour
years ago, twelve feet under the surface, and have
•
•
10 <nd it as hard as cast iron.
I have us< d
this pipe 'even or eight years, and have never
1 saw the men employed by
tounu it to tail.
John C. Mailer taking up this pipe on Carroll
street. I told the men about a week before, when
thev were putting the pipe down, that they would all
break, became they did not sink down for he flange
and lay them on solid ground. There was no tilling
f called
on the sides as such work ought io be done,
he at ten lion of Mr. Mi ler to this lac*. and told him
it would no1 do to use the pipe (his wav.
C«menr pip® good a properly flrkd
Frank
and laid.
(J ou ii Stahl—Oment pipe good.
Lawrence :>oyle—Cement pipe it properly laid.it
good; U it will stand tor six mom ns, it wdl stand
forever.
Jas. H. Loke—Cement pipe good; if made and laid
we'l they will become hauler by age.
1
Andrew Nuik- Contactor; build sewers; cement
pine good ii pro|*erly laid; better than any other.
James Creemer—Cement pipe good 1> properly
laid.
Jna. C Lawrence—Cement pipe good il properly
dried and laid; is better than any stone pipe.
laid.
Peter Parley—Cement pir>e good it
Win. O’Sbands—' emont pipe might be put down;
provided well laid and secured they would stand lor-

dnrability

ever.

h. M. Thompson—Am a stone pipe raanuiacturer;
cement pipe not good; stone pipe good.
James Gai win—Cement pipe good, but in nearly
laid. Mr. G.
all cases they have been
laid some 30 inch pipe through where there was once
I find that a cement pipe
a pond, and they did well.
alter being In the ground awhile, is better than before it is put in.
R. I. Howard—Stone pipe, known as ring pipe,
should not be used. In regard to acids destrojing
the lime and lament in sewers, I think It is all a
Thos. J. Wh tnian—Cement pipe goo 1; don’t think
acids in sewers wilt afie t cement
Jos. P. Davis—Cement pipe good if well made and
lain. 'I he cement pipe gives better tlnee
than any other I know ol.
All of which is respectively submitted.
Anthony Ittnkr,
M. W. Hot.an,
CHA9. W. GoTTSCHALK.
Geo. Babcock.
tf
j y3d
Investigating Committee.

pipe.

properly

Juat

I) AIV A

STATE OE MAINE*
He adq’trs Adjutant

General’s Office, 1
Augusta. June 19.1868. )
An Act authorizing a testimonial of honor to be prepares and presented to all
soldiers, who served in the war of 1861, and to widows or next in kin of such as have deceased, approved Pebrr ary 24th, 1868.
He it enacted by the Senate and House ot Representatives in Legislature assembled, as follows;
Section 1.—Hie Governor is hereby authorized to
issue certificates of appropriate design to all soldiers
who served in the war tor the suppreseien of the rebellion, and have been honorably discharged, and :a
widows or next id kin oi such as have deceased, said
certificate to contain a transcript of the record in the
Adjutant General’s Office ot the service of the sol-

honorably dischiuged

dier.
•

••••••

Notice Is hereby given that the Testimonials referred to in the above act are now being received at this
office, and that all honorably dneharged soldiers,
who rerved in the war ot 1861, and the widows or
next in kin ot such as have decea>ed, desiring to obtain the same, should apply in writing, a toting name
m full, rank at date o• discharge, < ompanu and
Regiment and Post I'Jice aodress, to the Adjutant
General ot the Slate, at Augusta, Maine, who will
forward ihe same free qf charge if applicants is
found entitled thereto.
It isearnestij requested that Selectmen and other
ion to
municipal officers will bring this
the noth e of all
discharged soldiers, jr
their widows, in their localities, that inis recognition
by the Si> te or honorable and laithfui service may
be placed in the hands ot every soldier who served
n the war for
Ihe great rebellion.
By order of the Commander in chief
jomn c. Caldwell,
AdjiBant General ot Maine.

commu^i

honorably

suppressing

Annual Meeting.

TABLE

Qtls.

USE!

Received /
Sc

CO.

Stockholders of ihe Atlantic & St. Lawrence
THE
Railroad Company
hereby notified that their
Annual meeting will be held at the office of
are

the

Treasurer, iu the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, on
TUESDAY, the 4th da oi August next, at ten
nYiocK a. M, for the purp >se ot m iking choice ot

Nine D rectors tor the current >ear, and tor ihe
transaction ot any other business that may legally
before the meeting.
F. R. BARRETT Clerk.
July 14th, 1868.
JylSdtd

come

Portland,

29-3w Is
THE

CHOICE

BRANDS

CELEBRATED

WALTER

GRAPE.

twenty-live
experience
California Flour AFTER
present
offered, will
Wniter,
VIA

ISTHMUS.

STANDARD,
PAOIVIC, GULDEN

Just
hv

aoe.

received per Schooner Trade Wind, and for sale

O’BRION,

Portland, June 25, 1668.

PIERCE J2 CO.

dtl

Bare Chance fur Manufacturers!
Machinery and

Mill Lease for Sale.

with the
years
tender and late varieties we know the
now first
restore confidence in
grape raising. It never rots. Its abundaut sugar
raisins it in-doors or on the vine; is a great grower
and bearer, rfow contains 146 clusters of bloom; Is
in cluster at the East, which is an advery
vantage in marketing. We have not known the
foliage to mildew. It succeeds in dry and very wet
soli. Is a see ling of the Delaware, crossed with the
Diana, and better than either. Ripens before the
Hartford, therefore, the earliest, hardiest and beet
variety. No. i. one yeai, $9 each, in advance Orders filled in rotation, whl'e supply lasts. No charge
tor packing, .send stamp for beautiful cut and opinions of many vineyardisis.
FhBKIS & CAY WOOD, P ’keep le, N. Y.
jylCd wlm.

compact

v

lease of a line mill. 124x40, 2* torles
high,
1 having wbari with 18 feet ol water attached, w t'u
improvements; a 35 horse power engine with tubular holler, is ottered tor sale on very low terms.
For
particulars address

rpHE

DEARBORN

&

julylJlliu

BROWNELL.
Portsmouth, N. H.

Electro Medical Instruments.
II

used:—

Rev. E. F Cutter,
Hon. N. A. Burpee,
Francis Cobb,
Rev, W. O. Holntan,
Rev. Joseph Kalloch,
John T. Berrv,
Rev. George Pratt,
Wm. II. Titcomb,
Gen. J. P. Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex ■'now',
Capt. David Ames & witcDr E. P. Chase and wife,
Wm. Wilson and wife,
J. Wakefield and wife,
E. R Spear,
Wm. Beattie and wife,
A. S. Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife,
Geo. W. Kimball,
John S. Case and wife,
C. R. Mallard,
H. W. Wight and wile,
W. O. Fuller and wife,
Ephraim Barrett,
Leander Weeks,
Thomas Colson and wife,
Dea. Henry Ingraham and wife,
Far
of
well
Rockland) and wife,
Joseph
(mayor
M. C Andrews (P. M. ol Rockland) and wife,
I. K. Kimball and wite. William McLoon.

on

Atlantic & St. Lawrence E. B.

IiaPKRIAI.,

1 can reommend Miss Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
I have never used so good an article.
For healing
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.
/

a

*ne termination
» B.aekttt
8t.) Said house cont uns n finished and 3 unfinished rooms: is
pleasantly situated, having one ot the finest views iu the
cty. l ot 40x50 teet. This sale • tf- rs a fine opportunity to mechanics or others wishing to purchase a
pit asani house. Sale positive. For terms and particulars enquire of
°‘
Aacfieaetr.
July 15-dtd

COIL.

Superior Codfish

June

1867.

Goods, Arc.
These Goods are all first
class, Hash aud In •good
order.
Dated at Portland, July Utb, 1868,
E. N. PfcKKY, Deputy Sheriff
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
JylSdtd
(T~The above sale is adjourned to Tueday. Julv

June23d1mw2m

SALE BY

Also, the usual variety of
No other puffing needed.
June 27-isti

'JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

FESSENDEN,
BENSON,

at

to

bidder, on Friday, July 17th, ai 10 o'clock
A M. and 2J o’clock P. M., at store 322
Congress
Street, the stock of Mrs. M. A. E. Baker, consisting
of Hosiery, Gloves, Worsteds, Braids. Trimmings
Buttons, Ribbons, Yarns, Patterns, Hdktk., Laces!
Cords and Tassels, Silks, Collars and Cuffs,
Feathers,
Flowers, Bonnet Frames, Hats, Velvets, Jewelry,
Nets, Soaps, Perfumes, Oils, Fans, Fancy Boxes,
Toilet Articles, Corsets. Store Furniture, together
with a laige and v.luable assortment of
Fancy
Goods, Ladies Furnishing Goods, Millinery, Worsted
ldghes

330

NO.

its merits as a healing,
of Salt Rheum or Inti nut-

We, the undersigned have sold more of Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.

SS.
on

sundry writs, aud will be sold
Public Auction, by consent of parties,
ATTACHED
th»

humbug.

TUESDAYS and FRII) iYS ol every week during the season, upon liberal terms.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWuOD & CO..
Jyl5dtf
145 Commercial St.
on

lo

[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to certify that I had a tumor on my face.
It was there about throe years
It kept increasing
in size, till I was advised to trv Miss Sawyer’s
Salve. I bought box and carried it with me, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before l used one box the tumor

CUMRERIANO,

improper!

FOR

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

[ From S. M. Stetson qf Freeport, Maine]

°- BAILEY. Auctioneer.

properly

Tickets for the Bound

THE

This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it superior to
any other. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve.
E. A. HELMERSHAUSEN.

^_K-

Sheriff’8 Sale.

•

Characters bv

Yours, Ac., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

the

Apl

on ne

* 11 Horse
Hor“

&c.

I

the

above, in Pooles Comedy

as

CHANDLER’S

and it will be

24th.

Only

members ot

PAUL

quite an nccommo >ation to my husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tried
everything

oarrlages, Harnesses,

300 Congress Street.

Warren,

principal

at Auction

C. W. HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

HALL!

Boston Museum

10-0-

Horses, Carriages,

CHARLES

dtd

IN ight

time to suit the

Saturday, at n o'clock am
Every
market lot, Market
street, 1 shall sell

JulvMlM

Boston’s Favorite

Will appear

_

Medical

104 Mouth Truth Ml,

for

payable at office of
DIVIDEND HENRYCorP.Fore
WOOD, Broker,
and
sis.

July

I tliiuk I

Salve.

er

Term

Address Box
16-dlw

594.

dtd.

begins September 10, 1868. Sen4 for
H. R. GREEN. Principal.
Catalogue.
July 2-d3m

Aug.

New York,

President.

Young Ladies!
WORCESTER, MASS.

FALL

Broadway,

Helmbold’8

All Aporhecaries interested in the progress and promotion of the soieuoe and art ot Pharmacy, and the
protection ot trade iuieresis, are cordially ‘invited to
be present.
H. T. CUMMINGS, M. I).,

Oread

& Chemical Warehouse

on

o’clock P. 1TI.

h5s task at 8 •’clack

commence

Maiurdnv, July

on

[From Moses B. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]

bottle,

one

Portland, July 8,1868.

HI.,

JULY 18.

starting from the P. & H. D pot

Rockland, Oct. 12,

outone.
Sole

TucMdny, July gli«t,at 3

SATURDAY,

HecommeiKlatioiiB.

C. P.
S. E
L. M.

D

Needle Threader

Casco Stre ts. Poi tlaud,

?

ation.

Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the
City ot Philadelphia, H. T. llelmbold, who, being

PATENT

Any

AT

AFFIDAVIT.

FOB

Ail

Sawyer

vicinity

will

jy!4eodtd

the stupendous feat of

William

REV. W. H. CKAWFOKD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

oc
on

WALK 1ST,

Walking 50 Miles in Eleven Hours!

physicians

cheerfuliy beir testimony
soothing Salve in all cases

L

Stockholders of llic Portland Company
THE
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of the

Portland, July 13,1868.

undertake

on

lire Auctioneer..1”*1* “d ft*rtber P ■«lcuj“““

■*■*•**»

EDW’D PAYSON WESTON,
Will

8T

Valuable Building Lots on
Federal
between Market and Pearl sis.
Julv 18rh, at 1Sty o’clock M
o.i
ONtheSATURDAY.
premises, as above, tbe very valuable lot o
un«l
belonging to tbe First li.pt st Society. It has
0,1
!*°u*
Federal Street of one hundred feet bu
in!ilu,Vl!nl,’tIVf fed in depth. This prooer y bethe city, and one of the most de.(‘ij' centrelouof iu
vicinity, it should couimaiu
tR
TWmannt attention ot capitalists and builders.—

House and Lot at Auction.

Hours !

GREAT

4i«tj,rjr-

EXCHANGE

July 21st, at 12J o'clock. I shall sell
ON Tuesday,
and
half story house
Melville St, (at

Stakes, $2,500.

This may certify that we have used
Mis-f Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can

ANNUAL MEETING.
%_
on

Druggist,

[From Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.)
This is to certify that I have known Miss Sawyer*!
Salve tor more than five years, and of its having
been success ully used in many cases. I consider il
a superior article, and well worthy the confidence ol
those requiring such a remedy.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1867.

Is

W.

Retail

Freeport,

DIURETIC

And is certain to have

City Baud

jyl3eodlm

11

THE

PArrgirs^m.,
OKFICE 14

21st.

MILES

One

of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, protessional
otherwise, she >ias competed successfully with
the most able
in the States, as well as
with nurses ana Indian doctois.
From time to
time she lias compounded remedies tor the use in
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which s.‘Oil obtained an
extensive Sale, and is
i.ow in great demand abroad, a? well as
in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o Maine. So popular did it become that while It was only put up in
old mustard boxes without labels or the help of advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
from nearly or quite every State in t lie Union. The
demand tinallv became so extensive that she was unable to meet it, and she made an arrangement with
L- M. ROBBINS, a druggist ot Rockland, to take
charge of the business and supply ihe trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merit*- oi tfie Medicine that he guarantees it to cure al' diseases for
which it is recommended, and any on who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the con ten's, and
the money will be relunded. Full directions with
each box.

Melmbold’s Extract Euchu !

Notice !

Forest

In

■

Jylhdlt

__*_

b. m

will bo
« 8 P M
examine them

enS eu17w,nAT,U
lU P‘t»»

his morning

a one

5 0

Rockland, Maine.

[From

From whatever cause originating, and no matter of
how long standing. Diseases of these organs require
the aid ot a Diuretic.

Agent.

Walking Match Against Time!

FRIDAY,

I From Mr a. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4,18G7.
Miss Sawyer.—I received
your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me ake vour

HEAD LONG WHARF.

July

_NED DAVIS,

CITY

Agent.

their stages, at little expense, littlo

change

te“?« ct?

duly It,, 17,18.

July 15,

The following are a few selected from the multirecommendations in the possession of the

Wash,

TmH*

^

ty No eftra charge for Carriages.

tude of

-and-

^

ADMISSION 50 CENTS.

BOBBINS,

Wholesale and

Helmbold’s Extract Euchu l

Templar Badges,

One
July 14-dtf

Without It !

M

AND

In

of Life.

Change

or

OA.MlJA^IGN
G»

in the

once.

K. L. Stan wood

over

or

shop.

GEO. El-

Middle Street,
July 15, 1808. dJw

Jiucjiu

complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from

indiscretion,

Employment

4T and 49

of

unequaled by any other remedy, used in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or Suppression ot Cuftomaiy Evacuations, Ulcerated or
Schirius state of the Uterus, Sterillity and for all

TRICKS, BURLESQUES

r£uLnd ^IsinCold.^’

B3T Weston will

Miss Sawyer lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
Count.v, Maine. She has devoted the best yeais of
her life to nursing the sick, aud has had more experience in the cure ot obstinate oiseases old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more

Is

Decline

be given to those who apply at

will

AMUSING

OF

Valuable Oil Paintings

■' L AVI) it KNOWN tit

,ar® considerately advised to
alteud the Day
Exhibition, and ihus ay Id the crowd
and contusion ot the
Evening Pcr.ort „aitoe*
Admission 26 cents; children under
Remrved Seats, 50 cts; Children un ler ten 16 eta

A.

or

Makers ?

To work in the

each.

cases

WANT

I

M.

Who is Miss

affections peculiar to females

In many

Girls !

formed

GENTLEMEN IN MINIATURE!

Anti

L

Cubtis & Perkins,”
All others are base

symmetrically

AND COMEDIES IN CHARACTERISTIC COSTUMES.
The RICH and ELIGaNT
DRESSES, and the
brl Bant collection of DIAMONDS worn
before the
various Potentates ot Eurpe, all of which are infero-

Extract 'Buchu

tyA Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

SOOTHING SYRUP,"

Girls S

TIONS,

INVARIABLY DOES.

the Bowels and Wind Colic•
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full direfltiona for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

H,|d

Theyat'^larU„,C"arm

Weakness !

Griping in

the facsimile of
on the outside wrapper.
imitations.

rt??11"*!

AND

THUM B AND WIFE
COMMODORE NUTT AND
MI*S MINNIE WARREN
Their unique and exquisitely enchanting
PERFORMANCE i AND EXHIBITIONS
,lell*Lt everJr bolder.
SONGS, DUETS, DANCES, COMIC DELINFA

AND PUT UP BY

L.

Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, which

Helmbold's

only relieves the child from pain but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corUots
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wiiole
system. It will also instantly relieve

Having

$1.00

MISS C. SAWYER

affected with

aid ot

TH0U-

It not

“MRS. WINSLOW’S

once

and

their suffering, but

ot

cause

will confess.

The Constitution

MOTHERS!

SUCCESSIN

r

a
LADIES

PREPARED BY

melancholy deaths by Consumption hear
ample witness to the truth of the assertion.

For Children Teething.
vTS?.iI.SaluSbIeJ>reParat'on haa been used with

absence ot
l»efore

an

appeared

nave

-ON-

great saving is made by taking large box.

A

And the

Syrup,

they

where

SALK

remainder

Forest City Driving Park,

2Sets, SOcts.

which the Patient may expire.

of

one

cm

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing

HALL,

18, Two L vees!

years)
nearly all the Kings, Queens, Emporors, and NobilUv ot the Old World.
THE GREATEST WONDERS OF
THE AGE!

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

I Impotency. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

none

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

CITY

SALES.
CO.. A—.!._M,

& Co.,
ATc
mt& ?hGe?*" PATTEN
R DA T
Ltuiies »“r

1

3 aud * P. HI.
RETURN FROM EUROPE. (After

—

These symptoms if allowed to go
on, which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows

Many are

No l is

108}
110}
I0;^i
109}

following symptoms:

Mosdular System.

Muscovado Molasses !
538

From Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions attended with

Weak

salve combining soothing and
hea'ing properties with no dangerous ingrediA remedy at hand for the many
enr.
pains and
aches, wounds and bruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied than many other
never producing a bad effect, but alwajs
relieving
paiu. however severe.
It is prepared by MISS SAWYER, who has used
it in her town extensive treatment ot* the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commended are, Chilbl .ins, Rheumatism, Files,
ScrotUla, Old Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Sprains, Burns,
Fever Soros, Felons, Pimples, Erysipelas, Sore
a

ache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
Itch, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, aud Sores on
children.
It will never fail to cure Rheumatism il properly
applied. Rub it on well with the hand three times
a dav.
In several cases it has cured palsied limbs,

Htiehu !

Universal Lassitude of the

International Telegraph Co.
ios$

!

HELMB OLirS

Horror ot Diseases,
Dimness of Vision,
Hot Hands,

you have

remedies*

depositions and all unreduced, as well as pain
is taken by

inflammation, and

the

SOLDIERS, ATTENTION.

Will procure your
P»auiu them at

in

troupe received with

three

Tj "V E S

A.

HERE

which the water or calcerous
natural enlargements are

Extract

Street,

I

Dropsical Swellings.

This medicine increases the
power of digestion,
and excites the absorbents into healthy action,
by

ALL OTHER GOODS

Mr. WINSOB B.

greeted la t

moat^mhiiai-

_

WILL

a-

were

thelaigntand

npv
GEN.
TOM

E

Goods

MISS SAWYER’S
»

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,

by

<13w

jymawvhkhky

Minstrels !

me ot
ever assembled

*

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

XHE

SLAVE TROUPE

Ba'urJay, July
At

fob diseases of the

close out their entire stock of Summer
Goods at Cost, and

quiet and dull

Memphis, July 16.—Cotton quiet and unchanged;
receipts 7 hales; exports 61 bales. Flour quiet; superfine 7 00 @ 7 50. Wheat 1 75 @ 1 90. Corn 95 @
97c.
Mess Pork 29 50.
Lard 1** @ 19$c.
Bacon
quiet; shoulders 13$c; clear sides 17$c.
N.
Wilmington,
C., Julv 16.—Spirits Turpeutine
firmer :<t 39c; New York casks 4 )c. Resin in better
demand; No. 2 at 2 25; No. 1 at 3 00. Tar advanced

Specific Remedy

VICKERY & LIBBY

tGHICAGO,

Wheat dull at 1 92 for No. 1 and 1 74 tor
o. 2.
Corn less active and declined 1 @ l*c; sales
No. 1 at 9t$c; No; 2 at 90$ @ 9 c; rejected
83* @ 84c.
Oats dull at 63! @ 64$c for No. 1 and No. 2. live
firmer; No. 1 at 1 20 in store and 1 21 for No 2 and
rejected. Barley dull; new 1 25 on track. Provisions dull. Mess Pork nominal at 28 37.
Lard 174c.
Beef Cattle firm at 5 50 @ 7 70. Live Hogs active at
8 10@ 8 90. Freights dull; Corn to Buffalo Sic: to
Oswego 7c.

money.

Louisville, July 17.—All the Freedman’s
Bureau agencies in Kentucky, except the gen-

agencies

30,1868.

<J>n-

the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted

and

M. PATTCN

LA«T WIOHT

_

AT

Men, Women and Children

5

dol«®. 112$@1121;

Extract

HUNT,

153 Middle

Montpelier. July 17.—The State Demoto 2 35.
cratic Convention to nominate candidates for
Mobile, July 17.—Cotton steady; sales to-day 250
State officers and two electors at large met bales; Middlings 29c; receipts 6 bales; exports 100
sales for the week 500 bales; receipts 20 bales
bales;
here to-day, Hon. Homer Wheaton of Montexports, coastwise 272 bales; foreign none;
pelier, presiding. Nominations were made as bales;
stock on hand 5980 bales.
follows: For Governor, John L. Edwards;
Charleston, S. C., July 17.—Cotton dull; MidLieutenant Governor, Morrill O. Noyes; Treas- dlings at 31c.
! New
urer. J. H. Williams, M. D. Resolutions were
Orleans. July 16.—Cotton quiet; Middling
adopted approving the nominations and the 31c; sales 150 bales; receipts 110 bales. Flour dull;
7 50. Corn firm at 90c @ 1 02*. Oats steady
platform ot the Natioual Convention at New superfine
at 80c.
Hay firm at 21 00 @ 22 00. Mess Pork dull
York.
at 30 00 @ 30 50. Bacon dull; shoulders
13$ @ 14c;
H. W. Yeaton and Giles Harrington were clear sides 17*
@ 18c. Lard firm at 18!@18*c for
nominated electors at large.
tierce; keg 20*c.
Sterling Exchange 1^4* @157*;
New York Sight Exchange * per cent,
premium.
New Orleans, July 17.-Cotton quiet; sales toSOUT1I CAROLINA.
day 50 bales; Middlings 31c; receipts 159 bales; refor
the week 631*bales; exports, to Liverpool 4
ceipts
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.
bal-s, and to Havre 1473 bales; coastwise, 3196 bales;
Columbia, July 17.—The Senate bill provid- stock 2351 bales.
San Francisco, July 16.—Ftour
ing homesteads has passed. An attempt was
quoted at 6 25
bbl. Wheat steady at 1 85 @ 1 90. Legal
@ 7 50
made to reduce the amount of official bonds of
71c.
tenders
to
take
the State Treasurer so as to enable him
possession of the office, the bonds already
Foreign Markets.
giveu having been declared insufficient. In
Liverpool, July 17—Forenoon.—Cotton quiet;
the House there has been a long discussion
sales 8000 bales; sales 01 the week 47,000 bales, of
over the contested seats of the
Democrats, and which 9000 were for export and 2000 tor
speculation;
the probability is that several will be ousted.
stock in port 563,000 bales, ol which 329,000 bales are
Bacon 47s 6d.
American. Pork 7*'s.
bullion
in the Bank of France
Paris, July 17.—The
KENTUCKY.
has decreased 600,000 francs icr the week.
AGENCIES OF FHEKDMEN’s BUREAU DISCONLondon, July 17—Aiternoon.—Consols 94} for

eral

S.

Summer

ml-

ory 65.
l’lie balance at
to 582,960,940.

17.-This has
been the hottest day known for many years,
the thermoim ter being at 104. There was one
case of sunstroke.

Adjourned.

was

Mining shares dull; Smith & Parmalee 3 80;>6
Greg4

Montgomery, Ala., July

rejected.

ostentatiously performed

order of Juarez.
Gen. Ortega has been imprisoned at Mouteiey.
lhe rebels iu the State of Puebla refuse all
advances toward amnesty by the
government,
and are preparing for a
desperate camnaigu.

l^nnessee’s,
73$.

THE WEATHER.

STATE

and lor sale

111 Commercial Street.

9l|;

niSCfiLLANEOIJS.

DEMOCRATIC

landing

GEORGE

E",0“ T®f.e*raRjI.

city.

As a discussion seemed imminent it was suffered to go over.
The deficiency appropriation bill was again
taken up.
Mr. Howe moved to amend the proposition
of the Committee of Commerce to appropriate
$1,000,000 for rivers and harbors by making
the appropriation $1,500,000, which was agreed
to.
The question recurring on the amendment
as amended, Mr. Harlau
called for the yeas
aud nays, urging the needs ot navigation on
the Mississippi river.
After some discussion the amendment as
amended was agreed to.
Various amendments were agreed to.
A debate arose on the amendment
appropriating $172,827 for feeding friendly Indians.
It was agreed to—30 to 5.
Several oilier amendments were offered and

by

JJgj

POLITICAL.

Columbia.

were

do new,
@
1867’
do 1868, 109* @
109$; 10-40’s 108! 108$; 7-30’s, lu9$ @ ins#. A
siderablo amount ot bonds are being shippod to Europe
Stocks higher, closing firm, though extreme quotations are hardly sustained. Border State bonds arc
stronger. The following are 5.30 figures:—Canton,
47; Cumberland, 33!; Adams Express, 52; Merchants’ Express. 23$; Pacific
Mail, 101$; Western
35 A; New York Central, 132$; Erie,
; Reading, tei;
1154; Michigan
Central,
Illinois Central,
Southern,
148*; Cleveland &
Pittsburg. 86$; loledo 102$; Rock Ig.and, 107$; Chi&
North
Western 79; Fort. Way™
cago
new
68$; old do, 69$; new North Carolina’s,

A State Convention of Freedom Defenders
has been called for August 3d to meet in this

105.
fine

New York, July 17— Additional Mexican
advices state that Coi.sul Suuliner had left
Vera Cruz for New York.
A chapel in which the funeral ceremonies in
honor ot the anniversary ol Maximilian’s death

Stock and Money Market.
New York, July 17.—Money easv and
steady at 3
@ 5 per cent, on call. Sterling Exchange Arm at
110! @110$. Gold tinner, opening at 142$, reaching
1434, at which price $1,000,000 was taken, and closing
at
143$@H3$; Government exports to-morrow $1,000,000 for the payment of salaries in Europe. Governments active and higher, closing firm.
Henry
Clewes & pft. turnisli the following 4.30 quotations:—
Coupon (fa 1881, 114 @114$; do 5’s 1862, 114! @ 114$;

James H. Sills, an alleged defaulter to the
amount of $12,000 in the United States Brauch
Mint, was arrested yesterday.

to

THE

PRISON—TI1E REBELS REFUSE
OFFERS OF AMNESTY.

Eluid

*•

1 HE

Innueiuc Muii«faciitu and Narpiinc;
Ea« h act loudly applauded.
0%ty those who attend early can uccwc se ts.
Admission 25 cents; reserved boats 50 cents.
Diiors open at 7j o’clock; commence at 8* o'clock
precisely.
Jylgult

Mchoouer Jouatbnu May,

New York

DEFAULTER ARRESTED.

were

Tierces and 56
Barrels

now

readily.

territory.

night.

Hoi/sheads, 34

l argo of

cannot rule any lower than they now are for the balance ot the season, and hat
many goods will havo
to be made to order, in which ease it is
quite time
they we e in the field. There is a large number ot
buyers East at the present time; the Western trade
are well represented
atthedepartments, from wholesale to retail. Prices continue to rule
firm, anil very
few seasonable or desirable goo»:s are
seeking a market, as they ate readily disposed ot now by the manufacturers at good prices; however, there are some
complaints made about not getting paying rates for
the cheapest grades ol goods, but all lair
qualities sell
The shipment of Boots and Shoes lor the
week have been 18 677 cases, against
14,989 for the
same week last year.—[Shoe and Leather
Reporter.

San Francisco, July 17.—The papers publish leading articles, based ou the
telegraphic
reports from the East that the United States
lias purchased from Mexico the States of IS ina
aloa and Sonora, commenting upon the action
of Mr. Seward in the matter, which calls forth
a note trom J«*se
Godey, the Mexican Consul,
officially denying the truth ol the report, and
pronouncing the statement as absurd as the
constitutional government of Mexico has no
power to alienate any portion of the national

There

A Positive

C3- U

Superior Muscovado Molasses

Boot nod Shoe Market.
Boston, July 16.
The Boot and Shoe trade
fpr the past week has
shown some improvement in the demand
throughout the Eastern market, and assortments ot Fall
goods are being rapidly selected. This sharp call tor
is
somewhat ear ier in the season than usual,
goods
and is no doubt prompted by the
prospect that prices

NEGRO RIOT—BETWEEN FIFTY AND
8IXTY PERSONS KILLED.

terday 99

510

The eulire

AUCTION

_

r

Porthnd.
Everybody Pleased and I)e lighted!
with their Original and Sensational
Entenainm.

bdchu.

Muscovado Molasses !

Boston

CALIFORNIA.

|

8

iTaTl

POSITIVELY ONE DA If ONLY!

j?ylQdtf___13

iT~^rThe 8up£Iy
5l°!?mbisiC0Unt^1kl>r,I,£

THE PURCHASE OF SINALOA DENIED.

The

IN

if60**

board.

17.—On the evening of the
15th a serious riot commenced at
Millicau, on
the Central Railroad. It appears that a mob
of about tweuty-five
negroes, led by a white
school teacher aud negro preacher named
Brooks, attempted to hang a man named Wm.
Halliday, but the white citizens interfered to
prevent the execution, and headed by the
sheriff and the agent of the Freedmen’s Bureau, attempted to suppress the mob. The result wis the death of ten or twelve
negroes.
On the Kith the numbers increased on both
sides, and skirmishing during the day, the
estimated number of casualties
being twentyfive. A small body of troops arrived late last
night anl dispersed the rioters after killing
three negroes. The latter, numbering between
300 and 500 persons, had fortified themselves
three miles irom Millicau and refused to
lay
down their arms until the
troops dispersed
them. The entire loss was between
and
fifty
‘uvfy persons. The difficulty is said to have
arisen from the
suspicion thatauegro member
of a Loyal League bad been
huug, but who
has since been found.

EVENING SESSION.

Compound

Cheap,

audiences

astlc

soon.

A. W. SPAIN E,
Market Square.

extra $85 © 110»
he d. Prices of Milch Cows depend a
great deal
upon the fanev of the purchaser.
Sheep and Lambs—There was a large supply for
the week. M st of the Western
Sheep were t*ken
at a commission.
Prices—Lambs $3 00 @ 5 00
,b* Priccs are *om i
lb Tower than they were ia«» week
awas small, there
being only 120
n
Ptes; prices, wholesale 12
@ 13c p lb: retail at 13 @ 14c *> lb. Fat Hogs—3000
for the week; prices 10 @ 10£c
lb.

water was
the leak
from the beach

Galveston, July

The Senate then held a short executive sesfiou, and then took a recess until 7.30.

i'op Sale
applied for

if

lamoue

"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED"

i

freely.
Milch Cows-Ordinary $55 @ 80;

TEXAS.

adopted.

Dry Goods Counter

OP

Georgia

THE
night with

NICK

more

Greenfield, July 17.—The Green river cutlery works, owned by the J. Russell Manufacturing Company, were damaged by fire this
morning to the amount of $5000. Several
small buildings adjoining were consumed.

Mr. Chandler accepted the modification.
Several Western
Senators opposed the
amendment, and advocated considering the
river and harbor bill, the discussion continuing up to 4.45.
Mr. Conkling made a report from tbe committee of conference on the disagreements between the two houses on the bill to supply vacancies in the executive departments, which

A

Great

Iff

PERKINS & CO., Dealers
street bloek.
jylld3mo

Most of the sic all Cattle that are
brought into marki t
sold tot boef, especially those that are in a lair

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

joints

J. W. STOCKWELL <& CO.

are

reaching Bristol about 8 o’clock, hull unjured.
She had

consideration of the deficiency appropriation bill was resumed.
The third section forbidding any contracts
for a public building or improvement
binding
tbe Government to pay more than the sum
appropriated for the purpose, or the employment
ot any persons without a
prior appropriation
to pay
them,.and punishing any government
officers violating the provisions for misdemeanor, was staicken out on motion of Mr. Sherman— 29 to 13.
An appropriation of $20,000 was made to
provide for the detection of counterfeiters.
Mr. Chandler, from the Committee of Commerce, moved to insist on appropriation of
$1,000,000 for the preservation, repair and completion of certain public works on rivers and
harbors heretofore commenced, to be expended under tbe direction of the
Secretary of
War.
In reply to a question from Mr. Conness,
Mr. Chandler said this appropriation is to take
the place of the river anil harbor bill, which
he deferred till the next session.
Mr. Morrill of Maine pronounced the determination of the Committee on Commerce to
lay the river and harbor bilPover uutil the
next session a wise one in view of the preseut
state of the finances of the country.
He
suggested striking out the words “heretofore
commenced,” and leaving the choice of the
for the expenditures to the Secretary of

&eal

POSITIVELY
--

EttEP.lIl*! TJOmV :

condition.
Working Oxer—Not much call for them and but
a tew pairs in mark< t.
Prices range from $140 @ &5
pair. Theie will be but lew Working Oxen In
market until they commence coming in from Maine

to Bristol. The
Yor£
nnmrwSeiIfrom
pumped
the compartments,

SERIOUS

HELM BOLD’S

MEXICO.
GEN. ORTEGA

by butchers at a commission.
Stores—There were but few Stores iu market.

Boston, July 17.—An accident occurred to
pipe of the condensing apparatus
Providence, causing a bad leak
which induced Capt. Simmons to beach ber
this morning about 2
o’clock, on the passage

on

JPipe

GENUINE

Also for sale by N. M.
Hardware, Iso 2 Free

"

dekking

Drains & Sewers

in

EM'KKiAlNMfetlTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

Takes the lead wherever introduced
and properly
laid. Contracts (>r large amouut*
should l>e mivle
three months or more bemre the
is wanted. Orpipe
ders received by W. H. JERRIS,
EstateAesnt,
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and I8J Dan forth st.

June

taken

the supply
of the steamer

700 passengers

guayans marie a sortie for the purpose of dislodging the detachment of allied troops from
Gran Chaco, but the attack was repulsed and
the enemy compelled to retreat to the entrenchments with considerable loss.
The result of the Presidential election in the
Argentine Slates is ytt unknown here. The
reports of the progress of the election are incomplete and contradictory'.

bought at Albany by butchers,

ACCIDENT TO STEAMER PROVIDENCE.

and the steamer backed

Rio Janeiro, June 24, via London, July 17.
—Official dispatches from the scene of war on
the Parana, report that the allied forces again
commenced a vigorous bombardment of Fortress Hmniata by land and water. The Para-

Maine, and but few lots ot Lambs from that section.
Several of the best lots of Western Cattle
were

Newbukyport, July

stopped

THE I-ARAGI'AXAN WAR.

tive

SUICIDE OF A YOUNG LADY.

I he

ing.

17.—Kev. Dr. William

Allen, lormerly President of Bowdoin College, an i smce i839 a resident of this towD,

Maine.

The bill passed.

DR. ALLEN.

Cement

_MISCELLANEOUS.

-FOR-

In the House of Commons last night Mr
Mill asked the government what disposition
was to be made of the Penian
prisoners Warren andCastell, who were arrested after effecting a landing in Ireland with the alleged purpose of exciting an insurrection, and whether
the government intended to mitigate the sentences of those Fenians who had
already been
tried and convicted.
Lord Mayo replied that there were no
peculiar features in the cases of
Warren and Caslell which would lead the government to depart from the usual course of law. Some delay, however, had I ecu caused in the proceeding, owing to the neccessily of procuring evidence from the United States to show that the
accused were closely connecied with the Fenian organization in that country. In reply to
the second part of Mr. Mill’s question. Lord
Mayo said the lime .had not yet come for the
revision of the cases of thosp Fenian convicts
who were Sow
filling out terms of their sentences.
Dublin, July 17.—Archbiship Cullen, the
Roman Catholic Priest of Ireland is confined
to bed by iilness.

Brighton Market.
Brighton, July 17.
At marketforthccurrent week:
Cattle, 1512; Sheep
and Lambs, 9913;
Swiuc,3l20; number of Western
Cattle 1562; Eastern do —; Working Oxen and Noi them Cattle 150.
Prices. Beet Cattle—Extra $1350@ 14 00; first
qualify $13 00 @$13 25; second qualitv $12 0ll@
$12 75; third quality $10 00 @ $11 50-p i00 lbs. ithe
total weight, of hides, tallow and dressed beet.
Prices of Hides, Tallow and
Skins—Brighton Hides
10c; Country do 9* @ 10c
lb. Brighton Tallow 84
d0
^?S,;^Ci)Uatry
6*@7ef*ib. Wool Sheep Skius
$2<K)@$2 50 each; sheared Sheep Skins 25c each.
Call Skins 18 @ 20c
lb. Lamb Skins 50 @ 65c each
Remarks—The supply Irom the West was not quite
so large as that of la t weok.
Cattle at Albany cost
higher, hut there was not much c hange in priccB
*2om those of last week.
We haye not heard of any
Beeves being sold for more than 14c
& lb, 35 per cent,
shrink, at which several ot the best lois were sold,
lhe trains got in early, but the trade was not
so ac-

Holyoke, July

MISCELLANEOUS.

ment.

COMMEU CIA X.

iHANSACIIl/METTN.

Srintiuu

House bill to pay Henry St. Marie
$10,000 for his services in procuring the arrest
of Surratt was passed.
Mr. Sumner called up the bill making appropriations for the purchase of Alaska, which,
at the instance of the Committee on
Foreign
Relations, was amended by striking out the
section giving the assent of Congress to tlie
stipulations of the treaty, and the preamble
claiming the joint power of the House with
the President and Senate to contract treaties,
which was passed.
The following bills were passed: Authorizing the sale of the Arsenal property and
grounds at St. Louis and Liberty, Missouri,
and donating certain portions thereof was
amended bv a
provision for a monument to the
late Gen. Nathaniel Lyon; bill to aid in the
improvement of Rock Island and Des Moines
rapids in the Mississippi river; bill exempting
certain United States vessels trading to Canada from tonnage fees.
Mr. Harlan called up the bill in regard to the
rights of married women in the District of

$.‘155,000,000.

Various other amendments were offered aud
rejected. Finally a vote was taken on iusert*ug the section as reported by the Committee
ou \Y ays and Means iu
place of section 3d, aud
the amendment rejected, 40 to 62.
The next amendment was to strike out
the
3d section
legalizing contracts in coin.
Some other amendments were
agreed to but
finally the whole section was struck out in
committee aud the House adjourned.

seph

was

to

at present, as the royal commission is still considering the general subject, and lor the additional reason that time will not permit the passage of a bill at the present session of Parlia-

Magnetic

ALL’S

and Galvanic
AND

Batteries,

Philosophical Instruments !
the best in
Kiln by

use

ior families and

Institutions
For
LOWELL tt SENTEB.

mayblCm

64

exchange Street.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

band and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINEFI.OIIKI.VU AND STE1*.
BOARDS,. For Sale bv

STETSON &

POPE,

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
mayVidSo.
KINDS ok

JOB

neU).
ALLprumtitly executed till.PRINTING;
Office.
7

lad

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnershlo heretofore existing between the

THE
subscribers, under the Arm

name

of

HUTCHINS & WHITE,
was dissolved on the 1st ot July, by mutual consent.
The business will hereafter be conducted by B. A.
White, who will pav all demands against the late
Arm.
SAMUEL A. HITCHCOCK.
B. A, WHITE
Newcastle, July 10, l** Jyl3d3w

Notice.
persons having demands against me are requested to pre>ent the same lor settlement, and
th 'se indebted to me will please call and settle at
IS it ALL HAGUE.
once.
No. 14 Salem Street.
Jyl7d3t

ALL

The Yacht Kale
Having been placed in charge of a man
ot experience can n.w be chartered to
curry partiea Killing or Hulling by th.

"Smut* Apply
Julyp-eodtl

at

168 middle SI.

To Pleasure Parties!
YACHT NETTLE is now ready for deep sea
or to charter to Pleasure Parties b% the
For terms, &c., apply at No. 49 Comday or
mercial street.
BENX J. WILLARD,
July 14. eodtf

THE
fishing,
week.

———

Puorr.v

insurance.

•

KL'AL KSlAfls.
___

Brcnlliug lTe«today.
What makes the king unhappy?
His queen is voting and fair,
Bis children climb around him.
With waving yellow hair.

MANHATTAN
Insurance

Bis realm is broad and peaceful,
He fears uo foreign toe ;
And heallh to bin veins comes leaping
In all the winds that plow.

OP

Wl at makes the king unhappy?
Alas! a little thing
That money cannot purch ise,
Ur fleets and armies bring.
ves erdav he had it.
With yesterday it went.
And yesterday it perished,
With ail the king's content.

Company 1

NEW

ON

will be sold

How

$500,000.00

Surplus,

552,128.10

Will you

$1,052,128.10

been

of this Company.
in the United
solicit the continued patron-

appointed Agents
HAVING
well known
of the best
as one

States,

respecttulty
desiring insurance

we

age of those

Story'.

Office.

&

McALPINE

give up those trips, Terlonely staying here nights,

m a

Class

First

Convict Won PardoD.

a

VERRILL,

AGENTS,

ISTo. 17

St.

TCxchange

duly 11-d3m

rence? It is so
and besides, 1 am fearful that some one will
break in and rob the house and murder us
all. I never say my prayers and go to bed
without trembling tor my own life and that
of the children,” and the little woman hung
upon the arm of the strong man, and begged
him with tearful eyes to give up his war
deiing life (that of a pedlar) and settle down.
‘‘As soon as I have gathered enough together to buy uie a bit of ground, or what
would be better still, to emigrate to America, that blessed land of freedom, where, as
the song says, “there’s bread aud work for
al!,’ and the bright suu is always shining,
I’ll gladly give up carrying the pack, for it is
no easy work at the best.”
“Only think of the money you have in the
house now, husband dear! Surely there is
enough to take us across the sea—you and
I and the children, and Bridget, too, of she
likes to go.
Bridget was the servant girl who helped
the wile of the pedlar and was her sole companion when he was away, and her eyes
snapped with perfect delight when she heard
the proposition. But she said
nothing, and
the master continued:
“It is true for you, Ka'bleen, that I have
a matter of a hundred
pounds or so, which 1
shall leave for you to take care of; and if I have
luck this time I promise you to remain at
home or go to America, bless her. It’s a
good friend she has been to Ireland and
many is the poor soul she has kept from
starving. So take care of the children, Kathleen—you and Bridget— uutil I come back,”
and he kissed his wife and
bright-eyed, curley-headed babies, gave Bridget the goodbye, shouldered his pack, and strode stoutly
a

GUARDIAN MUTUAL

Lite

Insurance

Uo.,

OF

YORIC.

NEW
JOHN

1$.

Genteel Suburban Residence

FREE

:*I
1 hiN

Company

continued

Agent,

i*

Sure

on a

to pioxper

nuil ueeilM

All its

81

Pooling;

bun

(be flint

f rom

I*lifting.

uo

his married lile he had rented a little
cottage that stood in a lonely out-of-the-way
place; although he had increased his stores,
he had ictained possession of it
on the score
economy.
A. brave, athletic man, and one who
feared
nothing human, he could not understand the
ot
terrors
his wile, Kathleen—in
(act, gave I
them little thought.
Besides, robbery was a !
almost
unkuown among the peasantthing

ry, and who would ever dream of his having
large amount of money in his wretched
cabin ? But it was not his custom to do so.
Usually he deposited it in a secure place. So
he gave the matter uo further
thought than
to promise himself that this should be his
last journey (it he did as well as he anticipated,) and tugged around flattering the rosycheeked girls into
purchasing finery with
which to dazzle the eyes ol their beaux
at
the next fair.
a

His heart was light, his form
strong, he
had none of the feats of his
wife, and was
looking forward joyfully to the time when he
would have a little home, “a
pig and a patch
ot pratees,” that would
belong to himself
and
of
which no hard-hearted steward
alone,
or non-resident landlord could claim
control,
he
would
although
willingly pay his tithes to
the cbuich.
With Kathleen, however, it was far different. As the night began to draw near and

Obligations Fulfilled

to find
ine tea over,

83r* For particulais call at my ofllce and get a
Pamphlet
Agon's wanted for York. Sagadahoc. Lincoln and
Knox foil mien.
jiuie29illm

PHENIX
T^.j 4;;

tlM

lusuraiBee

Co.,

OF NEW yOliK.

Capital and Surplus, $1,550,000.

For Sale at ©ray Corner
fiS’if
RSI
and

properly known as the “Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete repair and made convenient tor twe
tenements; good porch and ban
The

__

vLdLbst1

large shop suitable tor any l It d of a mechanic.
Cistern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; fine yard
in front and very fine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray March 28, 1868.
a

Seaside

LORING & THURSTON,

Agents,

Office No. 7 ICxchange St.

Kesidenre

Country

tor

Sale.
good
story dwellhig House and torty-

lc«r

land,

three acres
nimnli. (loro

side),

Having

Fire and
Of Ibis
most
we

been

Marine

Company, well known

Agents

as oue

responsible and popular in tli

*

largest,
United States,
of the

respectfully solicit for it tbc continued patron-

age of those

desiring

First-Class
Fire

Insurance.

Marine

or

heart in

trembling whispers.

“I call heaven to
witness,” he answered
such is not the case. Ask
them what they want.”
She did so, and was told
that they knew
she had money in the
house, and were determined to have it.
-Tell them, whispered the
stranger, “that
a tn®,,d with
P"
you, and that it will
be !,aJ«

solemnly,‘ that

dangerous

tor them to enter
a friend
here,” she said, goin-'
close td^be door, “a man who will
protect
me and you had better not
try to get in.”
I know better/’
laughed a female voice,
that of Bridget, the servant
know
girl;
S D° 0116 *n the ,10US9
*lie cbil-

,“I

dren6”

Portland, .Tune 25, 18C8.

roo'»», five good
chambers,
plenty of closet
___ro"m, cemented cellar and large
brick cistern; be ng the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Plate
barn, carriage bouse and wood house.
Upon the place are M) A).pie and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines, currant an f Gooseberry
Bushes, and and au abundance of bard and soft water.
This is a very plea>ant location and one that should
not. be overlooked by
any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. II JERR1S, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises,
mavl- dtf
THOS L li A8KELL.

je25tf

kill you.herf
I warn

you to go away.”
bad laugh of the servantl,er Voice could be hoard

bold,

uroina”fi0Ut’anit
urging them on.

“It’s only talking
they are: Divil a one is
there in the cabin but the children.
Break
down the door and he done with it 1
toll
yon there is more than a hundred
pounds hid
between the beds.”
tbe'r

whispered
b ood

he

the convict to his

upon their

own

had the words been uttered belore heavy blows tell
upon the door and made
it tmnbie upon its
hinges, The sell-appointed protector stood a little one
side, calm and
firm. In either hand lie held a
pistol, and
his manner showed that he was no
stranger
to their use.
“Down with the door,,’ shouted
Bridget,“or
else stand aside and give me the ax.”
A shower of
heavy blows and it fell. The

.Scarcely

lalse
with a

servant-girl

entered and

dropped

shed

Tbey

bad

Guite enough

julyl5d3w*

For Sale!
Portland Road, one mile from
Yarmouth Falls, and 1$ from depot, a two
vtory house, »Vc; 2 acres land well cultivated;

MOn
E VJJ It T

Falls.__wtf 26

SIS TEE

see that her
once and secure a

Valuable

Anther and Bio I tier*
Poliey iu the

SHOULD
go at

CONNECTICUT

Mutual Life Insurance
OF
One of the

HARTFORD, CONN.

Oldest, Largest and most

panies in the country.

-1/’ ‘(;ave

corpus,

ne was.

f
?.*
ba

400 evident to hear even
'oni“S. and as a reward for his bravery
were

c<T,1Ct ,wa5

pardoned—subsequently
“’d
.A 'athcr returned, was

husband"aui‘V,iS!her,1DrU,li’

when the
readilv nersn wio.i

fytot\,ePeDnUi^edStat0tese"1,gIaU!
N°w,m
one

"U“ ^««l-

of file

Westem States Ter
O’Brien lias a house by the
...
beautiful river, and not fur from it Is
another
where the once
fugitive couvict lias a wile
and children o his own to
and both
will give as an heirloom to protect,
their
bUt true story o( 1>ow a descendants,
pardon was
rence

S

Wo/itHe

PAHLOlt SUITS,
Lou.,nr., Spring Bed* oud Bedding
Manutsctured

Mar 21-dtr

D. M

Reliable Com-

to

31

order at short notice.
Mr*c,■

Str.et,

WVart foot of
feblSdtf

Hobson’s

()

V

A

B R E WJS

L,

.

It,

Manufacturer of Leather Belling,
Has removd to
92 MIDDLE

E

HI E R KIL

M

And

at

!

Law,

■■

mtmi

Street*.

Qongraas
BLOCK.

BROWN’S NEW

JBKZAltn 'I —

I..

CLIFFORD,

Corner of Brown and
laid

A

Solicitor of Paieuta,
Has Removed to

•

dtl

MMMBB——MUMMia—18—»

tor Sale.
be sold at public auction on Tuesday,
the 4th day of August next, at 3 o’clock, P.
M.,
on the premises, if not disposed of belore at
private
sale, the old Meeiiug House aud lot ot the First

Kstale

The lot contains one half an
acre ofiand. siuatcd right in tiu* heart of the thriving village of Yarmouth, and within 1-4 of a mile of
tb« wharves, and Grind Trunk Railroad Depot.
Said house can, at small cost, be conveniently arranged for mauv kinds of manuiaciurtug purposes.
£For turlherj information address
OAPT. SAMUEL BUCKNAM.
Yarmouth, Me., July 15, 1868.

THE

OO.

averaged

Scar boro’

Heath,

Me.

This new' and elegant aea-side report will
open on MoND \ Y, Juuo 22d, 180S, and
continue open the
f or
year round.”
beauty of situation (upon the finest bea- li
111 New
gland), facilities lor bathing, fishing and
drives, the Klikwood” is uns irpassed, and tr insient aud permanent boarders ar<- assured of even
atten.ioii.
Billiard Had connected, an t excellent
stable accom mod a t ions, wit i: coaches daily meet in
all trains at Oak Hiil Siaiiou, on tlie P. S. A P.lt.
Ali communications sliou'n be address .d to

JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Mo

V S. Closed to transient visitors
Jalyl7. dtl

KIHHI.T,

^ACO,

Good Stable

m

gEh

t9

N

PQ

&

SON, Pro.jri.torf,*!
with

jylld3w

House?,

the

GEO. II. CLEAVE*.

East

PARKS & SKOLFIELD,
June 23, 1808.

Proprie.ors.
jy3dlmo

Boston,

Albion House
AND

Dining liooms,

Eh

v>

**

&J
PQ

MEALS

AT ALL

IIOUHS l

Being centrally located, business men will Audit
advantageous to board here during the Summer

Q

0

V

R

HEALTH^

J

Roast

O

BEAUTY)

s

LODGINO ROOMS KEPT IN BEST ORDER.
June 19-dlmo

This Ho us'* will be open to the
the season on

Saturday,

USE ! !

*

Equal to them ! ^

Speer's Standard Wine Bitters
HERBS

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

so

well

known,

CAMOMILE FLOWERS.
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY

BARK,

GINGER,

Nouth

use

W-

Atlantic House,
Scarboro

THE

OAK

and Old, Male and Female!
(-01.0K.

it with wonderful Success. Brings
to the pale while lips,

Bloom

and

the thin, pale, and

!

AI.FRED

^PEER,

For sale by Grosman <Sr Co.
f
Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN WOOD and II. H
June 6-d&w3mos

Thursday,

.1

line

IN,

’IIS.

This house is situated dirts tly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beantilui beach
miles in extent. Bathing
_LBlhhing, etc, unequalled. Direel y in the
rear of ihe house Ib a fine
large grove of tore-t trees,
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with green lields
running clear to the edge ol the beach. Guest will
get ll at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. It. 1;
three miles from the house wh.ro carriages will he
readiness to convey them to the “Allantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S. B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me
Positively closed to transient visitors on the

Sabbath.junolSHU

Cape

gTEVKNg,

For

iUniur

O/JIce

nHrl

No.

llir

30

9Srili.li

Cottage.

Bulton-Hole, Over-Seaming

Wonderful

I’rorlure.,

Medical Discovery
or THE AGE.

Invention.

ij EE’S

£ JanlStt

Tonic l

MORRIS, TASOAR & CO,, Arabia in
OFFICE—TVo. 209 8. Third 81.
WO It K.8-8. Fifth and

AND

Ta>hrr 8|i,

Purifier!

blood

PRII.AOKliFUU.

FOR THE

CURE

OF

Intermittent
Fever, or Fever
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite.
General Prostration, Debility of the
Nervous System, Kula* gem cut ol Liver,
Discuses of the Urinary Organs uuil
any Disease caused by a morbid state
of the
stem, Deranged or Disordered

Scrofula,
Ague,

ATL/NTIC

THE

FIRST AND ONLY

Mutual Insurance Company. Button Hole Making and Sewing
51 Walt SI,
William, NEW YORK,
Machine Combined.
January, 1868.

slate of die Stomach

cor.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe
year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing Interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, lor 1867.
The

has

company

Assets,

Thirteen

over

Million Dollars, viz:
United States ami State of New-York Stoc ks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,804,465
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
-teal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3.694.868
Cash in Bank
373,374

*13,108,177
trustees:
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H.

Wm.Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,

Moore,

Joshua ,J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Halliard, Jr., j

Henry Coit,
Wm.C. Pickerzgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps.
Caleb Barslow,
A P.PUlot.
Win. K,

,1. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Benj. Babcock,

Fletcher Weslrav,
Bobt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Dodge,

Fraecis Skiddy,

Fred’kChanncey,

Lane,
-lames Bryce.
David

James Low,

Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb
11 I.. Taylor,

Burdett,

Charles P.
Daniels. Miller,
Paul Spoftbrd,

J.

That lias made its adveut in this

any other

coun-

ming, Felling, Tucking, Braiding, Quitting, Gathering and Seictng, etc., and all kinds of work done

any other Machine. It also works a beautiful
Button-hole, embroiders over the edge of fabrics,
works Eye-let holes and makes the over-seaming
stitch, by which sheets and pillow-cases are made ag
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind of sewing all oth- rs can do
and several kinds none others can. ours is unquestionably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to buv
We have est blisli d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Middle stieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city amt vicinity call an 1 see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into tlieir merits—
see wliatbe&utiiu) work they will do—and get asample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure in showing and explaining them to all who
may
favor her with a cal', and we earnestly invite all to
cull and see t hem in operation before purchasing. A
Sewing Machine is to last a liie time, and h^uee the
one that will do the greatest range of work-, and do
it the best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concord, N. H., and vicinity, and every one speaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
ou

All kinds ot si'k and cotton thread, and the best
Machine nil lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done to order.
Call and see us
May 2

Of tbo latest

and OTclodeons

improved Style.and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

H.Chapman,Secretary.

__

Applications lor insurance made to

John W. HI linger,
—

ENGLAND
Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
BOSTON.

in 183i».

Palmer,

General Agent lor Maine anti New

Hampshire.
Kxthange Nr., Portland.

Ofllcr— 19 1

WAgents Wante I, both local and
whom good commissions will be given.
June U-dtl

traveling,

to

No.

15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow' and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Sw ell, which does not put the inThe

strument out of tune.
Abo keeps on band Piano Fortes of the best
styles
and tone.
dcOeodlv
WM. P. HASTINGS.
Sy*Pncelist sent by mail.

btar

Match_ Corporation.
O.

H.

MILLIKEN,

Mr,,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

Concrete Pavement,
best aiul cheapest in

use

for

Sidewalks .Garden Walks. Carriage
orives. Cellars, YVarehouse
Floors,
quired.

Orders

place

where

a

solid

ioundation is

lio. U Mouth
promptly attended to.

I,eft

til

GtTI.IV.sUnmiuy.V

re-

Mtreet

GltlVHTIIS

March 31-eodtt

ottering to the public the Star Mach, we claim
for them the following advantages to the censuroer, over any other Match, viz:
Each hunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57G more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less oilor than any other Sulplinr Match.
They arc longer than any other Sulphur Card

IN

Cross.

2|

to

12 in.

1

to

8

es

and

packing about the stem.
Morris, Tasker dfc Co. are

now

prepared

Co.

Street

Tlie Angel of Health to America.
I have sung to listening Europe with my beverage in
my hand,
Born for notone country only, but for every peopled
land,
Europe heard me and her millions rushed to feel niv
healing power,

sublime.
Working out the grandest problem

lofly

roy-

mighty, the

on

and tor the Suffering sinking in disease’s

Medica) Notice
1C!{>,
mA

Dw
Will devote special at
tent|on lo li.sea es ol the
St
Eye. x0. 30U5 Congress
*
Office hours from 11 A. Al. to l
P. M
t!
May

die!

cheek!

See, it is to nursing motheis always surest, sweetest
aid!

tion shone

Like

some

seraph-affluence flowing from

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches.
They do not black tlic wall wl cn rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in ease*
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grosspl-

a

Being prepared from a recipe from one of the oldest ana most distinguished Professors and Physicians. who has made the above diseases a lile long
study, lias stamped him without a peer.
Manufactured

and

by

the

•See the remarkable testimonials of the It val
Families ot Russia, Prussia, France, Denmark etc
and Hie diplomas and decorations sent Mr. jgi’iaxn
Hoff.

fAt the Paris and London Expositions Mr. Hoft’
received flrst-eiass rnedab. and in New York Medical Societies have approval his Beverage.
For sale at the depot an 1 by druggists and grocers.
Agents for Maine W. F.PHILLIPS & CO., portand.
Julyl7 eodlw

Safe lor Sale.
Large

Are and burglar proof safe, (Tilton A:
£*■ .McFarland make) st:el lined, patent combination lock, lor sale
cheap, II applied for immediate i
y‘
CHASE, HALL & CO,
No 1 Long Wharf.
JuJylwiw

by

MANCHESTER, MASS.
Wholesale Agcut*—W. F. PHILLIPS & CO,
Portland, Me, to whom all orders should be addressed.
june:>-Tu, Th & S 3rao

CLARK,
STROUT.

Family Groceries and Provisions.
and

by giving mv strict attention to the business,
hope to receive a liberal share ol patronage.
E. H. CLARK.
Portland, June 1, 1868. dtf

Notice.

COOPER ami H STANTON have this day
RF.
formed
copartnership tor the purpose of
a

•

rying

ou

Plumbing business

the

ot

R. JR.

COOPER &

109

At

under the firm

FOR

One Second-Hand
18 tee4

!

JSALE
Engine

long, swing

Lathe

27 inches.

carname

CO.,

PORTLAND* ME.
C^’Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to 10
Plumbing work in all its
branches.

many'

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

PRIVATE

MEDICAL

ROOMS,

No. 14 Preble Street,

Housed

Next ibe Preble
VST" HERE be can be consulted privately, and wl h
V the utmost confidence bv the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H, addresses those who are suffering under tte
affliction of rivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, lie feels warrarted in Guaranteeing a Curb in all Cases, whether of long
s anding or recently confronted,
eutirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a p*r*
Pact aud permanent cure.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to tie
tact of hie long-gtandiug and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance cf hi? skill and success.

one New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire ot
30dtf
June
Saccarappa

to Che PlMlc*
and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their effic acy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the. duties he musl
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
ami cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, hut always injurious.
The unfortunate should he particular in selecting
his physician, as ft is a lamentable yet mccntrovert'b.'e tact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltrcarmei t
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
ft is a point generally conceded by the best sypiiilogrrabars, that the study and management of these come
dlaiuts should engross the whole tiui6 of those wlo
wou'd be competent aud successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mathiinselt acquainted with tlicir pathology, common y
pursues one system oi treatment, in most cases maciug an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dargerous weapon, 'he Mercury.

Eyery intelligent

Fuse!

kinds ot Sporting and Blasting Powder, constantly on hand and lors ilc. Also Blasting

A LL

FLETCIIKR <£•

CO.,

Commercial Nt.

July 4,1868.

tl4mos

committed

Gave

an

excess

any kitd

oi

w?itther it he the solitary vice o* youth, or the stinting rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer yearr,
SEEK FOR AM

ANTIDOTE

IN

SEASON.

The Fains and

Aches, and Lassitude am) Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure coition,
are the Barometer to the whole

Or. not wait for the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limns, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion,
5r i*iay
ay

J.OJtlXG’S

TbeBsai&do Can Testify t«fbn

¥oup^ men troubled with emissions in sleep,— a
c> ca plan it geuorallj the result of a
bad habit n
youth.—treated scientifically ami a perfect cure wur Jilted o-i no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one tr
more young men with the altove disease, some 11
whom ar-j as weak and emaciated us though they hed
the consumption, and by tlieir friends are supposed te
hive it. All such cases yield to the proper and on'y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
m^de to rejoice in perfect health.

iTlltl«lie-Atf«d

Men*

There are many men of the age of thirty who a: e
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder. often accompanied by a slight smarting or burr
iwg sensation, and weakening the system in a marHer the patient cannot account for. On examining
t2?e urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a-bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkifih hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this riitTcuftj,
ignorant ot the cause, whic h is the
SECOND STAGE OF BEH1K AL WEAKME83.
f ran warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fjll and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrift’onof their diseases, and Misappropriate remedi- s
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strict;? confidential, and wi.l
In returned, if desired.
Address:
OK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
i<.'oxt door to the Preik Hou?e,
Portland, Ve.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Brass Band !

Cure,

DH. JOHNSON’8

And Intermediate Landings.
Steamer“Chas* II•■(«&lou,”ALDEN WINCH EN-

BACH, Master, will leave
ATLANTIC WHARF, Portevery WEDNESDAY
morning, at 7 o'clock tor Boothi»av. Round Pond and
Wald >boro. Everv SATURDAY 'inoiningat7o’clock
for Booth bay, Hodgdon’s Mills and Damariscotta.
Re turning—will leave Damariscotta every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Wald horo’ every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, (or Portland and intermediate andiugs.
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland $1/0; Round
Pond $1 00; l>amiriscotta $1,00; Boombay $1,00;
Ho Igdon’s Mills $1.00,
Fare fr »m Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2,00;
Round Pond $2.00; Damariscotta $2,00; Boolhbay
$1,50; Hodgdon’s MMs $1,50.
Freight receiver! at Atlautic Whart for each
route at 1 o’clock P. M on davs previous to sailing.
HARRIS, AI'WOUD & Co.,
Enquire of

land,

CHAS. McLAUG H LIN & CO.

AoENTS—Waldoboro, GKNTHEK & KITGLKY ;
Pond, .1. Nk'HULS; Damariscotta, A.
FAKNHAM. Ju ; Hodgdous Milk. R. A L. MONT-

liound

GUMEllY; Boothbay, E.

DIRECT

TO-

Ooaway, Bartlett, Jackson. Liming ton. Cornish,Por«
tir. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. li.
At Buxton center for Weat P-ax ton, Bonny-Ragle,
Bmth Limington Llmlngton. Limerick, Newfield,
Pmonsfielil and Ossips©.
At Baocaranpa for South Windham, Windham HUH
ill Worth Windham, daily.

Portland,

March

SACO &

Bv order of the President.
mar 25-dtI

19, 1868.

.-P^-'E^.

c.xm,ted)
k”Qp^idPE(SnndayB
Portsmouth and

tor South Berwick
Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. JV1,

Junction,

and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsruouih for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 *\ M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Pbrtland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On M< ndays. Wedm sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kenncbunlc, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Law renco.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Bhldelord,Ken neh.: n k,Sara Berwick .Function, Portsmouth, Newlmryport, Salem and Lyun.
Freight Trams daily each way. (Sunday excepted.)
KKAN CIS
Sum.
Portland, April 25, 18C8.
aprJS 'tt

GRIND

TRUNK

SUMMEK

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
will run

rwPWwuuLcag-i

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

OF

Monday, July, C.
as

I**8.
lbllows Irom India

Station, Portland:
Express Train lor Lewiston, Moulreal and Quebec,

street
at 7

A.

M.

Express ami Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Que-

bec. and the West

at

1.10 P. M.

Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate staat 5, P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time

tions,

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Montrea1, Quebec and
the West, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train Irom South Paris and intermediate stations, at

ErP" Sleeping Cars

on

all

A, M

8.10

2.15 P. M.
8.00 P. M.

night Trains.

The Company are not responriale tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value land that |»ers< rial) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate cl
one passenger for every $500additkma value.
C. J. BUY DUES, Manny iny Director.
B. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 18( 8.

dtl

Inside Line

Arriiiigcmeut,

IN68.

I,

June

ARRANGEMENT.

busi-

of

Fittings,

We invite persons who intend to
purchase fixtures
give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland. Me.
September 12. tiff

Inland

Patent Enamel
Patented

SUMMER ARRAXOEMEXT.

International Steamship Co
Eastport, Calais St. Joha.
Oigby,Windsor& HalKhx,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THBEE TRIE'S PER WKfcK.
On and alter July 1st, the Steamers
°* tl|ls line will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State street, e\ery MUN’DAlr.
KSKSu®™ WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at ft
o’cloc k P. M., tor Eastport anc St John.
Returning will leave St. John ana Eastport on

days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews, Robbinstou and Calais,
and with N. B. «& C. Railway for Woodstock and
same

Houltou stations.
Connectin' at St. John with E. & N.A Rai.wa
for Shediae anc intermediate statio
s; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby,Windsoraud Haliiax
an
wiili Steamer lor Fredericton.
'J2T'Freight received ou days ot sailing until 4 o’clk
P. M.
A. R. STUBBS
June 27. dti
A|cut.
~

...

Maine

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Line S

On ami alier the 18th in»t. the floe
Steamer Dirigo and Framoaia, will
umil tur.her notice, tun aw follows;

^

MUM DAY and TH

l}RSDAY^at*5 '"r °M?faei*eaTe

■rHrUBSDAY,Se4Wp.h0rk'
The Dirigo ami Franconia

M°‘Ni,AY

CVery

“B<*

fitted up with fine
accommodadnns lor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comlortable route lor travelers
between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage
$4,9
•
Meals extra.
are

Goo s tor warded to and from
Mont-eal, Quebec,
Hah lax. St. John, and all
parts of Maine. Shippers
are icq nested to send their
to the Steamers
height
as early as 4 p.
m, ou the
they le*ve Portland.
For freight or passa.e days to
apply

Galt’s Wharf, Portland.

KrS1,K*-

AM^’

(MU*'

May

Vork-

for ronton.
Summer

Arrangement t

The

-A

new

and .ulterior aea-folna

1,OHN BROOKS,
iSSfSST*
MOM KKAL.

and
having been tttled
Jl",1 I i^gd^ttnat great eapenne with a tarn
numlKroi beautitul State Hoorn,
^
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wbarl, Portland atTo’clock
•nil India Wbart, Boston,
at
7
every day
o’clock, P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)

Cabiniare,.......$1.0t
i.oo

.......

**

o

L. BILLINGS. Agent.

ine„

May 8, 1868-dti

GREATLY REUITID RATES

to

califounia:
Passage Tickets ior sale at the rerate, on early application at

duced
the

TICKET OFFICE

,UNION

Photograph.
1868.

Exchange Ntreti, Portland.

W. D. LITTLE d* CO.*

13-dtl

Agents.

14 RISTOL
LINE

Pictures, by

means ot which Pictures of anv size
be made in a few moments time, without the
trouble o’ Making Negatives. These pictures are
made upon H *we’s Patent Ferrogtaph
Tablets,
which cost about the same as the tintype
plates.
Alter the the picture is taken it is .nstantly removed Horn the tablet, whi* h is cast one side, and the
picture then being upon a fine elastic material, no
thicker than itie nices Albumin Paper is mounted
u]»on the photographic cards.
With those tablets a dozen Card Photographs can
be made and finished in thirty minutes.
No NegaNo washing of Prims. No toiling. No waittives.
ing three days to complete a job!
For beauty, durability and c mvenience ot manipulation, the imentor claims that this tar surpasses
all other processes for producing Photographic Imcan

Druggists.

WEEK.

The
steamer LEWISTON. Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Rai'road Whart. foot ot State
8t., every Tuesday and Pri--day l>«uingH,ar 10 o’clock, or
on arrival M Express train irom Boston, tor Ms.'
asport touching at Rockland, Castinc, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, At* Desert, Milibridge and Jonusport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Honday
and Thai Mday Horning, at ft o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand ford*
Boston and Bangor si earner at Rockland. Tte Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (iu addition to her usual landing at Southwest Harbor) one
trip jier week, ou her h riday trip troin here going
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 to
Sept 7.
KOSS & STURDIVANT, General Agents,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 13, 1868.
dtf

49 1-9

rPHE attention of Photographers is solicited to a
I re'-ent improvement in produc ng Photographic

BV AlL

TKIlInFKB
favorite

TWO

Mar

April 1th,

Itoute.

To Mt. Desert and Machiaa.

Artists.

Photograph

WEEK.

Freight taken as ostial*

are now

To

EER

Steamer CITY OK RICHMOND
-W illiani E. Deuuison, Master, will
v
rL LinyiKftVft Railroad Wh irf tool ot Stafe St.,
KKSHEBl very MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camden, Belfast Searsport, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Winterpoit and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching al the above named landings.
For particulars enquire of
RUSS «& STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 1T9 Commercial St.
Portland May 12,1*68.
dtt

T***-—Vb*.
Tl/TS 1 x

prepared to ftirnish them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected trom the
latest and most tashionable styles.
to

TRIES

n

Graliiigi, l*ump«, Ac., Ac.,
and

THREE

-.

Gas Fixtures !
our

Bangor

to

Re-Established S

b

Portland & Kennebec R. K.
Nuuiiuer

4 •’clock P. H

at

Ur* Returning leave Pryor's Wharf, Haliiax, tor
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o'clock P. M.
Cabin passege. with .State room, $7.
Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Whart, or
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent.
May 1C, 1868. d6m

SUMMEK

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW 8HDTTERS,

FOB SALK

SATURDAY,

EVICKY

N.

The Steamship CARLOTTA, J. W.
Magune, Master, will sail lor Haliiax
direct, from Gad's Wharf,

^

^q^mouth R. R.

AliRANGEM ENT,
Commeocing IMomiav, Tiny 4:N, 181 N«
M^fi.-i-Lrg=jn
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

IV.

Halifax,

12.15 P. M.

Onstage** connect at Gc.hain for West Oorham,
B tan dish, Steep Falls. Bale win, Denmark, Sebago,
Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,

Jylftdtf

TliUKPE.

Steamship Line

Hail

Knight trains leav^ Saco River G-50. A M.; Pori land

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

-to

—

YORK

NEW

—

PRICK

75

c«nln.

No article

was ever

placed

1

before

e

]

ublic

com-

posed ot sucli perfect ingredients lor promoti* g tbo
of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark ami glossy, cau-iug it to curl or remain in any
deiired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
wiry look.
skin. It atlords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
State

pressions.

Tiiese Ferrographic Tablets, with a right to use
the sani 3 are now for sale.
1). a. FRO HOCK, Portland, Me.,
General Agent tor the U. S.
Residence 125 Oxford st.
Specimens of the Pictures and samples ot the Martial can be lmd bv addressing the patentee, and
enclosing titty cents.
O. P. HOWE, Patentee,

Assayer’s Office,
st., Boston. j

20 State
Messrs.

Hursell,

Co„
analyzed Hursell’s Purity

Wood &

Gentlemen—1 have

julyl-dft

for

am familiar with the formula with
made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Al-

Augusta, Maine.

the Hair ami

Proposals

Qcl^Piepared only
No 5 Chatham Row,

for

by J. C.
Boston.

couMtraclion of the
IT.
House nud the V. N. t ourt

at the office ot
'he "nderslmed unlll 12 .,'clo k M. on
Tuesday,
the -8th .lav ol July Inst, 'or
and tleiiverfurni-hing
m» at site ..I Buddings. on or
bclore the 20th .lav ot
October Dext, Sixteen Thousand
(l6000)Slat-s lor the
coveni-g ot the Custom
House ami the Post
Onietj Buildings, now in process ot’ erection In the
city of Portland.
The slate roust be 24 inches ir. length by 1<> Inches
in width, and lrom
three-eighths t|) to four-eights
(l-8> ot an inch in thickness; of fair and smooth sur
face, out ot wind, with edges sawed straight and
square, ami of uniloiiu dark slate color.
To insure consult ration, each bid must be accompanied by a sample o: the slate proposed, properly
marked with the name ot the bidder, and must be
submitted betore the opening ol the bids.
The bids must be made per single slate.
Two good ami satDiactory sureties will be required
on ihe contract.
The Department reserves the right (o reject any or
all ol the bills, it deemed for the interest of the Government to do so.
proposals should he endorsed “Proposals for Slate*
and addiessed to Henry Kingsbury, Superintendent
IT. S Custom House. Ac., Portland, Me

Massachusetts.

HUIISELL & CO.,
mav 8 ThSTuty

OF EVERY

Fitted Complete iu the beat
manner.

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
nine Fish Gill Ne liug.
SEA

(Vet,

ISLAND

Seine and

HKNRY KINGSBURY,

Superintendent

July 8,1868.

Patent Twine,

COTTON, FLAX,

May

BY

Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.

__IfMtd

an

WTh“owyr!y"‘

a11

|

_

I

Hack“«Y Carriages

used for the
'rout one , lace to
purpos w
•h® city, are
*
notified to preant>Vi
A their carnages to the uudei
signed for inspection
ro Monday, the bth day of
Jmv neat, at loo'clock
n the torenoon.
j, g. HEALI*.

!*»*•»«?«•
)ier®hv

^'P

„»

VIA

BRISTOL, R. I.
Ouly One Hour Thirty
BY

City Marshal.

Portland, June 23, 1868. june24dtf

Minutes

RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

leave Uo-ion ami l*r»vi<lriare Rail*
road Niaiiou daily (Sundaysex« epled), at 5.30
CARS
P. M.,
wiili the

connecting
New un
Ulkgamt
Steamers » r»vnlcace,OAPT.SlMMONS,on Afo«iays, Wednesdays and Friday *.
Bri-iol. CAPT.

BRAYTON,

Tuesdays, Thursdays

on

lays.

assengers

BALIIMORE
the New
?age checked

and Satur-

by

this line to PHILADELPHIA,
and WASHINGTON can conned with
an.i Arnbo’ Railroad,
beg-

Jersey,Camden

through.
Tickets, Benlis and State-Rooms secured
lice ot the Company,

NO. 3 OLD STATE

at the ci-

HOUSE,

l at the Station of Boston and Providence Railroad.
GEO. SHIVEKICH,
H. O. BRIGGS,
Agent.
Geueral Manager
*
Jan 17.1868. dly
mi

CHAHLETON & CO.
•

NEW

Photograph Rooms!
«

Corner of F.xnlianyre and Fore
Sta.,
HE

prepared to make all kinds

of pictures
A tographs, Awbrotypes and Tin Types.

Pictures copied any
colors or India Ink, at

Pho-

size and finished in Oil, water
the lowest prices.

Tin-Types gj Cents per Dnsen.
N. B. Particular attention paid to children.
June 21-dtf

CUARLETON 4b CO.

Clapboards & Shingled
30.000

Carriages.

Julj*

Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,

lor
28 dGmoe

&c.

Ordinance of tb V’rY Council, approved
“• ,lulY oi the Citv
May 22.1.1887. it
Mur>liat to inspect 0>’P*®*®ey ferriages on the tirst
of
each year, before a
January
Monday oi

AND LINEN

Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at
h.ow.st Pric«», by
H. ,1- G. IF. LORD,
8ft Commercial Street, BOSTON,

U. S. Custom ’‘0,*8C.

To Owners of Hacloe}'

GILLING TWINE.
Seine

fi. Custom
House and

Post 4’flirc, I'oi llnud, .Tie.
QEALED Propontis will be received

NETS,

Cotton

Slate.

lor

For

kalies, and may be use-l with entire safety.
Respectfully,
S. DAN \ HAYES,
(Signed)

Dentifrice!

Preparation is recommended by eminent
.1
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being second to none in use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening ih guru-, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it cannot be excelled. It acts not onh as a powder, but as
a soap ami wash, three iu one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For s ite by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d
mHlS

Reduced!

For Waldoboro. Damariscotta,

HOWB’8

Fnriiifthed and

is encures without supporters.
Cirfurther information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belcher. Randolph, Ma s.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston. Mass; Demas Barnes <Xr Co.,
21 Park Row, N Y. H. H. Hay, Pori land, General
Agent for Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere.
June 20-d3m

Fare

Saco Ttlver 7.15 4. M.. 2 O') and 6.15 P. M.

tor

HTJRSELL’S

or

tirely vegetable and

Foam

i<<8 trains will run ns follows:
Passenger trains leave Saco River lor Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.10 P. M. Leave Portland

Steam and Gas

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
DESCRIPTION

Sea

•«SF®fe*3

ness

Fqpinlc WeukueM
remedy made lrom an Indian recipe,

For

This

SraiNG ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Wednesday. March 25,

Gas Fixtures!

iJiv. HUGHES
invites all Ladies, wlo
need a medical adviser, to call at liis rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they tzII Cud arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
hr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unriva.le<l in ettlcacy and sujierior virtue in
regulating a i
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ot8tructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may 1 e ta/»n
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with mil directiots,
DR. HUGHE?',
b/ addrojsiny
lral.l8S5d&T7No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

---m-

culars

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.F.

lath.

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf tor Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 104 A. M. and 2 and 3} p. m.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland st
9.30 A. M. aud 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island,
11.15 A. M. and 5.15 P. M.
^"“Tickets down and back 25 cents. Children 1ft
cents.
Ju»e9dit
as

Ur

,^-.^•■{4^0 On ami alter Monday, April 15th,
*<&^""lliHkurrent. .trains will leave Portland tor
'augor ami all intermediate station on this line. a»
1.10 P. M. dally. For Lewiston ami Auburn only, at
7.00 A.M.
•.Si'""Freight trains for WntervUleanil all intermediate stat ions, leave Portland at 8.25 A. 5f,
Tram from Bangor is ilue at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
tu season tot ouneet with train far Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn onlv.at8.lo A.»\
EDWIN NOYES,Sufi.
Nov. 1,7860
nofdt)

furnish Music for excursion

Belcher's

dtl

SPRING

Electic Medical Inprmary,
TO THL L ADIES.

&e
W M. L. LoRiNU, Leader.
E A. BLANCHARD. Director.
Address J. B AYNES, Agent, Yarmouth.
N. B.—The Baud will appear in a new Uniform
this season.
junc20-dlm

Mrs.

VY. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.
**

“lirsimETT’

ready to
ABE
parties, military companies,
now

West,

Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central .Stations are good tor a passage ou this liue.
Passengers /:om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets ami make the rare the same through lo
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and r Belfast a* Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train front
Btsiou, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson.
Korridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake :.t
SkwwUcgan, and for China, East and North Vas-udboro’ at Va-salboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s MiG’s,
ami tor Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.
W H A 1’CHt SnperlntfndeBl*
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
junel-dtl

Hkha^py Ssiperience!

State Assayer

Yarmouth

North

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations on tbis line,
ana for Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on ilie
Androscoggin Road; abo to** Bangor and inter mediate stations on Maine Central load.
This train
connects with trains !Y< in Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
lca-rin« Baatm .{.00 P M,
Passing* r trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.5U and 6.50

which it is

Fuse.

TUB

nutl

all the

Dee 14.

Buildingsfiited

up for hot or cold water hi the city
country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Matble Wash Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of ibe
persons whom we
have Plumbed buildingB lor:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springtiehl, Mass.
M. & E. S Chapin, Massasoit House.
Drs. Monday and
Denurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, Mass.
Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
T. F. Con key, Amherst.
W. H. Almv, Norwich. Conn.
Q^*Uruers soJieite 1 and promptly attended to.
R E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

South

will

Peak’s and Gushing’s Islands,

AffHIlAftD. Agent.

Portland.

or

A]so

Powder and

Gaaelle
trips to

RAILWAY

principal Routes, via. ISostou nud
Worcester to Albany and he New lark
Central **nilwa> to Kullsle or Niagurn
Eail*; thence by the CSi cut Western or l.alte
Mkorc Uuilroads. or via
1 ork t’ity ami
the Erie. Aiinuiic unit {-real U eMcrn and
reaa-ylv uia < eutral Hallways.
For sale at the Lowest Kates ai the Only Faion Ticket Office, No. 49 1-9 Excbauge >t.,

Street,

Federal

Maine

trom

lT r'o'i'iv t s z&m
AT

West,
B)

growth

god-crelc-

keeps unfurled,

Prkrafed

Co., Druggists,

150
na-

The above named firm are the sole Selling A^nts
corporation.
Tents.
E. P, GF.KRISH,
4 KUIaL supply of Tents, of all
() jvcctors.
J-S. MAKHKTT,
sizes, for sale
J \ store Umiuiere ial
Street, bead of Widtferv’
MANASSEH SMITH, 1
3
October 1. dtt
I VYDMr»>
l*r#c <itr

tor the

BEST

Ever Introduced in the Country.

LEE &

*

E. H. Clark continues the business at 112 Congress
Street, and setths all accounts of the late firm.
1 shall keep a tull assortment ot the choicest

Copartnership

.

Through .Tickets

Con ant,

E H.
F. H.

Tonic and Blood Purifier

nc

On the Flag of Truth, i s deathless virtues
t0
whole wide world?
IlolPa Malt Extract! onward! onward*
Onward Beverage of Health!
In it shine? the surest Fountain of the
Soul’s aud Body's wealth.

A

THE

own

ed zone,
without the taint ofevil alcohol, wine
* ale bestoweu.
While a healthful, pure refreshment through the
Human System flowed!
I am proud of all my medals,! but wliat are
these to
the thought
That my Beverage has such Healing to unnumbered
thousands brought;
That my Hoff,
me entrusted with this
files sin i?
Sh

Cathartic Bitters!

Compound

&

TRUNK

o 11

particularly

should be taken twice a w eek,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in caseof Jaunoice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and spee ly cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some of the
best Chemists of the State, and prouounced by them

the mystic sea

ot Tune—
Shall this glorious, wondrous country not be thrilled
beneath my voi e.
And in its life-giving sp!endor,also evermore
rejoice?
Lo! to her 1 bold my Beverage, for the Fe hie, for the

See, with it the weakest ladies walk in Health’s
breezy glade!
O, with what divine, bright power has it tor the

well

to be

them in large quantities, and at prices com
i>ctiug with unpatented or inferior valves.
Every valve is proved under 80 lbs. steam pressure
and the proportion and finish is believed to be supe
riorto anything offered for sale.
N. B.—All persons are warned against infringing, by manufacture, sale, or use, the above named
patents, which are heli solely by Morris, Tasker &

From the humb:e cot and homestead to the
al tower:*
Shall America, the cliaiuless—she, the

as

LEE’S

supply

Office and Warehouse No. IS Gold
New York City.
Feb 20-laweow6m

Dowel*,

It stands at the head of all other preparations ol
the day, as the “Materia Medicu" of the age.
Being composed ol Pure Vegetables ex ractcd
with great care, and put up in the best “Bourborn
Whiskey** makes it s > pleasant to the tiste,itcan be
taken by tbe most delicate constitutions.
In rases of Costiveness or Torpid Diver,

diam.

Brass, (best steam metal,) with
screw ends,
| to 3
Those Valves have been used the past year for a
the applications of steam and water with perfect, sat
istaction. They entirely dispense with stulling-box-

Match.

ages.

-mtir!I't!

body,
flange ends,
body, with screw ends,

man

I'oniuml,

And for any

Iron

with

See, Incipient Consumption spreads no more her *
vallid reek,
But the rich, red rose of vigor laughs upon the
hu-

W. &

TH E

Ik the

Patent, June. 18G5.

Angle,

Globe,
Iron

mons

MAINE.

HI.

Towne’s

John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 1866.

For the Sick
fold!

NEW

James

Valve.

Self-Packing

See, before it Coughs, Bronchitis, Stomachs foul * DysJ
pepsia, fly,
And, as at command of Heaven, like a crew ol de-

dlm&eodtojaiil’68&w6w

Incorporated

Patent

Sargent &

Old,

O/J/ce 100 Pore St., Portland.
Feb 6

Improved

try.
This Machine is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot periectiou all kinds ol Stitching, Hem-

Organs

Sheppard Ganby.
Itoi.’t C, Fergusson.
Jons !>. Junes, President
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. II. II. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

or

or

all Impurities of the Dlood.

as

jyl4d2w

was dissolved on the 23d instant bv mutual consent. Tlse business will hereafter be conducted by
MIOAH SAMPSON, wlio will pay all demands
against theiate firm, and to whom all indebted wi'l
make avment.
MIOAH SAMPSON,
GEORGE COS ANT Jr.
Portland, June 26,1868
je2?d&w6w

22

1’OKTIjANI).
April 23.

Tbe **«««*r
rr^ir^Tjh commence
her

To Ti'j> velerH

heretofore existing between
under the firm name ot

Sampson

T

Ticket, at l.oweit Kate.
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
Kor Information apply at •>«! Congress st. Grand
'flunk Ticket Office.
iuj'UMiwlt D. II. HI,

a

copartnership

the subscribers,
THE

8

E

HASKELL.

tie

I> issol 111 i

Ail wiifl

GREAT

THE

Street,

Exchange

LOUD

Portland. July 1", 1868.

ready

Machine !

admitted

MR.

W

ALL PARTS OK THE

GRAND

Mar*

We shall not
try to give the merits of this
place to the public, but shall only say that
frtft&rtfl the
)Y° \ire »»<"*. alter thoroughly renovating
house,
to please all, boarders as
.L*
well as the public in general.
J. B. .NYIS, Agent.
June 5,1868. citt

AMERICAN

Sewing

General Agents

Jyiedte

Ill A BA. Eg CId4 RK is
member of our firm from this date.

—and—

B. PLUMMER & SONS,

WENGREN di CO.,
Portland, m«.

39 Union Street,
July 13th, 1868.
No.

physician,

,

Will Open for Trnn.irul and Prriniiiinil

JYor/cs.

Iron

Beach,

II ■ 1, I,

For the Islands.

Running

above stated.

IJHimaginable—3

countenance.

Cures, F> ver and creates A PPETITE. Trv them.
Use none other.
Ask for SPEER’S STANDARD
BITTERS.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
See
that my signature is over the cork of each bottle.

Pascal

JACKSON.

TO

SO LESS
by any other Route,
□BSSSBB3
wFWaall Point, WetLtno the

CeatloH

Eight Miles from Portland,

^Boarder,,

Beauty

care worn

HAY.

RETREAT,

Side of Peak’s Island,

jel9t (
Island._
H. GUNNISON^

TONE AND VIGOR

Young

of

nune

CAN BK FOUND AT HIS

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel Borders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty lodsol the Oc Uii—wiih good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. The si earner Gazelle leaves Custom
House wharf, Portland, lour times dailv for the

with

ROOTS as will in nil
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
in
the
natural
System
channels, and give

TO

Notice.

v-i I'h sr-t~—

■■■

MO\DA Y,\ 'June

TICKETS

THBOUGK

T B. JACKSON and J. E. WENGREN.have thie
if • d:iy formed a copartnership for the purpose of
manufacturing BOOTS and SHOES, under t e ilim

public lor

June ‘JOili.

SUMMER

ROOTS.

AN1>

REDUCED RATES OF FARE,
To all points
eat nud
Month, via Boston and
New York, or Albany, Buti'al or Niagara falls.
Through Tickeis tor sale at the only Union Ticket
49 1-9 Exchange Street,
Office,
n
Ip. LITTLE & Co., Agents.
June 0 dtt

!

J~. JB. CIIA !?■ B I*: R fi A ¥ ', Proprietor.
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sobbath.
jel9<Jtt

MADE OF

WIVE,

H ouse

Ocean

FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE AGEI),
FOR FEMALES,
FOR SPRING
No Biller*

Meats, Soups, Chowders,
Every hay.

as

FOR TIIE WEAK,

to

Street,

The best Kating House in Portland lor Ladies and
Gentlemen.

when their families may be out of town

N
&

Eh: j^TRENC'LHl

All

Federal

117

k-

VI c

15,18e«Wjyr7d2w

Portland, July

by

GREAT REDUCTION IN HOiThiL PRICES. We have jU't taken a lease
*ot the Maverick House,East Boston, for a
(term of yeai s. It is one of tue best anaug_Holds in New Ebigland, fronting on the
and
contains about two hundred rooms, which
Park,
are large and well ventilated.
We intend to keep
it as a first class house
Transient board only $2 per
day; by the week tr m $8 to 12; splendid suit rouns,
for Minifies from $20 Jo 30 per week.
Only tiitcen
minute.'* walk from State st. llor-e cars have Scollay’s Building e*?ery 12 minute*-, pu>s bv the house.

fi

j

VO.,

Dissolution ot Copartnership*
firm ot Clark & Strout is this dav dissolved
THE
1
mutual consent.

MAINE.

roimccicd

J.T. CLEAVFS.

the Sabbath.

on

MOUSE,

MAIM

BITTERS!

I

§

Sc

old stand, No. 85 Federal Street.
L- WILS0N'

at the

—

SPEER’S STANDARD

WINE

as

Copartnership Notice.

KIRKWOOD HOUSE

J. T. OLSAVE

L,

V

O

II.

Frauk W. Stockman

Copartnership

Julyl6-d3m__Proprietobb.

SACO

STHEBT,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 141$ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
julySdtf

R

day admitted

Built.

WHEBliEH,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
lull assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Laee Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf
A

Ever

Elegant Carriages!

who

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

NO.

ness

if.

Assets

SIS,000.000

Dividends for Twenty Years have
than 50 per cent.

more

hand and tor sale by

DREMI1VG,

M

Neiv and

D finds !

jyl6eod&wtd.

Accumulated
Over

Heal

Parish, in Yarmouth.

Company,

E

the old

trees, «&c. Location dclightlul. Price $900.—
A good farm adjoining can be bought.
Apply to A.
R. MITCHELL, or M. W. MITCHELL, Yarmouth
tiuit

of blood-

helpless woman thus, was not
to be thought of by the kind
hearted stranger;
and though prison or
transportation stared
him m the face, he condoned
her as well as
possible, straightened the
and then
nastening to the nearest magistrate, u>ld the
entire story, not even
denying who aud what
he

R

Finest

Those
desire it can procure, by applying at the
office, t^ir.t lass ■ nt'iiiN, for sailing or ti bine
with competent Managers.
Portland w th its magmficen- drives and beautiful
Harbor, makes it oneot the mrst
de'ightiul sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
RAMSAY &

■

The lot contains 35 acr^s, with over
Cuts about six ton hay.
WM. H. JKRRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

STEAMERS

-3 For tlie West.

3-

cover

and such other HERBS and

Falmoutli, (Fore Side.)

and uirfiinsbed.
200 cords wood.
Apply to

dead

bullet buried in her brain. The torem£P met the same fate, and the
“
d‘

R.

of the

GUNNISON’S.

PERUVIAN BARR,

One of the nvst pleasant Sea-Side
Residences in the vicinity of Port
land, is ottered for sale at a LOW
___PKt?’E The h use is U story

*-*_

on

No, 2!i2 Commercial
High street.

MUST BE SOLD !

k

excePl

“What shall I—shail I do?” asked the
poor
woman, wringing her hands.
fell them, again said the
“
that
stranger,
I have pistols and will shoot
the first one that
dares step his foot within the door.
God help
me I
I would not have blood
upon my hand&;
but I promised to protect
you with my life,
I will- Warn them
yet once more.”
‘Bridget " shouted Mrs. O'Brien, “the
* bave
has pistols, and will cer-

heads*”

constantly

►tore
kitchen,
with

room,

a

I

I

H,

Sashes a/nd

Doors,

appeal made to an Irish
An escaped convict and

vain?

the

Under

Sate

On Buck Cove Bond.
A fine Cottage house, containing
laige parlor, sitting room, dining

In

Street,

Icy Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

such an

wanting succor? That is a talisman to open
every door to have the best potato or piece
of bread lorced into the
hungry mouth. Yes
it is truly the open sesame to an
Irish heart
and it operated so in this case.
The wpmau arose, opened the
door, gave
the lugitive food, and
having again received
the assurance that he would do her
no harm
but on the contrary
protect her, and bavinalso seen him stretch
upon the floor before
the remnant ol the peat
fire, she again sought
the side of her sleeping children.
even then she was not
allowed to
,ui At first her
rest.
fears kept her awake.
Cfttne another loud
for
rap
ndmission,
and both she and her
stranger visitor arose.
Is this pari ol your gang?” she asked in

tainly
Again

L TJ M B E

10, 1868,-tfAt 2d National Bapk.

St.

Exchange

Wharf,

the

(o

South Side of Commercial

House Lois.
rnwo Oil Congress near State .‘•treet, and eight
A
lots oil Emery, I.ewis and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. II .^TEPllKNSON,

GREAT BARGAIN!

JTo. 7

th* building

term of }fais

^is

Notice l

W1LLIAV 1^. WILSON

The House is supplied with

On said wharf. 1 am now able to offer to the tiade
good assortment of Long and Short

modern style. These houses
< ongress and North
streets, two siories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good c-dlars, and an unlading supply ot hard and soil water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent leadily at* large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sfs.

LURING & THURSTON, Agents,

u

Removed

And

new houses,
manner and in
are near the corner ot

e for

KA LL HOADS,

partner Inin rials date, and will continue busiunder the firm n ime of

a

to be

One

of ilobs<m ’»

Mead

subscriber tiers for sale two
THE
built in the most sulstantial

appointed

over

Copartnership

Pnbhc.

It con tain sail the modern convenience*, and is acknowledge i by those who have traveled the world

Mortou Block.

Estate lor Sale.

Heal

eling

found at night.

usual iu

leased for

at the
HAVING

seven

WM. H. JERR1S,
Real Estate Agsnt.

This New and Elegantly Furnished
Hotel is now open to the Trav-

Removal.

Meeting

mar3ldtt

be

cau

from

Hotel,

Counsellor

in Fal-

miles from Portland—is*
next to the Methodist
House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay.
Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one ot the most pleasant pi ices in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the mam stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will be s.ld low to a cash customer. Apnlv to

Feb

aa

W.

J>aVe

was

&y Office
July 3-dlm

A

Suburban Heslden-

^°i

When

Where he

GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,1868.-dtf

aliiiougn

"*< ^a*"

aprl8dtf_

11,

jj XTBoli

for Sale.

jlouse

Land tor Sale.
valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundby Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. II. JKRRIS.
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.

«miiirVaSr^JT

aud

■J*.you

new

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Falmouth Hotel.

changed hts
residence
Has
THE PREBLE HOUSE TO THE

Freneli

Roof House, near the
Park, containing seventeen nicely finish' d
rooms, hot and c Id water, and all'the modern improvements, together with a
good
_stablo and tine garden spot. No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
ol tins house, » ither in
workmanship or materials.—
1 lie lot eon lain s about 6000
It will be
square teet.
sold on very easy terms of
payment Apply to
W. H. JEIiRIS,
may 13 dtfPeal Estate Agent. Portland.

th e Letter.

to

gold.”

tor tbey were
early sleepers
early risers, the girl requested that she
might be allowed to pass the evening with
about a mile distant,
and the anxioi ^ wile and
inotlier,
sorely .oth t-0 ,i0 s0> at length consented, in8I8ti"« u,'.on an early return.
will be back early, Bridget?”
Ixv coorse I will that same.
But don’t be
hfter frettiu’.” And the girl departed.
The lone woman busied herself as best she
might until a late hour, but the girl did not
return.
In a fever of anxiety, she watched
until about sixty minutes had
passed although
it appeared to her like half a
day; aud then,
cansidering it useless to remain up longer,
her
own pillow, alter
sought
commending
herself to Him who is the
protector of the
widow and the fatherless.
But she had not
closed her eyes before there was a loud ran
upon the door.
you Bridget?” she asked hopefully.
v?
was the answer, and her heart sank
like lead within her.
‘*No; I am a stranger
—have lost my way; you must let me in.”
I cannot—cannot I 1 am a
poor lone woman.
I dare not let you in.”
need
have
no
tear.
As there is a
\ou
Uod in Heaven I will not harm
you. I am
an escaped convict-an innocent
one—and as
mercy in y°ur heart, open the
door

Class

First

__

the wind to creep around the coiners of the
cabin and whistle down the
chimney with a
mournful sound, she bethenght herself ol lhe
her
husband left, aud taking the
sovereigns
bag in which they were kept from the little
cupboard over the tire-place, she tucked ij,
between the beds,
remarking at the same
time to Bridget, “that no one would ever
think of looking for it there.”
“No,” was the reply. “It would be a smalt
man shure, that would be
looking under the

children

®

mar31-dtf

pedlar by profes-

sion, and what was called a lorehanded man
His family consisted of the
good wife, two
chi dren, a boy ot
scarcely three years, ababe,
and the girl of all
work, Bridget. At the
start ol

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
neighborhood.
Modern built two gloried
house, 1 wtlve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
t excellent water, good stable and other outbuildings. Good c liars under house and stable.—
bine garden, well stocke I with Apple, Pear and
Also strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Tiees.
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square, leet.
genteel country residence within five minutes’ ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERUIS,
Real Estate Ageat.
jnneSdft

A,

STREET.

SALE I

rpHE
1 ed

HUDSON,

Genera1

.DR. GORDON,
Falmouth

For Sale.

HOTELS.

—

2 tenement house well built, with all
modern qomeniencies. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut st9.
Enquire of
T. C< >NDON, on the premise*,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
1auel3dii

A

never

away, whistling merrily.
Terrence O’Brien was

leasonable terms.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

FOB

For this he sits
Am sigh,, •‘alack! alack!
I’d give one-halt of my kingdom,
Could yesterday come back!”

Selected

on

Apply to
July 15-dtf

And

lamenting,

i

Two House Lots for Sale
Congress st, nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,

ANEW

tOBK.

Capital,

Assets,

REMOVALS'.

I'KDtR NHINOLCg,

100.000

low it called tor soon.
turmshed at Bhort notice, by

Will be sold
sions
m

l"Head otJBrow*,CWharC

y>5dtl

Save $2 Per Bbl.
AT

St. Louis
market

Nt,

Spruce Dimenen

on

—

Flour

Flour Co.’s,
Family
Post

opp.

new

OMce,

Periling.

June AKltf

